
lie Gavin Guy of 
Moving Eagles 

Is to deflect the 
Sean Keightley 

ee ky Chariie's 
ed tries to score. 
eky Charlie's won 
firsi game of the 
niership Cup of the 
's @ague playoffs. 
iI soccer players 
be extremely busy 
ie next few weeks 
a trJtal of 52 teams 
cted to play in the 
,mkh FC tourna- 

at Centennial 
Aorii 27-28. David 
imon photo 

Rail is making its first foray into a commercial 
ng centre deveIapment by building Squamish 
I a t  the entrance to downtown. Now the company 
to enter into a partnership with the District of 
ish to build a new library. Another land develop- 
:ampany - Mitchell Kime Thompson Inc. of 

1 1 - ,- . *  wer - nas also put forth a proposal to the district 
*i va t e - p u b li c library partnership . 

sh council is exploring the joint venture con- 
&- a new library in an effort to spend less money 
Jroject. Squamish voters by a narrow, but legally 
7arg-m approved in a 1993 referendum of spend- 

p to $3.2 million on a new library. The referendum 
red more than 50 per cent to pass. The result was a 

votes above the 50 per cent mark. Council, how- 
id the vote was too close to mandate building a 

ry, which had already been designed. 
e time of the referendum, council has agreed 

ething in the order of about $2 million should 
n a new library, prompting the conception of 

te-public library in which a private deveioper 
likely construct and pay for a building, the 
portion of which would be a long-term lease 

uistrict statt members are now worklng with the two 
proponents on the proposals, neither of which was 
acceptable in its origmally submitted form. A report is 
expected to be presented to council at  its May 7 meeting, 
said Mayor Corinne LonsdaIe. 

The details of the proposals are confidential because 
they involve land matters. However, BCR Properties 
manager of investment and sales, Peter Martin, said the 
company's proposal is on District of Squamish and B.C. 
Rail land located south of Municipal Hall. The proposal 
is for a building that would house the library only, with 
no other commercial development-. 

Martin said that BCR Properties did consider the pos- 
sibility of housing the library in its new Squamish 
Station shopping centre. But he said that idea was 
scrapped because it appears the company is going to 
have good success at leasing the shopping centre at 
higher rates than a library could afford. 

"And secondly, we are quite keen on promoting the 
redevelopment of the downtown area. Not entirely for 
altruistic reasons, we own a lot of land downtown. 
Personally, I have always seen the downtown as even- 
tually having potential for a much better kmd of devel- 
opment down there. We thought it might provide a nice 

spring concert-- 
offers variety 
Violist Bruce 
Henczel featured 
in Simply Classic 

Page 17 

back in acdion 
Squamish to host 
Golden Gloves 
cham pionships 

Page 34 
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A & B  GEM JEWELLERS LTD. ROLANDk BADKE 
Cer!lqkl G e n I O l O ~ i s t  ‘ P 

Affiliated with Royal Lehge 
38235 C h W  Am. 

hr), 898- 5941 (home) 

A fop pwfwming m e m k  of the prsstiglous Pmsldeol’s Club Ibr the consecutive 9th par. 

I GETREADYFORSUMMER I 
rind all the guests 1410 come to visit and syim in this large 
siztd inground pool. surrounded bv a beautrful West Coast 
Contc.niporm* Home, located 011 a‘ ven  quiet cul-de-sac of 
G;iribaltii Higill:lnds. P r i v a q  is all around. Nothing to do but 
move right in. $349,900. 

-30-i 20 Thundcrbird Ktdge, Garibaldi Highlands 

I I 

I DEFINITELY A HOME FOR “HE 
YOUNG FAMILY OR QLDERWEDS 

, 

Hiker Gets A Helping Hand 
’Ihis bca~tifulk built custom home is located in an area of 
bt.;mful honies in Brackendale, but you have to lke the 
trains. Living is all done on one floor, three bedrooms t fam- 
il\* rooni plus kitchen t dining room t living room, but there 
ii A large finished bonus room completely finished. It’s a 
M‘ST SEE HOME. $254,900. 

4 1390 Dryden Road, Brackendale 

By Patticia Wheeler ed to be announced late districts with Powell River Association and the 
and the Sunshine Coast. 

Dec. 1, 1996. The Howe I would have to say I dm favor of the Garibaldi “I would like to s 

among those districts to be board worked very hard the North Shore would be istry 
Herb Grubel wants to 
know your concerns! amalgamated. to show that we’ve been more natural. 

The Federal Reform Party of Canada is 
holding an informal public “TOWNHALL’ 

SEAT0 SKY HOTEL 
APRIL 26,7:30 P.M. School trustees are as it is for now.” 

JOIN OUR QUESTION PERIOD WITH that’s reasonable 
Capilano-Howe Sound M.P. Herb Grubel 

Young Offenders 0 Gun Control 
& North Van. M.P,Ted White announcement and I its own. Mainland, including including administr 

which will be the further Alex Miller of the Howe Westminster, where oppo- conducts its busines 

Laurie Vance. 

Minister Paul Ramsey announcement. 
supporting amalgamation “I think the government 

, with other districts. He doesn’t want to offend 
cited the high adminisfra- anybody just before an 
tive costs as one reason the election, quite honestly,” 
existing district could not he said. 
survive on its OWL Ramsey said he based 

Originally, the ministry <he new restructure on rec- 
proposed that the Howe ommendations made by 
Sound district be amalga- the public education 
mated with the smaller restructuring committee, 
Lillooet district or the which released its report 
West Vancouver district on amalgamation Tues- 

Child and Spousal Maintenance and the Sunshine Coast. day. The committee, 
0 Child Custody and Access Separation Agreements Those proposals were appointed by past 

dropped by he ministry, Education Minister Art 
0 Cohabitation and Marriage Agreements Property Division however, in favor of the Charbonneau, was 

Garibaldi proposal to chaired by officials from 
combine the Howe Sound the B.C. School Trustee’s 

0 Contested and Uncontested Divorces 

I Whistler - 332-4370 Lorimer Road Squamish - 201-1365 Pemberton Ave. I 932-3211 8925254f9326938 

to take the least 
away from the 
- and if we ca 
completely, in 
world, that would 
we would do. But I 
to be reality-based 
have to know that 
will be some cuts. 
don’t know what tb 
be. I think that the 
and the corn 
should be ver 
with the result b 
yes, it has paid o 
just shows that the 
does have much rno 
common than it does 
diversity.” 

I 



chool capital funding to help 

tal funding of more than $1 million 
nced Friday by Education, Skills and 

eekye River flood plain, to determine 
most cost-effective way to reduce the 
tial for flood damage. 
total funding also includes $123,000 to 
ate roofs at various schools, $238,465 for 
1 bus upgrades and $75,455 for a new 

e funding is being provided by BC 21, a 

ommunity services offers 
summer camp for kids 

Concrete Barrier Shifted In Mishap 

NEWS TIPS? CALL US (604) 892-9161 
OR FAX (604) 892-6483 

There were no injuries in a two-car mishap which took place on Hwy. 99 in front of the 7-Eleven Sunday afternoon, but 
a concrete barrier came out slightly the worse for wear. The driver of a Toyota Supra wasn't paying attention, said police, 
and rear-ended a Honda Civic. He was given a warning for following too close. David Dona/dson photo 

6. Spaces are limited. 

nservation Society, Squamish Corridor companies, governme 
stewardship workshop cited for rmllution i latest r 
Nation host watershed 

Squamish stewardship workshop being 
d by the Squamish Estuary 
rvation Societry and the Squamish 
will be held Saturday, April 20 starting 

8:30 a.m. at Totem Hall. Participants will 
overview of government regulations 
wardship tools, hear case studies in an 

develop skills for effective steward- 
project implementation, learn how to 

priorize and protect streams and 
t natural areas, and focus 0x1 the 

said. htion and role of municipal government in 
ts will1 vironmental management and land use 

ils, contact Edith Tobe of Squamish 
1. Registration is limited to 40 peo- 
e registrations will be accepted. 

ce. "It 
de an+ 

. 1  1 c Quote of the Week 
one likes to see their 

to all 

I name in the paper for 
something as serious as 

harming the 
environment. 99 

I e. Wt : 

cious 1 
st PO' 
class. ~ 

- ENVIRONMENT MINISTER MOE SIHOTA, 

ON PAGE 3, 

By Ron EMS 
- ~ 

Pollution of Howe Sound from acid mine drainage at 
Britannia Beach and from pulp and paper mill emissions at 
Port Mellon is listed in the province's latest environment 
non-compliance report. And the squeaky-clean image of 
Whistler has been tarnished with two citations in the B.C. 
Environment report, released last week. 

The reports covers the period from April 1, 1995 to Sept. 
30, '1995 and lists 109 operations that failed to meet envi- 
ronmental protection standards, a decrease of 22 from the 
previous six-month reporting period. 

"The non-compliance report is one of the most effective 
tools we have to get operations and individuals to adhere 
to B.C.'s environmental protection laws," Environment 
Minister Moe Sihota said. "No one likes to see their name 
in the paper for something as serious as harming the envi- 
ronment ." 

Copper Beach Estates Ltd. of Britannia Beach seems not 
to be concerned with the media attention: it is one of 25 
operations listed in the report four or more times. And the 
company is in receivership with the property the subject of 
a court-ordered sale. Prospective purchasers of the lands 
are aware of a pollution abatement and pollution preven- 
tion orders, which are significant detractors to the proper- 
ty's marketability. 

Copper Beach Estates was cited for failure to collect all 
acid mine drainage and discharge at depth to Howe Sound 
as required by a 1981 pollution abatement order. And the 
company has failed to submit a plan to treat acid mine 
drainage SO that it does not cause pollution as required by 
a 1993 pollution prevention and pollution abatement order. 

There is ongoing monitoring of the acid mine drainage 
being done by the province and a private firm is conduct- 
ing on-site pilot plant testing of novel bio-sulphide tech- 
nology for possible treatment of acid mine drainage at the 
site. 

Further south and on the west side of the sound, Howe 
Sound Pulp and Paper Limited at Port Mellon is on the 
report for the second time. The mill exceeded permit limits 
for nitrogen oxides and sulphur dioxide from a wood 
residue boiler in five of the six months of the reporting 
period. The company has retained a consultant to investi- 
gate the situation. 

The Resort Municipality of Whistler is on the list for the 
sixth time for exceeding permit limits for municipal 
sewage. The municipality is cited twice: once for exceeding 
permit limits for effluent flow and again for exceeding per- 
mit limits for five-day biochemical oxygen demand at the 

Emerald Estates satellite plant. 
A liquid waste managzment plan was approved in  

November 1993, however, the associated operational cer- 
tificates have not been finalized due to federal funding not 
being received. Funding has now been received and the 
municipality has since been working with B.C. 
Environment to finalize the operational certificate. 

The Village of Pemberton is also listed in the report - for 
the second tim-e - f ~ r  pyrppdjng per!zi, !iz?!t;s for fjl:e-l-l,~l~ ""I 
biochemical oxygen demand for municipal sewage and 
failure to submit some related data. A permit amendment 
application for plant upgrading is in abeyance since the 
municipality is trying to secure alternative sources of fund- 
ing for the required upgrading. Its funding request under 
the federal-provincial infrastructure program was denied 
in June. 

Depending on the severity of the non-compliance, opera- 
tions may be subject to charges and penalties. This is the 
twelfth non-compliance report released in B.C., which is 
the only province to release a comprehensive list of opera- 
tions that do not comply with environmental protection. 

Dispute over girlfriend 
leads to charges, fine 
Two Squamish men were 

fined a total of $4,500 in 
B.C. Supreme Court in 
Vancouver as a result of an 
assault which occurred 
because of a dispute over a 
girlfriend . 

Gregory B r u s  Lindsay, 
23, was found guilty of two 
counts of assault causing 
bodily harm on a Squamish 
man. And Phillip Robert 
Billy, 26, was found guilty 
of one count of assault caus- 
ing bodily harm on the 
same man. 

Both pleaded guilty and 
were sentenced in court 
March 7. Lindsay was fined 
$2,500 and Billy was fined 
$2,000. The assault took 

place at Meager Creek hot 
springs north of Pemberton 
Sept. 8, 1993. Lindsay and 
his girlfriend had broken 
up and when Lindsay 
found a Squamish man in 
the company of his ex-girl- 
friend, he and Billy became 
violent toward this man. A S  
well, Lindsay assaulted the 
same man in Squaniish on 
Aug. 31, 1993. 

The man who was assault- 
ed suffered bruises and cuts 
and was treated a t  the 
Pemberton Health Care 
Centre. Both men have heen 
given time LO pay their 
fines. Defaulting on the 
payment of the fines could 
result in six months in jail. 

I 
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Behind Hiahlands Mall. Sauamish 

ll 
Funeral and Memorial Services 11 

A Full  Servfce Funeral Home providing 
traditional, caring firneral services 
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892-3683 II 38121 2nd Ave., 
Squamish 24 hrs. 
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1 NEWS 

Developers dictate majority 
of community plan amendment 

S 
By Ron Enns the industrial park - that is bound 

to return after council turned it 
quamish is indeed a blessed down a couple of weeks ago. 
community. People and busi- Site-specific amendments request- 
nesses flock to Squamish for ed by developers have changed the 

what they believe is a high quality face of Squamish dramatically: they 
have allowed condominium and of life and an attractive place to 

locate. Other communities in housing developments to occur in 
British Columbia and Canada are several areas of Squamish, includ- 
not so fortunate: a flagging econo- ing Newport Ridge Estates (a new 
my forces some residents to relo- golf course is planned as well), 
cate and development i s  at a stand- along the Mamquam Blind Channel 
still. Virtually anyone or any devel- waterfront and on Mamquam Road 
oper - from bona fide to fly by across the road from the Mamquam 
night - is embraced with open sewage treatment plant, dog pound 
arms by these ”have-not” commu- and municipal works yard; and 
nities. they have made provision for a fac- 

“I feel Squamish is a very desir- tory outlet mall in the industrial 
able place to be,’’ Margaret park. steady stream of development 
Thornton, planning director for the 

Municipal Act suggests the pla 
should be updated every five y 
Council plans to spend the rest 
this year and probably at least 
of next year on the project. Cou 
has budgeted $30,000 in 1996 - 
and is counting on the province 
matching that figure - to work 
a new official community plan. 
(Council is planning to apply fo 
another $30,000 matchi 
from the province in 1997, br 
the cost of developing a 
cia1 community to $120, 
cost does not include planning 
department time.) Some of the 
work will be done by district sta 
- remember, they are busy wit 

District of Squamiih. ”I haven’t 
really seen a slowdown in growth 
here when the province has gone 
through a bit of a recessionary time. 
I don’t see Squamish as a desperate 
community - we have got it and 
we have got it good.” 

Thornton said she is a5 busy as 
ever processing development appli- 
cations made to the district. And 
the district responds to their 
requests with an ”unheard of fast 
turnaround“ time, she added. 

tinue to come to Squamish with 
their proposals, and even though 
people moving here continue to 
ensure this is one of the fastest- 
growing communities in the 
province, Squamish council bows to 
developers by constantly changing 
the official community plan at the 
behest of developers. 

“We have developers putting 
pressure on the community for 
their specific developments rather 
than as a community saying, “Hey 
we want this certain type of 
tourism development or this certain 
t y p e o f in d u s t r i a 1 d ev el o p men t , ” 
ai-id theit goiiig o u t  d i d  marketing 
it,” Thornton said. 

In Whistler, the philosophy is 
opposite of Squamish‘s way of 
thinlung. As in Squamish, develop- 
ers are regular visitors to the 
municipal offices. But when devel- 
opers arrive in Whistler, they know 
the official community plan - the 
community’s vision for its develop- 
ment - is sacred: it is the holy 
book, telling those who read exactly 
what is and what is not allowed. 

“They have a strong OCP and a 
strong sense of vision and they 
don’t deviate from that. The council 
has stuck with it,” Thornton said. 

“The other thing I commend 
Whistler for, in terms of develop- 
ment, is that t h w  are in the driver’s 
seat. They determined ’we need 
summer activities,’ so then they 
went out and said ‘we will only 
accept applications that have a 
summer activity component.”’ And 
subsequently, gclf courses and ten- 
nis resorts - the kind of facilities 
that fit with Whistler’s stated vision 
- were developed. 

But even though developers con- 

quamish‘s official community 
plan was last updated in 1989. S Since that time, it has been 

amended IO times with three more 
applications - including an 
amendment to develop and expand 
the airport - on file as well as 
another - a proposal for a hotel in 

some will be con 
tracted to a cons 

said. She said a 

areas are more I 

clearly defined. 
Both Lonsdale ab#i 
Thornton agree 14 
current official c 
munity is “100s 
and provides a 
era1 vision. 

Margaret Thornton 

Current applications to amer,d the 
official community plan will ccllrtin- 
ue to change the look of this town: 
it is likely council will pass the 
amendments regarding expansion diversified significantly. 
and development of the airport, a 
step to allow regularly scheduled 
air service between Seattle and 
Squamish; B.C. Rail has applied to 
allow commercial development 
between Squamish Elementary 
School and its new shopping centre 
along Hwy. 99 at the entrance to 
downtown 

vision for Squamish with a rev 
official community plan. Sinc 
last plan was completed in 1 
the demography of Squamis 

Ten years ago nobody wo I/ 

have been able to convince 
we’d have as much of our 
tion commuting back and 
Vancouver,” Lonsdale sai 
would certainly have ne 
nized the eagles as bein 
tourist attraction. Thos 

years. Ten years ag 
surely didn‘t see 
forest industry 

”Ten years ago I 
application for surely didn’t se::? 
Squamish; 
there is an 

, I  

ing the way it has !a, l&tecj the d d m  forest industry - *  either.” 
a new large- 
scale subdivi- 
sion along declining the Way And it is inten 
Loggers Lane it has either.” that there will b 
southeast of 
Brennan Park - Corinne kmsdale 
Leisure Centre; 
and propo- 
nents of 120-room hotel planned for 
highway frontage in the industrial 
park say they are not giving up, 
even tho;lgh council with a tie vote 
halted - at least temporarily - 
their plans. 

Squamish Mayor Corinne 
Lonsdale said it will now be coun- 
cil’s top priority to update the 
entire official community plan. The 

ment of the 
nity plan - Squamish‘s 

Undaunted by the chal 
Lonsdale said that she believes 
Squamish can still estab 
vision, “a vision that w 
all of these various interests s 
we can work in harmo 
together and keep the 
that we have today.” 
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Good Stuff Available At Spring Garage Sales 
Anothe 4 

ks were among the favorite items snapped up quickly at the Howe Sound Curling 
garage sale at the club Saturday. David Oonaldson photo 
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dity of 

where the driver lost control of the vehi- 
cle and went off the road. 

The new speed limit does not p ~ s e  a 
safetv concern, Wetteland said. He said 
the 80 km/h speed limit in the arca is 
unrealistic, according to a study prepared 
for the Ministry of Transportation a n d  

CI 

he speed limit will be increased on a 
rticiii of Hwy. 99 north of Squamish 
:ause the dpgraded highway is capa- 
0:  handling higher speeds. 

he speed h i t  from Depot Road in 
ickcndale to the orange bridge over 
1lit:m Creek is being increased from its 
*rer,t 8@ km/h to the new 90 krn/h. An 
grade of the nine-kilometre three-lane 
tion of the highway was completed in 
10. Since then, traffic studies have 
twn the higher speed is possible with- 
c o m prom is i n g safety. 
llowing traffic to sort itself out in the 
,roved area before the speed returns 
80 km/h  heading north into the 
?akamus canyon area and south 
mgh Squamish will make the drive 
ng Hwy. 99 safer, said Menno 
rtens, district highway technician for 

Ministry of Transportation and 
rhways. ) 

pamish RCMP members have 
:ked some of the highest speeds on the 
to Sky Highway in the Brohm Lake 

3, located along the section of the 
hway where the speed limit is being 
*eased. Sgt .  Dwain Wetteland said the 
hest speed he has personally clocked 
h radar in the area is a motorcycle 
'elling 198 km / h. The highest speed 
bows  of that police have clocked in 
area is the 210 km/h  a BMW car was 
'elling about four years ago. 
le area around Brohm Lake has also 
n a high accident area. Most of the 
dents, however, involve excessive 
ed, and the higher speed limit of 90 
/ h  will not affect drivers who speed 
1 beyond the speed limit, Wetteland 
1. In fact, some of the high-speed acci- 
ts were single-vehicles accidents 

Highways. 
Martens said the Ministry of 

Transportation and Highways tries to set 
speed limits to what the general motor- 
ing public feels they can drive. 
"Motorists will tell you how fast they can 
drive safely." 

Martens said that as more sections of 
the highway are upgraded, the speed 
limit may be increased if the section is 
long enough to warrant it. 

The speed limit on Hwy. 99 through 
Squamish will remain unchanged. New 
traffic lights will be installed this summer 
at Industrial Way, and an overhead warn- 
ing light before the intersection will sig- 
nal drivers to prepare to stop before the 
light changes to red. Martens said the sig- 
nal spacing between the Cleveland 
Avenue and Industrial Way intersections 
on Hwy. 99 is sufficient to keep the speed 
limit at 80 km/h. With the construction of 
the B.C. Rail Squamish Station shopping 
centre, there will be two left-turn lanes 
from Cleveland Avenue onto Hwy. 99 
and two lanes northbound for a short dis- 
tance on Hwy. 99 to allow traffic to merge 
into the one northbound lane. 

As well, the Yinistry of 11 ansportation 
and Highways is demanding that the 
developer of Garibaldi Plaza - a pro- 
posed new shopping centre along Hwy. 
99 at Mamquam Road - pay for 
upgrades to areas of the highway in that 
will be affected. The Highways Ministry 
has said that the section of highway in 
the area should be four lanes. 

free 

Free Motorola Flip Phone. 
Free weekends. 

First month of local calls free. 
100 free minutes a month 

during weekday evenings. 
Fiee activation (save $60). 
You better flippin' hurry. 
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Youna Dilot’s death 
shouldn’t be in vain 

hc  death of seven-year-oid Jessica Dubroff, who was killed 
along with her father and her flight instructor when the plane T she was piloting crashed Thursday just after takeoff from the 

airport at Cheyenne, Wyoming is a tragedy in so many ways. The 
little girl was attempting to be the youngest person to fly across the 
United States and back. 

Because of her accident, U.S. officials are now reviewing regula- 
tions for underage pilots, and it  is high time the Canadian govern- 
ment did the same. 

Though Jessica’s mother was crying after losing her daughter and 
husband, she begged the television news audience to let their chil- 
dren tlv if they want to. She said she would want all her children 
to ”&in a state of joy.” 

Perhaps Jessica’s mother doesn’t realize that young children can 
be in a state of joy without facing death, or causing the deaths of 
several or many others. That is not to say they might not face seri- 
ous injury or death from an errant frisbee while playing in their 
own  back yard. But the odds against that are better than they are if 
the child is piloting a plane across the country and back after a total 
oi 32 hours of flight time, needing a cushion to see out the wind- 
shield and aluminum extensions for her feet to reach the rudders, 
and having taken off in driving rain and snow. 

Let’s put it this way. Would she be allowed to do the same thing 
in a car? Not on your life. Regulations for young drivers of auto- 
mobiles are getting tougher and tougher, and you must be 16 to get 
a learner’s licence. When young kids swipe a car for a joyride, it is 
likely the parents would be charged more than the kids. 

Here in Canada, the minimum age to hold a student’s pilot per- 
mit is 16, and to obtain a private pilot’s licence you must be 17. But 
like the U.S., there are really no age restrictions on children being 
allowed at the controls when they are accompanied by a licensed 
pilot. 

Perhaps a young pilot can handle a small plane when conditions 
are perfect. But it is hard to believe a seven-year-old’s coordination 
or strength are sufficient in tough weather conditions. It is also 
hard to accept that a person that young has the attention span nec- 
essary for such a task, let alone the reasoning power to understand 
the dangers of undertakmg such a venture in the first place. 

This sounds more like a case of parents living their dreams 

is the catalyst for reviewing and tightening the regdations. There 
is nothing we can do about laws in the U.S., but changes in Canada 
are long overdue. 

throcgh their chi!drer?. ELtt Jessica’s dezth x e d  not b e  il? vair; if it 

Patients suffer the most 
he good news is that the 43,000 members of the Hospital 
Employees Union throughout B.C. have provided plenty of T notice they will be wallung off the job at 10 a.m. Thursday. 

Even better news is the strike is planned to last four hours only. 
Of course the bad news is that there will be a strike. And even 

worse news is that, unless a contract is reached, further disruptions 

Whether a strike is short, long, or intermittent, if it takes place at 
a hospital or long-term care facility, the people most seriously dis- 
rupted are the patients, not the employers. The union has guaran- 
teed that essential services will be maintained, but that is cold com- 
fort to the patients who have paid their medical insurance premi- 
ums and have the right to expect a consistent lev,el of care. 

To many people it is baffling that, in this day and age, there are 
still some major public service union contracts which cannot be 
renegotiated before the previous contract expires. Lack of resolu- 
tion without work stoppages reflects badly on both the employer 
and the union. Let’s hope this one is settled quickly. 

corlln take $a”. 
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Us’ inter 
isting tt 

Know the facts before condemning p 
t seems as if one of the 
country’s newest spectator I sports is second guessing 

the police. To be sure, police 
actions must be scrutinized and 
dissected on many occasions, 
or our police forces will be 
allowed to run rampant as they 
apparently do in Los Angeles. 

But it makes me a little ner- 
vous when police actions are 
publicly condemned out of 
hand, b&ie ail the f ~ t s  are 
known. It is a type of lynch 
mob mentality, and public criti- 
cism of police officers is seldom 
retracted publicly when it is 
proven unfounded. 

of incidents here in B.C. in 
which police have hit the spot- 
light. Their actions were imme- 
diately second guessed and are 
now being investigated. 

In one incident, some young 
people were hurt during a riot 

pulled the plugs on a punk- 
rock concert in an overcrowded 
hall. Police officers used pep- 
per spray to control the crowd, 
and their use of this highly 
noxious substance and the 
speed with which they used it 
is being investigated. What 
police faced was a crowd of up 
to 400 agitated young people in 
a hall which fire regulations 
lirni ted to 160. 

The police operations should 
and will be seriously analyzed, 
and there is no doubt the force 
and its officers will learn a 
great deal from their experi- 
ences. What mistakes were 
made should not be made 
again. 

But worth considering is the 
size of the crowd. A mob of 400 
angry people of any age is a 
fearsome sight. 1 witnessed 
something similar in Prince 
Rupert many years ago when 
RCMP members closed down a 
teen dance when they found 
dozens of empty liquor bottles 
in the washrooms. I was in a 
pub across the street when the 
teens started streaming out of 
the dance hall. One of the kids 
picked up a rock and threw it 
through a store window. Many 
others followed suit, and stores 

Last week there were a couple 

ir: Kadoops -when pol.ice 

were trashed as looters took 
over. I was scared spitless. 

In that case, the RCMP sur- 
rounded a four square block 
area and allowed people out 
but not in. They kept their net 
in place and gradually nabbed 
all. the looters and those insti- 
gators they could identify. But 
it took a couple of hours for the 
ruckus to die down, and there 
was hundreds of thousands of 
cioiiars in damage. 

worth as much scrutiny as the 
In the Kamloops incident, t 

though the man’s wife ma 
several reports to Dolice a 
abuse, she also reiuested n 
action be taken. It is all w 
and good to criticize police 
not proceeding anyway, as 
icy dictates. But it doesn’t t 
a rocket scientist to know 
case will go nowhere witho 
the cooperation of the accus 
who is likely the only wit 

Women often fear that a 
police action will escalate 
abuse. But they have to r 
as a result of this case, a 

w 

#roved t: 

As I See 
By AI Price 

I t  

may escalate into somethin 
horrific regardless. If the poli 

actions of the police is the 
action of the promoter. He said 
he “accidentally” sold more 
tickets than he should have. To 
me it is pretty basic that if you 
have 160 spaces you print 160 
tickets and when they are sold, 
that’s it. And he was asked by 
the RCMP to shut down the 
show. He said he would do it 
in an hour, which wasn‘t soun 
enough for police, so they 
asked the band to stop and the 
band refused. Where is their 
responsibility in all this? 

The other tragic incident in 
which police action is being 
dissected i s  the mass murder in 
Vernon in which Mark Chahal 
systematically killed his 
estranged wife and eight mem- 
bers of her family. An investi- 
gation into police activity has 
been initiated after it was 
revealed police issued a trans- 
port permit for Chahars hand- 
guns after his wife had com- 
plained to the RCMP about 
spousal abuse. 

It is easy to say in retrospect 
that police should have refused 
the permit or revoked his right 
to possess handguns. Policies 
to that effect may be enforced 
as a result of the investigation. 

But we must also remember 

had been illowed to proceed 
with the cooperation of t 
complainant, they might 
least have been able to p 
nine murders in this case. 

Being a man, 1 can’t PO 
understand the myriad 
tions experienced by a wo 
who has been abused. 
say as a result of this i 
before the investigatio 
starts, there needs to be mu 
more education for women 
about the various services 
available to them, and 
more services to offer. 

There are many peo 
society who have ba 
ences with police o 
don’t like speeding tickets 
more than the ne,-ct person 
I have had many close frie 
ships with police officers 
wouldn’t walk a mile in t 
brogues for love or 
Police officers hav 
and ‘ can occasional 
So do editors, colu 
so do you. When I tend to 
think of all police officers in 
bad light when on 
attitude has given 
stop and think what society 
would be without them. 

. . .  . .  
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‘-’Britannia losing docks which are still important 
is the fact that the crumbling retaining 

industrial debris and tailings which were 

socially that reason and common sense 
e new deadline is May 1 and walls are exposing an entire landfill of arenolongerbrought tobearuponissues 
annia will lose its docks, as Western like this. Will we just witness another 

piece of our  community as i t  slips away? 
Ralph Fulber 

Britannia Beach 
artnership Ltd., has been instruct- 

ove the facility by B.C. Lands. 
is a condition of a licence of occu- 
which Western Pulp (Woodfibre) is 
held to, to reinstate the leased fore- 
area to its natural state and remove 

vements as a condition of ter- 

used as fill to create the entire spit ( 
which a little maintenance would easily 
have prevented). Another bill left for the 
taxpayer to assume because B.C. Lands is 
asleep at the wheel? 

These docks have been used for decades 
and many groups are dependent upon 

them. The Boys and Girls 
Club at Camp Potlatch, 
which has used the facil- 

ship by B.C. the Community at ity for decades, depend 
upon these facilities for 
emergency ambulance 
access. 

Britannia lack 
acts lost and most the funds 
ntly given the tax- demanded to In fairness to all 
rs the S.S. Prince involved, preservation of 

rge dilemma, the insure themselves the docks at Britannia 
vince is finally show- against 

vigilance and is 
sting that our docks 

has become contingent 
upon securing public lia- 
bility insurance, a risk no themselves. 

removed in the citi- one appears eager to 
s’ interest. The Crown is not even assume or assign. 
ting that Woodfibre remove all the The final irony is that while Woodfibre 

ments within its leasehold area, will pay a great deal of money to remove 
docks which have served the the docks, the residents of the communi- 

unity for more years than the B.C. ty at Britannia lacks the funds demanded 
ment has been assigned the to insure themselves against themselves. 
tration of the foreshore. Ipored  Kopcfillly we have not so degenerated 

C. Rail windfall should 
used to fund new library 

matter of munici- 

ose who voted 

municipal library to 
e current build- 

which was and of 
e still is, woefully 
uate for the volume 

the same time as this 
iscite was held there 
another, asking voters 

water fluoridation, and 
the maioritv disamroved- 

The murhcipaiiiy took 
prompt action and water 
fluoridation ceased. 
However, no action has 
been taken with regard to 
a new library. 

Should this situation 
continue for five years 
after the referendum 
passed, then the plebiscite 
becomes null and void. 
Indeed, one wonders if 
this is unspoken council 
policy. 

After all, if one lives long 

another word for experi- 
ence. 

However, with the sub- 
stantial windfall from B.C. 
Rail of a grant in lieu of 
taxes, it seems to me and 
other taxpayers that provi- 
sion of a new library is no 
longer only desirable, but 
feasible, and that council 
should stop stalling and 
get on with it. 

L. C. (Minch) Minchin 

ennzrgh, cynidsE? Secslxes 

Squamish 
- 

le thinas make a difference 
w 

o nice to sit in front of a fire on a 
I snowy day. It’s nice to have a 
t to be prepared when it rains. 

ut sadly, that can’t be the case 

re everyone reading this 
ncouver, or another big 

roblem. Just go to the 

ignored has any stability to get a job? 
They don’t expect you to empty out 

your wallet. Just spare the five cents jan- 
gling in your pocket. Even if you can’t 
give them change, it makes their day a 
bit brighter if you acknowledge they are 
alive by saying “sorry, not today,” or 
“can’t help you right now.” That at least 

f so, you’ve probably 
asked to spare I 

{ices many of you actually I I scope tt yes? Not many? manyb I’ I f  e stereotvpe of sireet 

e kids could have. It’s 

- 

By Kiki 
Lightburn 

makes them feel like you 
tried. 

Little things make a dif- 
ference, things you some- 
times wouldn’t think of, 
such as the coupons on 
your hlcDonald’s cap or 
the tag ends of your fries. 
It could be junk to you but 
it’s food to them. 

I’d like to see the world 
someday where everyone 

It pays to hire young people 
BC Environment Youth Team helps cover 

wages, benefits and support costs. 

onment Youth Team 
sponsors hire nor>-students aged 16-241 
to work on environrnent-related ( 3 f o j P f  IC; 

bus I nes ses , rn II t i  i c i pa I i t  i e s , F i r s t N ;j 1 I r 1 cs , 
non-profit orgaiwations and others c i i i i  apply 

projects must  run at least 15 weeks. 

1-800-663-7867 

Sale ends April 20th 

Spring Fashions By: 
Mexx e Esprit 0 Guess Q Segrets 6 Calvin Klein 

Sophisticate * Liz Claiborne 

Nine West * Esprit 0 Liz Claiborne 
Naot * Guess 8 HushPuppies 

Saving UP QSQO/S on selected merchandise 

I dar 

Hiflands M d  38134 2nd Ave. 
898-5010 892-5080 

i 

I 

! 

I 
1 

’ /  

I .  

I 
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OPINIONSIETTERS t 

HANDCRAnED FURNITURE 

I Southwest Furniture & Interiors 
Also featuring: Local Art and Furniture, Decorative Accents 

1589 Pemberton A m  
N. Vancouver E 

L (604) 980-41 1 2 HOURS: TU=. - sat. i0:3o- wo I 
~ 

SQUAMISH SKATING CLUB 

ANNUAL GENERAL 
MEETING 

Tuesday, April 23rd 7:30pm 

Senior Lounge 
Brennan Park Leisure Centre 

All members are encouraged to attend. 

Come and see how easy it is  to make 
contemporary style valances on your 
serger. Factory rep. Marilyn Kame1 will 
show you quick home decoratin ideas 

accent cushions can! more! 
for window coverin s, table top 3 ashions, 

Saturday, April 20 18 - 12 noon 
7 - 9:QO pm Monday, April 22 

( $12.00 limited seating ) 
CALL NOW TO REGISTER 

986- 1 34 1 

CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 

$i9/AREA (min. 3 areas) 
Max. 200 sq. ft. per area 

Sofa, Loveseat and Chair 
$1 28 

Call today for 
preferred booking times 

I =800=719=3388 

Image of teenagers a concer 
Three main concerns which Editor, 

I read the Squamish Chief every 
Tuesday. I usually read each and 
every page in the newspaper, and 
my favorites are the letter to the edi- 
tor, police blotter and darts and daf- 
fodils. Each of the three I have men- 
tioned have bothered me all in the 
same way. What I may write might 
offend others, but that is not my 
intent. My intention is to make 
known of a struggle within a certain 
age group which roam our city - 
teenagers. 

Concern number one. Every 
Tuesday, I will sit down and read the 
Squamish Chief. The first thing I 
look at are the letters to the editor, 
mainly because they appear in the 
first few pages of the newspaper, 
and also because I like them. Some 
of the letters I read relate to 
teenagers. How? People write about 
break-ins which occur in our com- 
munity, and who do they blame? 
Teenagers. Other people write about 
people roaming the streets late at 
night, and who are they talking 
about? Teenagers. Then there are the 
people who complain about the 
large amotint of hitchhikers in 
Squamish. They usually talk about 
all the hitchhikers, but whom in yar- 
ticular? Teenagers. The letters to the 
editor are a great idea to express and 
share our personal feelings about 
the community or an issue. Those 
ideas don't have to criticize others, 
do they? 

Concern number two. After read- 
ine the letters to the editor, I will 
sl;i"m through the newspaper until I 
reach the police blotter column. I 
love this section because it helps us 
in the community to h o w  what 
criminal issues are going on. We also 
feel encouraged by the blotters 
because it helps to be reassured on 
our safety and security. Last but not 
least, the police blotter gives the cit- 
izens of Squamish an opportunity to 
help the police apprehend a suspect, 
or contribute to a case. Most of what 
you read in the police blotter are 

ers. And what are those young 
offenders considered as? Teenagers. 
Excuse me, but it is about time that 

criIXes nentis2ed zf ysung offed- 

people realize that one teenager 
does not do what all teenagers do. 
Each of them has their own person- 
ality which gives them unique abili- 
ties. One of those abilities is to com- 
mit a crime, but most teenagers 
decide that it would not be wise. 
Instead of becoming criminals, 
teenagers become responsible as 
they make a mature decision. 

I know it is wrong 
to steal, and many 
become affected 
by it, but why are 
most of those darts 
being directed at 
one age group? 

Unfortunately, there are teenagers 
that do commit crimes and end up 
on the police blotter. 

Concern number three. Darts and 
daffodils give Squamish citizens a 
chance to express their thanks in a 
positive or negative manner. 
Thankfully, the newspzper has 
agreed not to put in any negative 
dart or daffodil which directly aims 
at someone. I read many daffodils 
which express thanks to someone 
from someone. It fills my heart with 
joy to see these measures of grati- 
tude. Then there are the darts. I do 
not personally like them, but I 
respect them because it gives people 

personal issue. Some of them talk 
about how one goes and steals from 
another. Mostly from their yards, 
vehicles, or basically behind their 
back. I know it is wrong to steal, 
and many become affected by it, but 
why are most of those darts being 
directed at one age group? 
Teenagers. It is in fact that mostly all 
teenagers do not commit the crime 
of stealing, or do pranks, but I 
understand people's anger and that 
they are expressing it through that 

one dart aiming towards a teenager 
that results in other teenagers being 
criticized. 

the right to express their anger o,n, a 

f f iA1: - -  : < - " A  A--,L I--  -..L-- It--- 
l C C l 1 1 1 ~ .  I ) U 3 L  UUll L act: wlly 111tz1t: is 

resulted in many teenagers r 
ing a bad name, a 
ing from the newspa 
not stop, but be awa 
you write some of your concer 
the newspaper inflict on more 
ple than you realize. M 
teenagers. Just in case you ha 
caught on by now, I 
Squamish who is currently-e 
in Grade 11 - a t  Howe 
Secondary School. I do not spea 
behalf of many teenagers, or 
all, but from my own persona 
cerns which other 
feel. Squamish is getting too ha 
on others, and teenagers in 
lar. 1 am not saying teenage 
blame, but not all of them 
what they receive. I feel as 
need to rebuild their trusts 
teenagers, and learn that there 
many responsible young adu 
Squamish at the teenage level. 
one, would like to be considere 
responsible and mature 
adult. My last concern can be 
in three or four questions, and 
the main reason why I am wri 

Teenagers roam the street 
night, break into homes a 
nesses, and hitchhike. M 
why there are teenagers 
these things, and don't ask 
people. As a teenager, I thi 
the reasons is because there 
transportation provided a 
and Sundays in order for us 
downtown, we roam the 

homes and businesses la 
because there is not 
to do. As a teenager, I as 
hasn't been an effort t 
needs and wants in order for 
be entertained and kept 
ble? Many teenagers like 
often wished there was a the 
something else that will satis 
wants for entertainment. I 
you for reading my lette 
a lot to me because I 
nothing more than have 

while other teenagers break 

nity or' X j U d I I l i s I l  P _ _ _ c _ _ _  -1- redllZe ---,1'-- S U A y  

things about teenagers. 

Kids should be brought up in a decent mann 
Editor, 
Parents: when you turn out the lights tonight and 

snuggle into bed, do you know your teenage is out there 
somewhere? Is your child out on the streets intoxicated, 
falling all over the place making a complete menace of 
him or herself? Or is that your child kicking in some 
shop windows downtown? 

Or maybe it's your kid who's in a fight right now with 
some gang, getting his head kicked in? Or even worse, 
how about that vehicle speeding around the streets in 
the early hours of the morning overloaded with kids 
most likely intoxicated, is that one of your kids? How 
about when you send your kids off to school each day is 
it your kid who's making some other kid's life hell 
because of his or her race, or because the other individ- 

ual does not fit in with the so call crowd? "Oh n 
say "not my kid." 

When your kid comes home from school, are y 
for him or her? Or are you maybe working or 
further your education somewhere, while-in t 
time little Johhny is running the streets and b 
on some little kid across the way? 

How sad it is to hear of a kid getting his nos 
in, or a boy beaten unconscious while attend 
or out of school some girl beating another 
point where she has to be hospitalized. Sad 
these vicious kids do belong to parents and 
is, where are they getting all their aggressi 

Why aren't these parents bringing their 
good and decent manner, teaching them t 
ers, teaching them to be home at a decent 
who they are with and where they are? 

Unfortunately, a lot of parents are still tr 
dren themselves, living up the good life, 
bring home one boyfriend after anothe 
does this have on the children? 

As parents, it's our duty to put our ki , them good morals, respect, and love fo 
plain being there for them. . 

But unfortunately so many parents a 
in their own selfish pleasures and n 
grow up to become rebels, 
and going on to hurt innoce 
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te‘enagers IT,~ Elks Honor Long Service 

Paramedics reach 
entative agreement 

medics will not be forced to transfer and there will 
layoffs based on a tentative agreement signed by 
C. Ambulance Paramedics and B.C. Ambulance 

Ready mediated talks between the union and 
bulance Service for eight days, culminating 
r-year tentative agreement reached late on the 

dressed every one of the main issues we had 
le, said Jim Patterson, president of the 

nion of Public Employees Local 873 

would also receive a three per cent wage 
four-year term of the agreement, factoring 

nion’s main issues was its concern about 
mbulance stations. Paramedics’ ambu- 
stics were significantly higher than B.C. 
vice’s call volumes and the union didn’t 
tions downsized based on numbers it 
accurately reflect the situation. 
ity backs up another and doesn’t trans- 
is is not considered in B.C. Ambulance 
s, Patterson said in a previous inter- 

munities around the province prepared commu- 
essing population, types of calls and 
which the union presented during the 

greement on the staffing formula,” 

ise, the agreement states there will be 

ght be downsized, however, as a 
when someone retires or quits, 

uld have to make a political deci- 
y will fill it or not.” 
ed training for entry level para- 
ant strides in the new tentative 
ree Emergency Medical Assistant 
st meet the Canadian Medical 
rather than the two higher levels 

ement, the basic training time 
ntry-level paramedic would 
cluding in-hospital training. 

r the rural areas, this is quite an increase in train- 
will certainly increase the pri- 

care in the field.” 
ins on its request for a patient 

service. The new agreement would see an in- 
rt in Vancouver and Victoria, 

r patients from their homes 
tween facilities. It’s possible 
erior or perhaps the Sea to 
c volume, Patterson said. 
their short-term disability 

S increase from 60 to 75 per cent under the new 
te, involving a mail-in bal- 
5, said Patterson. 

lance Paramedics. 

ced layoffs or transfers, he said. 

Your invitatioN to the 
1995 Annual General Meeting 

Wednesday, April 17th, 1996 
Royal Canadian Legion Hall 

(located on Mamquam Road at Higbway 33) 

Registration begins at 6:30 p.m. 
Meeting at 7 : O O  p.m. 

light refresbrnents will be served. 

SQUAMISH CREDIT UNI 
“Where putting people first takes on 

a whole new meaning... Imagine that?’ 

Did you know that I C s  Children’s Hospital has the province’s only 

Service, and acts as a national genetic research tentre? 
Molecular Diagnostic laboratory and Medical 6enetics @nunselliig 

mmh- 

Children’s Hospital 

just 

5.95 
monthly 

Free Motorola Flip Phone. 
0 Free weekends. 

e First month of local calls free. 
0 100 free minutes a month 
during weekday evenings. 

a Free activation (save $68). 
e You better flippin’ hurry. free 

Offer based on 3 h o n t h  transferable contract. Monthly service foe of $25.95 a month. Non-free time periods are chargod S 65 a minute New 
customers only. Annual system licensing fee of $48. long distance charges and taxes extra. Early cancellation fee apply Offer ends April 30th. 1Wh 
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$iner 
FAB.RICS & QUILTS 

NOW OPEN 
s p e ci a1 i zi 11 g in 

QUALITY COTTON PRINTS 
& HAND DYED FABRICS 

FOR QUILTING O R  FASHION 

I; FINE SELECTION O F  
It 1 

ANTIQUE QUILTS 

OPEN 9 :30  a.111. - 5 : 3 0  13.111. 
3 8 0 3 6  Cleveland Avenue  0 8 9 2 - 6 3 6 6  

SQUAMISH F.C. 
SOCCER FEST ’96 

8:30 p.m. = t o 0  a.m. 

BAND: ’‘ “JUST KIDDI 
BUFFET DINNER by CHEEKY CHARLIES 

Dinner Tickets $1 4.95 DanciTickets $8.00 
Tickets available at: 

CHEEKY CHARLIES CORSA CYCLE, PAIR TREE Hi hlands), 
AMY SQUAMISH kc. TEAM MEMBER, &THE s 6ca CEW 

TOURNAMENT BEER GARDENS 

at the same location. If you would P ike to attend 

6:30 - 8:OO P.M 

There will be a Buffet Dinner available rior to the dance 

book your meal at Cheeky Charlies when purchasing 
your tickets. No minors at the dance. 

f time you’re thinking abo 
Window Coverings ... 

o v e  Think Color Your World 

NEWS 

Bvelection candidates include 
experienced and rookies 

By Ron Enns 

Six of nine candidates vying for a 
seat on Squamish council in the May 
11 byelection have either been on 
council previously or have aspired 
to be a member of council. 

Terrill Patterson, Lynn Wilbur and 
Brian Edwards are all former one- 
term councillors and Gino Pagliardi, 
Debra McBride and Bill Brown have 
in the past unsuccessfully run for 
council. That leaves newcomers to 
the council scene Gwyer Webber, 
Neil McDonald and Paul Lalli. 

Terrill Patterson, who was a coun- 
cillor for a term in the mid-1980s 
and has lived his entire life in the 
Howe Sound area, has always taken 
an active interest in the politics of 
this town: his usual seat in the 
gallery of the council chamber is 
always occupied and he is a regular 
attender at virtually every other 
public meeting. 

“My concern is for fairness to those 
who are unfairly treated,” said 
Patterson, who spends a lot of his 
efforts in attempting to convince 
council to hold taxes down. 

Lynn Wilbur was on council from 
1987 to 1989 and has lived in 
Squamish since 1975. He is 
employed as an electrician with the 
Howe Sound School District and 
previously operated an electrical 
contracting company in Squamish. 
He has vbeen president of the 
Canadian Union of Public 
Employees, local 779, for the past 
two years. Wilbur said his campaign 
will focus on the issue of planning, 
which has arisen recently with 
issues like the development of the 
airport and commercial develop- 
ment. 

“I would like to inject a new 
respect for community planning,” 
he said, adding that he wants con- 
sistency in council decisions and an 
improvement of the democratic 
process so that council decisions are 
made representing the majority of 
the residents. 

Wilbur noted that council is sup- 
porting the development and 
expansion of the municipal airport 
in Brackendale, even though many 
Brackendale residents vehemently 
oppose the plan. 

Brian Edwards, a councillor from 
1990 to 1993, did not run in the last 
general municipal election so that he 
could spend more time with his pri- 
mary school-aged children. He was 
also a town councillor in Pemberton 
in the 1970s. Edwards said he is now 
ready to once again commit more 
time to municipal matters. He is the 
principal of Mamquam Elementary 
School and is nearing the end of his 
career as an educational administra- 
tor. He has worked in the Howe 
Sound School District for 34 years 
and has lived in Squamish since 
1974. 

‘(I’m intensely interested in the 
quality of life in our community and 
I want to see Squamish’s continued 
growth take place in a planned, 
common sense and balanced man- 
11 e r. “ 

Edwards said that one of his 
strengths when he was a councillor 
was listening impartially to the 
information that was provided and 
then using a rational basis to deter- 

mine the best step to follow. 
Debra McBride is a perennial can- 

didate for council. She has lived in 
Squamish for 18 years and is a 
founding director of both the 
Squamish Estuary Conservation 
Society and the Howe Sound 
Women’s Centre. She has in the past 
been secretary for Big Brothers/Big 
Sisters and Sea to Sky Community 
Services So c i e t y. 

McBride said that as a councillor 
she would work toward retaining 
residential values in Squamish and 
not let industry take over. 

”We have lived in a protected are 
for 20 years, but now that the estu- 
ary management plan is signed, 
developers have a free hand and a 
rubber stamp with council.” 

Brian Edwards 

Gin0 Pagliardi ran for council in a 
byelection one year ago and is run- 
ning again with a multitude of 
ideas. He has lived in Squamish 
since 1988. He is a rigger fitter and 
certified welder and is active in the 
Boilermakers Union, local 359. 

Pagliardi wants a faster building 
permit process for small builders. 
He is an advocate of opening up  the 
waterfront to the public, believes 
strict forest practices code regula- 
tions will create more jobs through 
increased heli-logging and is a sup- 
porter of airport development and 
expansion. As well, he wants the 
issue of illegal secondary suites set- 
tled as part of dealing affordable 
housing. 

Bill Brown last ran for council in 
1990. He has lived in the Howe 
Sound area since 1976. He is an 
accountant and bookkeeper at the 
Sea to Sky Hotel and prior to that 
operated his own bookkeeping and 
tax service for 10 years. He has been 
a member of the Squamish Credit 
Union board for 10 years. 

Brown said that he is interested in 
examining all aspects of the official 
community plan and particularly 
the proposed amendments to aliow 
airport development and expansion. 

He said he is concerned that the 
interests of Brackendale residents 
are not being considered with the 
airport plan and is concerned that 
the costs to taxpayers could out- 
weigh the potential benefits to 
Squamish. 
Gwyer Webber has taken a recent 

interest in council as a result of the 
planned airport development and 
L -  

expansion and the proPo$ 
Garibaldi Plaza shopping centre. 
has lived in Squamish for 17 ye 
and commutes to Whistler to his] 
in network maintenance for B.C. ’ 

in the northern part of the Sea to S 
corridor. 

Webber said it appears that coun 
currently is concerned with t 
whole rather than each neighbc 
hood. 

”Every neighborhood is distin 
tive,” he said, adding that in tl 
City of Vancouver neighborhoo( 
are looked at on an individual basi 

Webber, who has in the pa 
appeared before council speaki r 
about transportation alternativ 
said he does not oppose develo 
ment, but believes that council is n 
abiding by the official commu 
plan. He said the airport shoul 
left as it is and that pedestrian s 
ty, including that of school child 
is an issue at the proposed new 
on Hwy. 99 and Mamquam Roa 

Neil McDonald has also rec 
taken an interest in council, 
he is “fed up with the way thin 
handled” and that people i 
community need a stronger vo 
He has lived in Squamish since 1 
and owns and operates Tur 
Woodheat and Ceramic Tile. 
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lies / Sq 
deekenc 
raise $9 
on’t a g  
’s why 
It  cost 

i t  like F 
stone a 
aocedur 
:ording McDonald recently founded 

group People’s Choice 
Community Planning because 
believes council is not doing a p 
er job of following the official 
munity plan. He said there was a 
of thought put into the official co 
munityplan, but added that couni 
continues to make decisions agaii 
what is laid out in the plan. He si 
opportunity for development mu 
be provided, but that it should 
decided what is suitable for ea 
neighborhood. 

He said one of the official corn 
nity plan’s objectives, to “pro 
neighborhood livability” would 
be met through the developn 
and expansion of the airpori 

Paul Lalli has taken an active in 
est in several groups in Squar: 
and now wants to represent 
community at large. Lalli was b 
and raised in Squamish and 
employed at the Sea to Sky Hi 
and at the Bank of Montreal. He 
director of the chamber of commi 
and a member of the Squamish 
chants’ association, the Sea to 
film committee and the chan 

Brackendale. c 

tourism marketing committee. 
Lalli said he wants to encoura 

and create opportunities for indl 
try in Squamish - both in t 
industrial park and the downto1 
south area - so that tax rates can1 
lowered. 1 

He said he would like to see CL 
trolled growth in Squamish wht 
the community is ”in the drivel 
seat.” He said a vision must I 

inevitable growth occurs. 1 developed and 

The Chief’s coverage of the b y  
tion continues next week with cc 

d is ciis, cil 
Squamish‘s nezu economy.” 
week aper Candidates will foe": 
the w a y  council should handle 1 
dealings. The week of the elect 
candidates will portrny their uij 

candidates 
- N 

- 
for Squamish. 
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Mew rules to make beer garden 
operators more accountable 

David Donaldson that the money is going to community use. 
If any group is found to have misreported its earnings, 

rganizations who hold beer gardens at ccmmunity it will not be allowed to hold beer gardens in the future. 
lnts in Squamish will be required to submit detailed ”We wouldn’t want to see individuals making money 
mcial reports to the parks and recreation commis- off the beer gardens because then it’s a business and not 
1, according to a recent amendment in the beer gar- a community enterprise,” says Kusch. 
I permit request for 1996. Squamish RCMP will be reviewing beer garden appli- 
-0ups which held beer gardens in 1995 will have to cations carefully this summer to ensure user groups are 
x t  how much money was raised and where that meeting the legal requirements of the permits. 
ley went before receiving permission to have a beer ”From our perspective we have had some concerns 
len in 1996. The commission will provide groups about some of the events,’’ said Const. Fran Bethell. 
I forms detailing a new format for Specific concerns include over-serving 
Irting 1996 expenses. of beer, the number of people in the des- 
hey’re using public lands to raise ”It’s not like ignated beer garden area, containment of 

beer within that area and serving under- Is,” says parks and recreation direc- 
Bob Kusch. ”The municipality 

[Id have a right to know where that mOney tQ g0 to Kusch says beer garden events are diffi- 
cult to enforce by district employees 
because they have no enforcement 

cy is going.” 
other change in the permit request 
see 35 per cent of each group’s beer - Tom Johnstone authority, but agrees more enforcement is 
en profits donated to a local charity needed. 
community organization other than “If the RCMP has concerns and they’re 
roup conducting the event. willing to police more then that’s great because those 
;ch says these policies have met with mixed feed- things shouldn’t be happening.” 

we’re raising age drinkers. 

M exi c 0. ” 

- 
I Johnstone, who is organizing the Trueline 
iies/Squamish FC Soccer Fest tournament for the 
deekend of April, is relying on the beer garden to 
:aise $9,000 for prize money. 
on’t agree with the 35 per cent donation,’’ he says. 
’s why you have a tournament - to pay for every- 

It  costs a lot of money to run a team every year. 
I t  like we’re raising money to go to Mexico.” 
stone also disagrees with-the new expense report- 

procedures. 
lle. 
unded 
oice 
because 
ing a pr 
Yicial c( 
:e was a 
fficial co 

_ _  

&ording to law, it’s only Victoria that has to know 
t. For the district to even ask for (expense reports) is 
ing. But we have to abide by it otherwise we don’t 
(a beer garden), which isn’t right.” 
isch said the district is trying to make sure individu- 
aren’t mahng personal profits from beer gardens, 

Beer garden servers must have a Serving It Right cer- 
tificate, a provincial requirement to serve alcohol, for the 
group to obtain the permit. 

Bethel1 said the RCMP will review each event individ- 
ually when deciding whether to grant its approval. 
Performance of groups who have had beer gardens in 
the past will be taken into consideration. 

To obtain a beer garden permit a group must submit a 
proposal to the parks and recreation commission which, 
if approved, is sent to council for municipal approval. 
Then the application goes back to parks and recreation 
with a deposit and proof of insurance and is then sent to 
the RCMP for review. 

If the proposal is approved by the police, the group 
gets its permit. 

No requests for beer gardens were turned down by 
Squamish RCMP last year. 

- -  

E 

1994 Chevrolet Suburban 1994 Chevrolet Ya hoe 
Silverado 4x4, full loaded. dark 

Autumn woo h.i e t al I I c , 6y 1/2 ton, Silverado 4x4, fully loaded, 
Teal Blue & steel. 
$31,995 $27,650 

1994 Chevrolet Blazer LT 
4x4 pick-up, 1/2 ton, shortbox, 350 

V8, auto trans., 271 59,000 km. 
4x4 leather. 4-doOr. dark Green 

Metallic, 22,000 Itm 

$21,800 $24,600 
1995 Chevrolet Blazer LS 4x4, 

$26,998 
1993 GEO Tracker 4x4, 

1995 GMC Safari AWD Van, 

$21,8QO 
1994 GMC SL 3/4 Ton Ext. Cab, 

$22,500 

door, loaded, Burgundy, New body style 

5 spd, convertible, 53,000 km 

$1 1,350 

loaded, Lt. Teal Blue 

4x4, auto trans., NC, cassette, 
31,000 km, tilt, cruise, white 

1994 GMC SL 1/2Ton Ext. Cab 

$28,858 
1992 Ford 1/2Ton Ext. Cab XLT 

1992 Chev 1/2Ton Re . Cab 

$1 5,750 

4x4, auto trans, NC, cassette, tilt cruise 

4x4, Exc. condition. Burgunay 

$1 6,300 

4x4, Scottsdale, auto trans, t i  , cruise. cassette, 69,000 krn w 
1981 Ford 1 Ton Flat Deck 

4x4, Exc. running condltlon, 5 spd, 3 5 i  V8 

$3,800 

38684 Buckley Ave 
Squarnish 

9785 

Ask for details today! 
This offer starts April 15 and applies to all 

Major Appliances, Vacuums, Sewing Machines, Furniture, 
Floor Coverings, Home Electronics, and Home Improvement Itenis 

A $35.00 deferral f c v  will bt) added t o  c,tch orcit.r. 
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out the number of the phone 
from which the call was 
made. A police dog 
searched all buildings, vehi- 
cles and equipment at the 
airport and found no sign of 

(Y 

traffic check on Cle 
Avenue April 7 at a 

charged in the past for 
ving while disqual 

h h b e  p.m. The man 

Blotter 

U \ \  

I p I '  

0 
* OFF REGULAR PRICES 

EFAFY 
PORTS 
892-3366 

37819 SECOND AVE. 
SQUAMISH 

Call Mc & Mc at 

to book your appt. 
1-800-475-7976 

fast, convenient 
service OR your premises. 

McKenzie & McKenzie -&4* 

.. 
Lions Bay, B.C. VON 2E0 A:;?*& . 

I Phone (604) 921 -7976 
Fax (604) 921 -7938 
Toll Free 1-800-475-7976 
M & M @ m in d I i n k. bc. ca 

WOULD AN EXECUTIVE OFFICE SUITE 
INTEREST You? 

COMPIEE WITH 

TELEPHONE ANSWERING FULL SECRETARIAL 
* RECEPTION / WAITING ROOM INTERNET ACCESS 

0 COURIER SERVICE FAX WINDOWS! 

892-33 16 

NEWS 

Young girl succumbs to 
injuries from car accident 
A four-year-old Brackendale girl 

died after a single-vehicle accident on 
Hwy. 99 near Britannia Beach April 
10. 
Natasha Paige Bolkowy succumbed 

to her injuries in Sqwmish General 
Hospital. 
The accident occurred when the car 
in which the girl's mother and twin 
sister were travelling went out of con- 
trol and into the east ditch while 

heading north into Britannia Beach 
about 430 p.m. 

Natasha was in the h n t  seat w 
her seat belt on when the accid 
happened. Her sister, in the back s 
and mother both had their seat b 
on as well. 
The mother and other child 

both taken to Squamish Ge 
Hospital with non-life-threa 
injuries. 

Bomb scare fails to materia 

a domb. A bomb did nGt, as I 1 Cash, a global positioni 
* .  system, a mountain bik promised, detonate the next 

day. 
R 

Police have been receiving complaints 
of traffic speeding through the school 
zone on Guilford Drive between in the 
vicinity of Stawamus Elementary School 
and Squamish General Hospital. The 
speed limit in all school zones between 8 
a.m. and 5 p.m. on school days is 30 
lun/ h. Police request that motorists pay 
more attention when driving in school 
zones. 

A 14-year-old Squamish girl stumbled 
on a slope and fell down an embankment 
in the residential area of Britannia Beach 
April 4 at about 6:30 p.m. The girl, who 
was unconscious after hitting her head 
on a rock in the fall, was taken by ambu- 
lance to Lions Gate Hospital. Britannia 

bers assisted B.C. Ambulance Service 
members in the rescue. 

A Squamish man has been charged with 
assault after his 15-year-old daughter 
was pushed around and slapped in the 
face. The incident occurred April 5 at 
about 6 p.m. The investigating police 
officer took the girl to Squamish General 
Hospital. The father was arrested and 
released with a promise to appear in 
court. 

A Surrey man and a female passenger 
were taken to Whistler Health Clinic 
after the car in which they were travel- 
ling rolled over along Hwy. 99 just south 
of Rubble Creek April 6 at 1:45 p.m. The 
driver lost control of the Acura on a 
curve and flipped into the ditch. The dri- 
ver had neck injuries and the woman had 
a possible fracture. Police said the cause 
of the accident was attributed to driving 
without due care. 

R 
Two Squamish youtiis have been 

charged with theft under $5,000 after a 

DedLlL -- 7 t  1 7 - 1 * * - t n o r  V U I U 1 L t L L . r  L EirP AL- npn;lrtment - -r -_ _ _ _ _  mem- 

hand-held radio transceiver were 
from the Mountain Spirit Aviation 
ing at the airport sometime between 
p.m. April 7 and 10 a.m. April 8. The to 
loss was $5,000. Police continue t investigation. i! 

R 
A Vancouver woman was taken 

Squamish General Hospital by am 
lance after the vehicle she was dri 
went off Hwy. 99 and into Daisy' 
near Britannia Beach March 29 at a 
10 p.m. The woman was charged 
failing to keep her vehicle in the r 
lane. 

rn 
Damage at two municipal parks 

recently reported. On March 25 it 
noticed that railings had been kicked 
on the bridge in Cottonwood Park 
graffiti had been put on playgro 
equipment. It cost $400 to repair the 
age. And on two different occasions 
March 23 and March 28 - it was noti 
that boards had been kicked out at 
downtown pavilion. Damage totall 
$300. 

A VCR, a cordless telephone, a 35 
camcorder, skis, poles, ski boots, asso 
jewelry - including rings, neckl 
watches and a small antique musi 
- were stolen from a trailer in the S 
trailer court April 3 between 1:45 
and 5 p.m. Police continue the inve 
tion. 

E 
A Vancouver man was charged 

possession of a narcotic after police 
covered two grams of marijuana duri 
routine traffic check on Hwy. 99 
Valley Drive March 28 at about 5:45 po 

Honda 5,000-watt generator and a Sears 
mitre saw were stolen from the garage of 
a Greenwood Way residence April 7 at 
about 4 p.m. At about 5 p.m., a neighbor 
found the generator and the saw in the 
area hidden under a stump. The two 

/fyou have information about a c 

to give your name and you may qua 
for a reward. 
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NEWS 

iety 2 hosting a variety of Earth Day 
ties this year with the help of a 
ers In Science provincial govern- 
grant. The society was one of seven 
izations in the province to get such 
t for a variety of activities, includ- 
ence Week in the fall. Local experts 

hare their information on Earth Day 
amish and there will be demons- 
s in which everyone can partic- 

e focus of the activities will be on the 
f the estuary this year, with tours 

also have the opportuni- 
build a bird house. 

18. The to 

parks 
! 25 it 

SQUAlMIsH FORD SALES 

p*W\NDOWS 1775 CONTOUR ST #8984 

0 \ -OWS 

kicked 
1 Park 

+- '@- +TAX PER MONTH 
0 DOWN NO PAVMENTS FOR 60 DAYS 

0 DOWN NO PAYMENTS FOR W-DAYS 

ST #2099 

. - A I  A I  
2 * - d - ~ d  +YAX PER MONTH 

$2999 DOWN + 1ST + SEC 

- - - - -  

0 DOWN NO PAYMENTS FOR 60 DAYS 

RIVE FREE FOR 60 
SQUAMIsH FORD 832-3673 

PAYMENTS BASED ON 36 MONTH LEASE 0 DOWN + FREE FOR 60 DAYS ON SELECTED UNITS. 
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Squarnish Funeral Chapel Ltd, 

v y  ~, ,% 9.- 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK, 24 HOURS 898-5121 

Located across from the R.C.M.P. and Fire Hall 40440 Tantalus Way, Garibaldi Highlands 

YOU are invi ted t o  come and have FUN LI rd I 

The B e a u t i f u l  Squarnish Estuary! 

7 -br-&-mv 

This i s  a g r e a t  opportuni ty  t o  hear local  experts  
share i n t e r e s t i n g  in format ion  and t o  watch .* 
demonstrat ions t h a t  you may ac tua l ly  par t ic ipa te  in! -- y 

ex 

rth 

plore with us for  an hour or 
Club l e a d e r s  Tourists 

Teenagers Seniors 
F a m i l i e s  

Everyone! 
Day “Weekend” Sun., Apr. 21, 

two... 

1 :OOpm 

NEWS 

For more info please phone Sandi Paterson, 898-3913 

Sponsored by a government grant received by the 
Squamish Estuary Conservation Society 

By Andy Stonehouse 

U.A.P. NAPA B[H 
AUTOMARINE ELECTRIC AUTO PARTS ~ - ~ l  -, ;.;,i 

11 15 Industrial Way, Squamish Ind. Park 

89245740 cxlEU9 

Fair Is Good Exposure For Home Based Businesse 
I Fll U1Q. 

Speech-language pathologist Karen Mayner of Word of Mouth Speech and Langu 
Services was one of more than 15 home based business operators to set up at 
Howe Sound Home Based Business Association’s spring trade fair at the Sea to 
Hotel Saturday. Mayner is demonstrating the sign for communication in sign langua - - 

9 Watch I 
David Donaldson photo 

HEU hopes ‘yes’ strike vo 
Hgivers off 

will act as ‘wake-uD call’ 
I 

By Cheryl Baudin Nurses’ Union. 
The latter two unions represent nur 

The Hospital Employees’ Union hopes a lab, X-ray and physiotherapy s 
vote in favor of strike action will be a 
”wake-up” call for the Health The employer presented its eniy 

including casuals. 

Employers’ Association of B.C. to reach 
an agreement soon. 

”We hope the employers will see that 
our members are united and it’s time to 
work out a deal,” said Chris Gainor, the 
union’s communications officer. 

About 20,000 union members voted 80.5 
per cent in favor of striking, he said 
Friday morning when the official 
announcement was made. 

Half of the affected membership voted, 
including members of the HEU, the B.C. 
Government Employees’ Union and the 
International Union of Operating 
Engneers. About 19,000 of the voters 
represented the HEU, said Gainor. 

Four years ago, the Hospital 
Employees’ Union alone voted 78 per 
cent in favor of strike action, he said. 

Meanwhile, Vince Ready continues to 
mediate talks between the association 
and these unions as w-ell 3s the IF-Ieakh 
Sciences Association of B.C. and B.C. 

ment security position Thursday 
but it was not well-received by the 

“This is the key issue in our eyes, 
Gainor. ”We want to see that healt 
vices are protected and now there 
protection in the position fro 
em p 1 oyer s . ’I 

strike is set for Thursdav morning 
pitals and long-term caie faciliti& 

Nurses’ union president Ivory 
said a recommendation will be 
the nurses’ union council ne 
regarding a strike vote. 

She adds there is no protection 
es in the employers’ asso 
employment security position. 

While Warner said she has not 
proposed layoffs in the Sea to S 
number of registered nurses m 
off at the Prince George Hospi 
on information stewards received f 
hospital management. 

Union leaders announced a four- 

Corridor flights scaled ba 

1 

A Lower Mainland- 
based airline providing 
the only regularly sched- 
uled passenger flights into 
the Sea to Sky corridor is 
cutting back its services 
after frequently flying 
empty planes into the 
region’s airports. 

North Vancouver Air 
had previously been run- 
ning two flights a day to 
either the Squamish or 
Pemberton airport - 
depending on the weather 
- from its bases in 
Vancouver and Victoria, 
mt  those flights will now 
)e run on demand only. 
?assengers after landing 
ire then shuttled by bus to 
iotels in Whistler. 

“We’ve decided to con- 
tinue to do our Whistler 
flights, but they will now 
be based on a minimum 
booking of two passengers 
per flight,” marketing co- 
ordinator Shelley Tate 
said. “In the past we were 
running regardless of 
bookings, but the demand 
seems to have slowed 
down.“ 

North Vancouver Air is 
also cancelling the daily 
flights it/had offered from 
the Seattle/Tacoma area to 
the Sea to Sky corridor. 

The company will, if 
demand warrants it, still 
have planes available for 
morning and afternoon 
departures from both 
Vancouver and Victoria, 
with return flights starting 

. _  

at $276 - per person. 

mer and we’re h 
have a fairly good re 
on our services,” Tate 

the completion of the 
$1 -million Pemberton 

Prime Air is w 

Pacific Cascade is 

air service between 

7 aircraft, pendi 

Brackendale. 
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9 Watch seeking drivers with cell phones 
lunteer group plans expansion to Whistlec Pemberton in the near future 

ne new members 
d the Squamish chap- 

of 99 Watch at its first 

n even more. 
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3 t  more 
llular users 

Watch was originally 
med in Lions Bay two 
rs ago to assist the 

in getting problem 
ers off the road. 

eers receive train- 
from the RCMP in 

at to watch for and 

ose with cellular 
lies who drive the 

e is an accident or 
a driver is noted dri- 

o stop the driver and 

ze there are not a lot 
obligations to being a 

ber of 99 Watch, said 

and there is a half- 

st. Dave Ritchie on 

hway and what not to 

We would love to see a 
more cellular users on 

going to a pay phone 
use I think there are 
two along the high- 
between here and 
Vancouver, one in 
nia and one in Lions 

With the highway the 

e meeting, 99 Watch 

duced as the new coordi- 
nator of the Squamish 
chapter of 99 Watch, hav- 
ing taken over recently 
from previous coordinator 
Ted Mousseau. 

99 Watch is also hoping 
to get chapters up and 
running as soon as possi- 

ble in Whistler and 
Pemberton, Rommel said. 

”It is particularly impor- 
tant to have a group in 
Whistler. Most of the traf- 
fic flow is going to and 
from Whistler, so we need 
to target those drivers and 
make them a little more 

aware of just how tricky 
driving this highway can 
be. It’s bad enough when 
you’re sober and it’s a nice 
day, never mind having 
had a couple of beers and 
you’re tired after a day of 
skiing and driving in the 
dark. “ 

Robert Bedgood of 
Squamish is now in the 
process of setting up 99 
Watch with a page on 
Mountain Internet, and 
within a couple of months 
there should be detailed 
history and current activi- 
ties of the group available 

to anyone on the system, 
along with the capability 
of sending and receiving 
e-mail. 

Anyone wanting more 
information on the 99 
Watch program is asked to 
contact Lesley Romniel a t  
898-3133. 

IM1’TH.B 

Our  Public Education system is open to all students. 

No child is excluded regardless of race, iiicoiiie, 

or special needs. Our teachers, along with education support 

workers and  other key resources, provide not 

only the basics but xi expanding body of knowledge to hcly 

prepare our children for a changing world. 

Our neighbourhood schools are now under attack froiii 

o fi e 11 iiiisi i i  fo r 111 e d so LI rc e s . Vi tal fii II di t i  g 3 11 d res o u K- cs 

hang in the balaiice. Public Education is worth supp”’tii1g. 

Get the real story. Call the British Coluiiibia Tkc-hers’ 

Federation at 1-800-663-9163 or write lis a t  

#100-550 West 6th Ave.,hicouver, B.C. V5Z 4P2 

e-niail: pbalango@bctf.bc. ca 

Hoiiie page: http://www.bctf.bc.ca/bctf 

I- BfCAUSf WE THINK THE WORlO O f  OUR CHILDREN. 
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Former MIA  says ‘no thanks’to watchdog jo 
By Michael Laycock 

Mitchell says he has no plans to take on the role of con- 
tl  ic t -of- i n t eres t corn m i ssioner again. 

Although he says Premier Glen Clark has encouraged 

him to have his name in the running again for the job, he 
has declined. 

personally that I do not wish to be considered any fur- 
ther for the position,’’ Mitchell said Friday. ”I  don’t wish 
to be any more controversial than I have been.” 

Mitchell was appointed to the governmental watc 
position in late March, but stepped down only days 

Former West Vancouver-Garibaldi MLA David ”I’ve told (Liberal leader Gordon) Campbell and Clark after former commissioner Ted Hughes, who 
planned to retire this year, told the media he had 
pushed out of his job. 

Mitchell was also under pressure from members of 
Liberal and Reform parties who questioned his neutr 
ity. 

Clark apologized for the way the turnover was h 
dled and reinstated Hughes, who is not slated to 
redaced until Mav 23. 

I t  1 

vom seats 

Looking for a little rousing entertainment? T h e n  come gasp at 
s o ~ i i c  of the biggest stars around Victoria and Vancouver Island. 
lake :I t r i p  down the coast, bark at the sea lions, be dazzled by 
tlic views or just ponder the seasl1c.11~ on our seemingly endless 
bciic1it.s. Need a little sustenance after the 
rescauran~ to pamper your pala 
a horse-drawn carriage. Soun 
Give us a call. We’ll book your 
in some quaint little inn 

. 7  

like) and fill you in on 
the Island has to oEer. 

To book this or 

test spectacles 

our other B.C. vacation specials, dl 

Two weeks 
ago, Mitchell 
said he was 
u n s u r e  
whether or not 
he would 
accept the job 
if i t  were 
offered again. 
However, on 
Friday, he said 
the affair has 
been a learn- 
ing experience 
but he no 
longer wants 
the job. 

M i t c h e l l ’ s  
original deci- 
sion to accept 
the job meant 
he had to 
resign as 
MLA. 

hsicians can That resigna- 
tion has led to &ins can be 
criticism by West Vancouver-Garibaldi Liberal canjbereas only 
date Ted Nebbeling, who says the riding has be 
without an official voice in the legislature. 

“There is a vacuum there,’’ Nebbeling said, addi 
many issues such as transportation and educatio 
to be addressed. 

”We have no representation. There is a need for 
to have that direct line to Victoria.’’ 

Nebbeling said his office has received about 300 
and telephone calls from constituents concerne 
various issues, and he has asked West Va 
Capilano Liberal MLA Jeremy Dalton to add 
concerns. 

Nebbeling argued that Mitchell no longer has 

David Mitchell 

in the legislature 
and thereby has no 
political clout. 

“He is no longer 
an MLA, he is just 
‘citizen Mitchell,’” 
he said. “Once 
you’re out, you’re 
out.” 

But Mitchell said 
he is continuing to 
perform the role of 
MLA on a volun- 
teer basis. 

”It’s not a real 
issue,’’ he said, not- 
ing that the legisla- 
ture is not currently 
in session. ”The 
MLA serves as a 
conduit for con- 
stituents. I contin- 
ue to play that 
role.” 

He added that he 
may no longer technically be the MLA, but th 
cia1 government remains responsive to his con 
and legislative offices, which he plans to keep 
to or through the next election. 

”No one will be left in the lurch,” he said. “We’re 
office every day. We’re on the job.” 

Mitchell added that an election is likely in the ne% 
months, and he reaffirmed his decision not to se 
election. . 

Once the election is called, Mitchell plans 
involved in media work, offering political corn 
and analysis on radio, in print and on television 
has several book projects in the works, in addi 
one-hour television documentary on the life o 
premier W. A. C. Bennett. 



er was h 
slated to The elusive and multi-talented 

will feature an unusual hnsemble 
ding Squamish United Church min 
Claire Bowers, a professional story 

r, and violist Bruce Henczel. 
a professional storyteller weave 

orate tale is rare enough, but 
so novel about a viola? 

‘ola is a stringed instrument simi. 
the violin, but with a lower sound 

r to a cello. Most music is written 
a treble or bass clef but viola music 

ritten with a tenor clef, which many 
sicians can’t read. Between 30 and 40 

eas only five or six violas are usual- 
Y o l i n s  can be found in an orchestra, 

nczel says Hollywood actually sub- 
slightly larger viola when a 
supposed to be playing vio- 
eeper, warmer sound. 
-old father of three 

ched to viola at age six after three 
I and studied until he was 
s practice schedule of 
s a day interfered with 

nd he had to stop 
years to go in school. 

ally Henczel’s choice to 
ch over to viola, but it was neces- 
to fit in with the family string quar- 
rith his two brothers on violin and 
ister on cello. 
says the viola is tougher to play 
the violin because you need 
iger wrists and fingers to press the 
5s harder and you have to be dead- 
ith your finger placement. 
ebellion to his classical upbringing, 
’zel took up the drums and to his 
Its’ disapproval, was plaving night- 

I s  at age 13. After burninghimself 
*‘om five years of drumming speed 

I he has s l o ~ e d  d o ~ n  2nd ~ G - W  
in local jazz band VONITO (a play 

ostal code). 
tally different style of play- 

he says. ”Drums aren’t as disci- 
d, it’s more laid back.” 

nczel plays drums for fun and prof- 
a h g  a little money at teaching on 
ide, but plays the viola to unwind. 
soothes me. I find it very relaxing to 

uldn’t want to teach viola, how- 
cause it requires to much time 

pline to instruct someone prop- 
that means a lot of time. 

hard day.” 

lakes a Simply Classic debut 

Bruce Henczel gives his fingers a good workout in preparation for the third annual Simply Classic concert, which will be held May 
9 at the Squamish Baptist Church. David Donaldson photo 

“I’m very happy teaching drums. I love 
to see a h d  get good at this instrument.” 

Henczel prefers to work with younger 
children because they are undecided 
about their future and are more recep- 
tive to learning different styles of music. 

He hopes to one day start a band with 
his young sons. His five-year-old has 
expressed a great interest in the bass and 
even watches instructional videos, while 
his three-vear-old mv!d be shsping iip 
to be a dkmrner. 

It has been eight years since Henczel 
has perf~i.l?ied in public with the viola 
and he’s a little nervous about his solo. 
He will be performing Franz Liszt’s 
Hungarian Rhapsody No. 2, a difficult 
piece he arranged himself, with no piano 
accompaniment to cover any potential 
mistakes. Most people will recognize the 
piece, which is very popular with chil- 
dren, as it was once featured in a Bugs 
Bunny cartoon. 

Henczel will also perform a Telemann 
concerto with Heather Beckmyer on 
piano. Beckmyer, who holds a degree 
from the Royal Conservatory of Music 
will also perform a piece by Beethoven 

in a piano solo. 
Also on the bill 

is Heinz Ratzlaff, 
a classical p i -  
tarist who will 
accompany 
Bowers’s story- 
telling. 

Such a gather- 
ing of talent and 

mances is a ”rare 
treat” for 
Squamish audi- 
ences says 
Joanna Schwarz 
of the HSPAA. 

Simply Classic 
#3 will be held at 
the Squamish 
Baptist Church at 
8 p.m. May 9. 
Admission is by 
donation with all 
proceeds going 
towards the 
HSPAA‘s grand 
piano fund. 

- umisuai - _-  perfor- 

Rev. Claire Bowers 
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Beauty is easy to find 
in the Sa,uamish estua 

hen I first arrived in Squamish about four 
years ago, one of my first assignments was to W plunk myself down at my desk, read more 

Squamish estuary: yours to enjoy, not destroy. The 
estuary is not all peace and tranquillity: there has beer 
destruction in the estuary over the years. The traininn 

than a year’s worth of back issueiand sift through 
mounds of files compiled about issues pertaining to 
this area. The term estuary, and Squamish Estuary 
Management Plan, and Squamish Estuary 
Coordinating Committee and Squamish Estuary 
Conservation Society kept appearing over and over. 
And because of the similarity of the acronyms of SEMI?, 
SECC and SECS - and the fact that I didn’t even really 
what the estuary was - I was having one heck of a 
time trying to figure out what all the hubbub was over 
this estuary. 

Management Plan and was further confused by the 
designation of various sites in the estuary by letter. To 
me, Site E just did not mean very much. To others 
though - especially members of the Squamish Estuary 
Conservation Society - it must have meant a lot with 
the vigor they demonstrated. At  the time, they pretty 
had me convinced that they really would lie down 
along the rail tracks bisecting the estuary in an attempt 
to stop further development of environmentally sensi- 
tive land. 

I wanted to know more about the estuary so I called 
Meg Fellowes - the estuary conservation society presi- 
dent at the time - and we went on a walking tour of 
the estuary. It was a whirlwind tour, which helped me 
understand a little bit better about the things I had 
been reading, but I still didn’t really understand the 
importance of the estuary. 

learning about it. It didn’t take long to learn that the 
estuary is a transition zone for salmon moving from 
their freshwater spawning grounds in tributaries along 
the Squamish River to the salt water of Howe Sound 
and beyond. The estuary is a protective place com- 
pared to the big ocean, where fish have a chance to 
mature. The estuary also is home is many species of 
birds, reptiles, various form of aquatic life and mam- 
mals. 

During the winter, I was in the estuary almost every 
day, walking the dogs and showing our daughter the 
wonders of this peaceful place. I also for the first time 
this winter discovered the estuary using another mode 
of transportation: the canoe. Being right on the water, 
the estuary has a different perspective. You can silently 
glide past ducks and birds like the herons. The sound 
of the wings and call of trumpeter swans as they flap 
breaks the stillness of the clam inner channels of the 
est u ary. 

conservation society had buttons that read: The 

I read through drafts of the Squamish Estuary 

Four years later, I am still discovering the estuary and 

I remember when I first moved here that the estuary 

dike leading to the windiurfing area effectively cut 4 
access for young salmon from the Squamish River. It 
heartening to see the recent work by the Department 
Fisheries and Oceans and the District of Squamish in 

PEARL’S PLi!CE 
TRANSITION 

HOUSE surroundings 
C WE NEED YOU!) By Ron Enns 

I 

opening up channels and installing culverts to recon- 
nect the two water systems. Just last weekend, I saw Six positions for schools of salmon swimming in one of the recently 
opened channels. 

As well, littered throughout the estuary is evidence 
some people’s attitudes that the estuary is little more 
than a convenient dumping ground. Abandoned and 
burned-out vehicles are scattered throughout the estu 
ary, as is household garbage. 

But dig a little deeper into the estuary and the beau 
is easy to find. A bit of bushwhacking or easier travel! 
on some of the trails leads to grassy meadows. Earli 
in the century, high-quality Timothy hay was comm 
cially grown in some of these meadows. There arc 
some impressive trees left in the estuary as well. So 
old-growth Sitka spruces and red cedars stand tall 
among the proliferation of maple, cottonwood and 

VOLUNTEER and 
RELIEF WORKER 

TRAINING 

CONTACE 
MARIE OR MELAW 

A S A X  alder Frees.The beauty of the estuary is also in the 
keepers of the estuary, particularly the tireless eff 
Len Goldsmith, who is always building more 892-5748 duck boxes. Some of the boxes are made from plastic 
buckets he has found littered in the estuary. A bit of 
cutting and some camouflage paint, and presto, a 
home is created for some of our feathered friends. 

This Earth Day on Sunday, the Squamish Estuar 
Conservation Society is focusing its activities on the ’ 
estuary. The event is for everyone, all ages: from peo 
ple like me who want to learn more about the estu 
to experts who already know a lot about the estua 
but want to know even more. The more people lea 
about the estuary, the more they will respect it and 
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Hilltop House needs sale items 
H 

, .  illtop House will hold its annual spring garage 
sale on Saturday, April 20, from 10 a.m. until 
noon. The morning will also include crafts, a 

bake sale and samosas and coffee will be available. 
Donations to the garage sale, crafts and baked items 
would be much appreciated. Clothing is not accepted 
for the sale. A member of the HTH Support Society will 
b t B  Jt Hilltop on Friday from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. to accept 
don a t i  o n s . 

I 
Thinlung of Hilltop House, a birthday party for April 

residents will be held tomorrow, Wednesday, April 17, 
‘It 2 p.m. Those to be honored include: Frank Erridge, 
Svlvia Buchanan, Dot Wain, Winnifred Carter, Lillian 
Grass and Herb Rudolph. 

I 
The Valleycliffe Christian Fellowship Church will 

welcome a 40-member youth group from the South 
Langlev Church on Sunday, April 21 at 11 a.m. The 
young people will present the musical Living on the 
Edge. There is no charge and everyone is welcome. 

I 
Sea to Sky Magazine, a variety talk show on 

Community Cable 10 is introducing a new segment 
called Advocate’s Corner hosted by Mark McConchie. 
In i t  he will answer your letters, complaints and con- 
cerns about the community. If you would like to write 
to him, please mail to: Sea to Sky Magazine - 
Ackocnte’s Corner, Community Cable 10 TV, Box 369, 
Squmiish, VON 3G0 or fax him at 892-5396. 

I 
h4enibers of the Tantalus Seniors Centre Society will 

be selling tickets for their raffle coming up on May 3. A 
table will  be set up at  Highlands Mall on Friday and 
Saturday, April 19-20 from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

The Howe Sound Performing Arts Association sends 
A message to those 55 years and over to ”get your act 
together’’ in preparation for the talent contest on June 
7. For a group, duo or single, the maximum performing 
time is five minutes. The contest will be held on the 
same evening as the teen talent contest and will be 
held in the new theatre at Howe Sound Secondary 
School. For more information please phone Joanna at 
898-5503 or Carol at 898-3483. 

rn 
STORK STORY - THROWER - Melanie and Murray 

are pleased to announce the birth of their second son, 
Joshua William Dean, weighing 9 lb. 9 oz. and born in 
Squamish General Hospital on March 17. This is a 
brother for Dalton. Proud grandparents are Jeanine and 
Horace Itoku in Honolulu, Hawaii, Shirley Biglow of 
Squamish, John and Kim Thrower of Vancouver and 
Bill and Carol Clausen of Campbell River. Pleased 
great-grandparents are Alice Drader of New 
Westminster and Wick and Annie Christianson of 
Duncan. Melanie and Murray express thanks to Dr. 
Louise Martin and the nursing staff. 

- 

I 
Tickets for the Mother’s Day basket raffle will be 

available from members of the Women’s Auxiliary to 
Squamish General Hospital on Friday and Saturday, 
April 19-20 at Save-On-Foods. 

I 
Squamish Days Loggers Sports will be held the first 

weekend in August, and in preparation for the big 
weekend, volunteers are needed. For the Miss 
Squamish Youth Ambassador pageant a choreographer 
is required, as are those able to assist with set design 
and construction. The souvenir booth will also need 
volunteers. If you can help out please contact Debbie 
Patterson at 898-5305 in the evening. 

On April 19, Kyle Burroughs-Wilkinson will celebrate 

rn 
his first birthday. - 

If you read the feature in last week‘s issue of The 
Chief on the play Leaving Home being presented by 
Between Shifts Theatre, then I would think you would 
want to see how this two-family drama unfolds. 
Performances in the new community theatre at Howe 
Sound Secondary School run April 17-20 and April 24- 
27 with an 8 p.m. start each night. Tickets at $7.50 for 
seniors and students and $10 for adults are available at 
I 

About Town 
By Maureen Gilmour 

r 

Stylezone, Slalom Photo, Barb’s Beehive, Mostly Books 
and Fruit of the Vine. 

The annual general meeting for the Eagle Grove 
Housing Co-op for Seniors will be held at 10 a.m., 
Friday April 19 in the Tantalus Seniors Centre. 

Support and assistance is available to those who are 
bereaved, throught the grief recovery program offered 
by the Squamish Hospice Society. The six sessions at no 
charge begin Thursday April 25. For more information 
please phone Denise Evans at 898-9854. 

I 
Sea to Sky Singers spring concert is planned for 

Sunday April 28, at the Squamish Baptist Church with 
performances at 3 p.m. and 7 p.m. The theme will be 
The Rhythm of Life. Tickets at  $5 for adults and $2 for 
youths and children (five and under free), are available 
at IDA Pharmacy, Mostly Books, Seekers and from 
members. 

I 
STORK STORY - DAHLMAN/BBYER - Michaelann 

and Che are pleased to announce the birth of their first 
son, ChG Riel Dahlman, Jr., born in B.C. Women’s 
Hospital at 3:19 a.m., April 5, weighing 7 lb. 9 1/2 02. 

This is the second great-grandchild for Maggie 
Anderson of Rainy River, Ont. and Emmett Boyer of 
Georgia, U.S.A., and a second grandchild for Doranne 
Rempel of Squamish and Emmett Boyer, Jr., of 
Vancouver. ChG is also a ninth grandchild for Laura 
and Bryan Conway of Nanaimo and a 19th grandchild 
for Bill and Estelle Dahlman of Rossland. Ch6 is wel- 
comed home by his half-bro.thers Gordie and Dylan. 

rn 
Girl Guide Cookie Week is coming soon on April 26 

to May 6 when Sparks, Brownies, Guides and 
Pathfinders will be found around Squamish selling 
their famous cookies at a bargain price of $3 per box. 
This is the Girl Guides of Canada annual fund raiser 
and your support will be welcomed. 

rn 
A former long-time resident of Squamish, Fred 

Leeworthy, died at his home in Pentiction on April 3. 
He was predeceased by his wife May, on Feb. 21. Fred 
and May were owners of the Squamish Bakery for 
many years and both were fine musicians. Condolences 
can be sent to Audrey Legge, 1707 West 63rd Ave., 
Vancouver V6P 2H7. 

Calvary Community Church 
Sunday morning family w ~ r s h p  
scnpicc at Squamish Pentecostal 
Church at 9:30 a.m. Nursery and 
Sundajr School at the same time. 
’Ikens are invited to Youth Night 
on Fridays at 7:30 p.m. at the 
church. All kdcome. Pastor Joe 
Brown at 596-7843. 

Highlands Gospel Hall 
Elder Gordon Stewart, 8985091. 
Sunday brealung of the bread at 
9:30 a.m., Sunday School 11:30 
a.m., Gospel Meeting 7 p.m./ 
Monday Bible Hour 7-8 p.m., 

Wednesday Bible Study 7 p.m. 

St. John’s Anglican Church 
Sunday seivices 8 a.m. and 10 
a.m. For details call Rev. John 
Stephens at 898-5100. 

Squamish United Church 
Minister: Rev. Claire Bowers, 
892-5727. Sunday Worship 
Hour begins at 10 a.m. Infant 
Nursery provided. Sunday 
School is held at 10 a.m. 

Valleycliffe Christian 
Fellowship 

Sunday Worship Service: 11 
a.m. Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 

St. Joseph’s Catholic Church 
2449 The Boulevard, Garibaldi 
Highlands. Father Angelo De 
Pompa, 898-4355. Mass: 
Saturday at 4:30 p.m., Sunday 
at 9 a.m. and 11 a.m. 
Confession: Saturday at 4 p.m. 
or by appointment anytime. 
Catechism (CCD): grades K-7 
on Thursdays, 6:30 p.m.-7 30 
p.m., may register anytime. 
Squamish Baptist Church 
Pastor: John Crozier, 898-3737. 

Sunday Worship and Sunday 
School at 9:30 a.m. and 11 a.m. 

Squamish Pentecostal Church 
Pastor: Rev. Jeff Beckrrlyer, 892- 
3680. Morning Worship and 
Sunday School, 11:30 a.m. 
Sunday evening service at 6 
p.m. 

Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter Day Saints 
Donald MacKay, Branch 
President. 42081 Ross Rd., 
Brackendale. 898-3535. 

H O R O S C O P E B  
April 14 through April 20,1996 

Aries (March 21 - April 20) 

Gemini (May 22 - June 21) 
Your need for freedom may soon outweigh all rea. 
sonable thoughts. Give yourself a break and take 
few days off. 

Cancer (June 22 - July 23) 

once. Take a deep breath. Then organize your pri- 
orities and do only what is necessary. 

Taurus (April 21 - May 21) 
The focus is on action in all areas o f  your 
Things have been at a stalemate too long and 
will have to make the first move. 

Leo (July 24 - Aug. 23) 

consider making changes in your diet and exercjs 
routine. 

You feel a need for inner harmony. You shoul 

Virgo (Aug. 24 - Sept. 23) 
A phrase or work of art may inspire you t o  
something creative. Put your practical side 
and have some fun. 

Libra (Sept. 24 - Oct. 23) 
Too much confidence in financial matters cou 

fully as you look for loopholes. 
your downfall. Always check for pitfalls as 

Scorpio (Oct. 24 - Nov. 22) 
A manipulative person will make you think I 
about long-standing relationships. The good 
is business will pick up soon. 

Sagittarius (Nov. 23 - Dec. 21) 
The accent is on creativity and sensitivity. 
judgment in financial matters could leave 
needing an expert’s help. 

Capricorn (Dec. 22 - Jan. 20) 
A misunderstanding could lead to a down and 
brawl if you are not careful. Walk away fron 
situation if necessary. 

Aquarius (Jan. 21 - Feb. 19) 
It may be difficult to see things from another 
son’s perspective. Keep your emotions out c 
important decision. 

Pisces (Feb. 20 - March 20) a A new love relationship is on the horizon. But 
i t  slowly and make sure this person is the right 

-4 for you. 

Born this week: 

~ p n l  14 -Julie Christie. Pete Rose 
Lpril 15 - Emma Thompson 
rpril 16 - Ellcri Barkin, Jon Cryer, 

,pnl 17 - Boomer Esiason 

April I8 - Corinn O’Bricn. Hayley k 
James Woods 

April 19 - Tim Cuny. Dudley Moor 
April 20 - Jessica Lange. Joey 

Lawrence, Luther Vandrc 
Lukas Haas 

Wed., Apr. 17 - Sat, Apr. 20 
Put on your dancing shoes and come on down 

Come und watch 
The Hockey Phy-Off Action on the Big Screen!! 

$$$$ \ 
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1. How n 
Earth‘s circ 
a. 10,002 

c. 57,032 
b. 24,900 

d. 85,009 
2. How Ion 
:adl to hrr 
I. an hour 
3. a day 
:. a week 
4. a month 

3. The time 
0 complete 
un is: 
1. aweek 
1. Q month 
. six month! 
I. a year 
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Nightline Edition News ABC News News Wh. Fortune Jeopardy! Roseanne Coach Home Imp. Drew Carey NYPD Blue News 1 ’0 KOMO Videos 

p a News NBCNews News Evening Am.Journal Wings 3rd Rock Frasier Larroquette Dateline News Toniy h t 

(fJ I News News Videos Extra The Client Roseanne Larroquette Concert Stage CTV News News ILate Show 

a KlRO JennyJones News News Hard Copy Eni. Tonight Seinfeld Moesha Minor Adjust Paranormal Borderline News 

::7; BCTV Oprah Winfrey News News News Wh. Fortune Jeopardy! Roseanne Larroquette Home Imp. 1 Drew Carey Concert Stage 

a KCTS C. Sandiego Wishbone Mr Rogers Business News-Lehrer Bill Nye Asia Now Nova Frontline Wisdom of Faith 

KING Oprah Winfrey 

CHEK Bold & B. 

News H. Patrol 

CTV News News 

‘Allo, ‘Allo! Neighbors 
r 

D KNOW Canadian Brass: Movies Kids of Rio Ground Ground Fire and Water Luv Cooking English 
1 1 ~ . _ _ _ _ _  - 

D 8 KVOS Dreams I Dinosaurs Full House I Blossom Home Imp. Roseanne Seinfeld Murphy B. Viewer‘s Choice Movie Seinfeld M‘A’S’H Star Trek: Next Gener. 

D (D CKVU Daysof Our Lives Young and the Restless News Ent. Tonight Simpsons Wings 3rd Rock Frasier Grace NYPD Blue Sports Page News 

TSN In. Sports Stanley Cup Playoffs: Conference Quarterfinal Game 1 -- Teams to Be Announced Outside the Lines Snooker: Masters Final Sportsdesk In. Spcrts Sportsdesk 

A&E Equalizer Biography Movie: “Deceived by Flight” Law & Order Biography D Movie: “Deceived by Flight” 

D TNN Dukes of Hazzard Faith Hill and Little Texas Prime Time Country Club Dance News Faith Hill and Little Texas Prime Time Country N e s 
n ClTV Baywatch News News The Client 3rd Rock Frasier Sports Night Comedy Star Trek: Next Gener News NYPD Blue 

WDlV Wh. Fortune Jeopardy! Wings 3rd Rock Frasier La rroque t t e Date lin e News Tonight Show Jenny Jones Emer. Call Late Night 

SUP Movie: “The Philadelphia Experiment I I ”  Movie: “Lola Zipper” Movie: “Merlin” Movie: “Wes Craven’s New Nightmare” 
I a CBFT Country I La Facture Nom de code: Op Center M’aimes-tu? Telejournal Le Point Sport 1 Decouverte Branche I Sign-off 

Late Stiow News 

M’A’S’H Cops 

Movie: “A Family of Cops” The Client KSTW News Murphy B. CBS News Roseanne Coach Married ... Extra 

Full House M’A‘S’H Home Imp. Simpsons 1 Star Trek: Next Gener. 3 #‘i$ 3 .  . .  1 KCPQ - Batman Rangers Full House Gilligan Movie: “Terror in the Family” 

@$ CBUT Simpsons Stanley Cup Playoffs: Conf. Quarterfinal Game 1 -- Teams TBA CBC News 

[@ KOMO Videos Edition News ABCNews News Wh. Fortune Jeopardy! 

:Q KING Oprah Winfrey News NBCNews News Evening Am.Journal 
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KCTS C. Sandiego Wishbone Mr Rogers Business News-Lehrer Bill Nye True Colors 

KNOW Literature Intro. Sociology Global Child Time Grow TimeGrow Nature Walk Sid’s Vanc. 

KVOS Dreams 
P 

Dinosaurs Full House Blossom Home Imp. Roseanne Seinfeld Murphy B. 

(E, CKVU Days of Our Lives Young and the Res?less News Ent. Tonight Simpsons 
1 (12) 

TSN In. Sports Stanley Cup Playoffs: Conference Quarterfinal Game 1 -- Teams to Be Announced 

a A&E Equalizer Biography American Justice 20th Century 

i TNN Dukes of Hazzard The Road Prime Time Countw I Club Dance 
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CBC News Taxi ----I-- To Be Announced NationaKBC News 

I NigiI!i;n? News Ellen Drew Carey Grace Facu I ty Pr-imetime Live 

JAG Dateline Law & Order News 1 Tor;iyht 
. 

t---,,, CTV News I r . i c , .~  Due South Tekwar Law & Order 

Movie: “Guncrazy” 

Ellen Drew Carey Almost 

News ~F H Pn!rr!i 
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News 
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Movie: “Souvenir” Seinfeld M’A’S’H Star Trek. Rext G2rit.r. 

3u ter Limits JAG Sports Page News 

Sportsdesk Soccer: UEFA Champions League Semifinal 1, Leg 2 Sportsdesk In. S p m s  

-aw & Order Biography American Justice 20th Century 
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News Prime Time Country News The Road 
I I 

i ClTV Baywatch News News Marshal Faculty Grace JAG News Sports Night Comedy Star Tr2.k: Next Gener. 

f WDlV Wh. Fortune Jeopardy! JAG Dateline Law & Order News Tonight Show Jenny Jones Emer. Call Late Night 

I SUP Movie: “Crooklyn” Movie: “Warrior Spirit” Outer Limits 1 Movie: “Replikator” “Romeo Is Bleeding” 

1 SI CBFT Moi-l’autre Hockey de la LNH: Quart de finale de conference -- Premier match Telejournal Le Point Sport Les Printemps incertains Sign-off 

9 .  (13 KSTW News .- Murphy 8. CBS News Roseanne Coach Married ... Extra Dave’s My Guys Walker, Texas Ranger 

b {jj: KCPQ Batman I Rangers Full House Gilligan Full House M’A’S’H Home Imp. Simpsons Gallup: Extreme Magic Kindred: The Embraced 1 Star Trek: Next Gener. M’A’S’H Cops 

I 

Rews Late Show 

IS PLEASED TO PRESENT 

Earth Day is officially celebrated only 
once a year, but you should think of 

L .  every day as Earth Day. Below is a 
quiz about the earth. Take it, and you 
may learn something new a b u t  your 
planet. 

.r .. 
1. How many miles is  
Earth‘s circumference? 
a. 10,002 a. January 
b. 24,900 b. April 
c. 57,032 c. JuIy 
d. 85,009 d. August 

2. How long d o e s  it take 
Earth r~ tvm once on its axis? 

b. a day 
c.aweek 
d. o month d. eleventh 

4. During which month is 
Ea& closest to the sun? 

5. Earth is he planet 
from the sun. 

b. third 
c. suct)l 

a. an hour 0. f;& 

3. The time it takes Earth 
to complete one orbit of the 
sun is: poles is the: 
Q. Q week a. Circumference 
b. Q monh 
C. six months c. equator 
d. 0 year d. orbit 

6. The great circle 90 degrees 
from the north and south 

b. center pole 

7. The most abundant ele- 
ment on Earth’s surface is: 
a* O V F  
b. nitrogen 
c. iron 
d. sodium 

8. Which of the following is a 

a. chemical 
b. noise 
c. environmental 
d. all of h e  above 

of pollution? 

O. The nearty transparent en- 
lope of gases and suspended 
particles that surrounds the 
Earth is knwn as he: 
a. hemisphere 
b. stratosphere 
c. biosphere 
d. atmosphere 

Letter E 
Challenge . A 

FiII in the blanks to form R - 
T - 5 three-letter words. (Do 

not use any word more 
&on once.) 

H - 0 1996 by NEA, Inc. 
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UNITED T M  # SERVICE & 
Personal & Small Business 
Revenue Canada Authorized EFlLE Agent 

8924393 or 892m4473 
Dee La ointe & Lana Laskovic 

CON P IDENTIAL In-home Service 
with Free Pickup & Delivery 
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I Want to say thanks and make sure e v e y o  
knows why? Or maybe offer a little cons 
tive criticism without confrontation? Se 
your Dart or Daffodil t o m e  Editor, 
Squamish Chiefi Box 3500, Squamish, 
VON 3G0 or drop i t  off at our office at 3811 
Second Avenue, between 9 a.m. and 5 
Monday through Ftiday. You can also 
your message to 892-8483 or e-mail 
sqchief@mountain-intex net. 

Daffodils to Lordco for service 
above and beyond for getting us a 
part we needed in a hurry. 

H 
A mini van full of daffodils to Gary 

for giving our guy a ride all those 
cold winter mornings. It made 
things a lot less hectic for this preg- 
nant mother of two. The five of us 
appreciate your help. Thank you 
again. 

A bunch of dead daffodils to the 
Squamish merchants who put mon- 
etary returns above our Christian 
values and stay open on religious 
holidays. Will no one take a stand 
here? I find it appalling. 

E 
Brennan Park full of daffodils to 

Bev Goodwin, Barb Woodard, Bob 
Kusch and all the teams that partic- 
ipated in our Thirty Something 
F r i en d ship To u rna m en t . 
Thanks to all of you, our tourna- 
ment was a great success. Soccer 
fields full of daffodils for all the 
donations, our sponsor Dorothy 
Swanson, Black Tusk realty and our 
coach Scott Goss. A big thanks for all 
our team members for their hard 
work, and to Lucille Burritt for her 
personal touches. Bums. 

E 
Vials full of daffodils to Mr. 

Stewart Sr. at Pharmasave for donat- 
ing all those vials to help make our 
camp a success. Thank you from the 
Second Mamquam Brownies. 

I 
Beautiful gardens and flower beds 

of daffodils to all those who pur- 
chased manure and supported the 
dry grad ’96 fund-raising drive. 
Bags of daffodils to all the grads 
who worked so hard selling, bag- 
ging and delivering the manure. 
You’ve shown a lot of adults what 
you are made of. Truckloads of 
thanks to Rick Hunter, Marty 
Hopkins, Rob Lemcke, without your 
support this never would have hap- 

Soccer 

pened. Kudos to The Squamish 
Chief, Mountain FM, Carrie 
McCreedy, Savory Slice Pizza, 
Panagopoulos Pizza, Squamish 
Days Loggers Sports Committee, 
Brian Couture, John at Save-On- 
Foods, Wendy at the chamber for all 
your support, and fields of daffodils 
to all the parent coordinators and 
parent volunteers who organized 
and made sure the event went off as 
planned. Dolores and the dry grad 
’96 class. 

A hospital of daffodils to my faith- 
ful Dr. Cudmore and also Dr. 
Morum and the wonderful nursing 
staff and Mike and the kitchen staff. 
Thanks to all who sent flowers, 
cards and to visitors and the 
Women’s Auxiliary to Squamish 
General Hospital, Eastern Star 
Lodge, United Church congrega- 
tion, choir and Harmony Unit UCW 
and friends and neighbors for your 
kmdness. Not forgetting my won- 
derful family - Margo, Gerda, 
Linda, Arie and Frank, and 17 
grandchildren and 10 great-grand- 
children. It is great to be alive. 
Thank you all. Alida Hoogenboom. 

H 
A ggantic bouquet of daffodils to 

my former co-workers, family and 
friends. Thank you for all your sup- 
port. Tme friends are hard to find 
but I have been fortunate to find 
them. 

I 
A Showboat room full of daffodils 

to four certain teens, especially the 
two who went to Ticketmaster at 
Christmas, just to let all four of them 
know I love them. The show was 
excellent, the greatest gift at 
Christmas for a mom from her teens. 
Much appreciated, and thanks from 
a morn who is loved lots. 

H 
A road full of sharp darts to the 

cruel people who hit our cat on 
Depot Road Thursday morning. 

We’ll never be able to hold our cat 
hug him because of all the cars th 
race up  and down our road. It wac 
family cat we had for 11 years. Yc 
don’t know how much it hurts to1 
told our loving Tigger is del 
because of a crazy driver. You mu 

hit our cat. Our cat is very smart i 
has crossed the road for 11 year 
think people who hit cats should 
to jail or some kind of punishm 
like that. Cats are living beings, tl 
have feelings too. Obviously J 
don’t. 

IL 
A carboy of daffodils to Christ 

Mazzotti at Grapes-4-U for I 
friendly, small town service. ’I 
Old Navy red was a great success 

%I 

staff at Brackendale Art Gallery. 
welcomine attitude and ambia 

81 
Many daffodils with thanks to 

our friends and family who c 
tributed to a great surprise partv 
my big 50. Thanks from the old 6 

A big bunch of daffodils to Ca 
from A Shade Better, who helped 
with a problem with the blinds 
was very much appreciated. 

E 
Daffodils and mv apolom for nib 10 I CHEK 

J A  U J  

spelling your name, Janet, in 
April 2 edition of The Squa 
Chief. Sorry about that. This was 
the editor’s error. But printing 
name Kera for Vera is the edit 
error. Please correct it and we’ll 
send any darts your way. 

A ring full of daffodils to the 
son who found my gold ring 
returned it to a local business. 
pointy darts to the person 
found my engagement ring 
kept it, instead of returning it 
local business. 

April lath, 19th & 20th 

TUESDAY NIGHT 1:M P.M. 

Clean, comfortable 
rooms from $45 

Free parking 
Only 40 minutes 
from Whistler 

The “Longhouse” Pub 
with live entertainment 

every Thurs/Fri/Sat. 
The intimate atmosphere of 

the Chieftain Cocktail Lounge 
The famous 

“Cheeky Charlie’s” restaurant 
Some of the greatest bar food 

you’ve ever tasted 
Meeting and banquet 

facilities 

Thursday, Friday & Satu- 

COUNTRY 
MUSIC 

COUNTRY 
MUSIC 

LIVE! LIVE! LI 



892.91 61 

in the Timbers Night C lub  
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17 & 7:30 P.M. 

Letters? Story ideas? Comments? Daffodils? 
e-mail us at: 

sqchief@mounfain-inter.net 

Star Trek: Ne>;: Gm;r. 

I Telejournal I Le Point I Sport I Movie: “Erreur de jeunesse” I Sign-off I 10 I CBFT 1 Simplement 1 Movie: “Une Jolie Femme” 
I I 

News Bombing CBS News Roseanne Coach Married ... Extra Academy of TV Hall of Fame LaRouctia 148 Hours Q KSTW News 
-! 

133; I.... 1 KCPQ Batman Rangers Full House Gilligan Full House M*A*S’H Home Imp. Simpsons Single Martin 1 New York Undercover I Star Trek: Next Gener. 

Seinfeld M’A’S’H 
I 

@ CKVU Days of Our Lives Young and the Restless News X-Files 20120 

Boxing: Gatti vs. Rodriguez Biking 

1 Movie: “Obsession” 
I 1 

A&E Equalizer I Biography I Movie: “Obsession” Law & Order Biography 

’S 

CBC News Taxi 

News Nigtitlirie 

News Tonig t i  t 

CTVNews News 

News H. Patrol 

CTVNews News 

Chicano! History 

Jean Erdman 

Star Trek: Next Gener  

1 I 
_ _  I -- 

Champions t i  ip Rod eo Prime Time Country kw;s 
-. -____I __ 

TNN Dukes of Hazzard Championship Rodeo Prime Time Country Club Dance News 

WDlV Wh. Fortune Jeopardy! Unsolved Mysteries Dateline Homicide: Life I News ITanigtit Show T n y  Jones 

SUP Tinsoldier Movie: “The Pagemaster” Movie: “Jljnior” Movie: “Bad Company” 

Sports Night tiollywood Star Trek: k s i !  G C I ~ . . ; ~  -___ -. ... . .~ 
I I Paid Prog. 1 Lnt? 

I ~-.- -. 

i - i  ClTV Baywatch Star Trek: Deep Space 9 X-Files Nash Bridges N 2ws 

___ _-__ ___~ I 
Movie: “Bloodiist VI: Grwr!:! ,?(‘:c!” , , ’  [ ,”\, 0,. <;:.r:.....:* 

____ ~. . _I_ -. . . L ... .. . . bg ,I - of i 
-1 I‘ 

8 CBFT Hist. fant. Hockey de la LNH: Quart de finale -- Deuxieme match Telejournal 1 Le Point Sport Movie: “L’Operation Corned Beef” 
L 

@I KSTW News Bombing CBS News Roseanne Coach Married ... Extra D i R g n os i s M u rd e r Nash Bridges N2WS I L A I C  Sh2W Due South - -- L “  
X- Fi I es Outer Limits M‘A’S’H Cops :j$ KCPQ Batman Goosebmp Full House Gilligan Full House M*A*S’H Home Imp. Simpsons Space-Beyond 



Nikon f 1.4 lens using KO 
Gold film IS0 200 in a 
minute exposure. 

Photographers Wantdm KIN - 
0 CHE 

the Eagle’s Eye from anyo . 0 KIR 
We welcome submissions 

any age - and you don’t h&:7:: BCI 
to be a professional phot 
pher either. Mail to 
Squamish Chief, Box 
Squamish, BC VON 3G 
drop it off at 38113 SI 
Avenue. 

Those who are publis 
will receive a FREd 
5x7 enlargement 
(from 35 mm neg). 

To receive your FREE 
take the published p 

copy plus photo tc 

INMINUTES . 

ACROSS 
1. Co-star of The Jeff 

Foxworthy Show (2)  
10. Series that spawned 

Benson 
11. Flabbergast 
12. - Jillian ; ‘89-’90 sitcom 
13. “Open Sesame’’ crier 
14. On Our - (1 994-95) 
16. NBC’s Gulliver’s Travels 

star (2) 
18. Monogram for Topper’s 

portrayer 
20. Shallowest of five 
21. Arthur and namesakes 
22. 1946 Ladd film 
23. Word with drum or mark 
24. 

25. Gross 
27. Radio broadcasting 

frequencies, for short 
28. 1990-91 Kevin Meaney 

sitcom (2) 
32. 1981 Julie Andrews movie 
33. Wednesday ; 1973 

Elizabeth Taylor film 

37. Actress Loughlin and 

39. Jeff MacNelly comic strip 
40. Series about an editor 

and her staff (3) 

Life ; ‘93 Peter Onorati 
sitcom 

34. I .~ (1965-68) 

others 

-- DOWN 
1. Not Stranger ; ’55 

Frank Sinatra film 

2. Prefix for stop or sense 
3. Singer Janis 
4. Poston’s initials 
5. Like Monte1 Williams 
6. Surrounded by 
7. Initials for Altman 
8. Atmospheric layer 

9. Setting for The Mary Tyler 

13. Initials for a famed aviatrix 
15. - Off ; 1992 Carol 

16. Town clerks: abbr. 
17. Eliot - ; role in The 

18. Finds out 
19. American Gothic star (2 )  
21. Bridges 
24. 1991 Kevin Costner 

26. Joint 

Moore Show 

Burnett movie 

UntouchaMes (1 959-63) 

movie 

29. Joanie Loves Chachi star 
30. Former world power: 

abbr. 
31. Initials for David Brinkley’s 

partner 
34. __ Was Marked for 

Murder ; 1988 TV movie 
35. - The Escape ; 1986 

David Carradine film 
36. Answer to the query: 

“Was Lassie played by 
male dogs?” 

38. Monogram for Father 
Knows Best star 

What does the chamber do 
\ T o t  a day goes by that we I 1 Britannia Beach and Furry 

at the ihamber -office are 
not asked this 

question: “What is the chamber 

Creek. A t  the same time 6 i 
watchdog protecting our in 
ests, particularly in the poli 

of commerce?” For those who 
are not familiar with the cham- 
ber of commerce, the Squamish 
and Howe Sound District 
Chamber of Commerce has 
been actively promoting the 
commercial, industrial and 
social growth of Squamish and 
the surrounding area from 
Lions Bay to Whistler since it 
was incorporated in 1934. The 
policies and programs of the 
chamber are determined by its 
board, elected by the member- 
ship. They in turn employ a 
manager whose responsibility it 
is to organize and execute the 
chamber’s programs and carry 
out its policies. 

The chamber represents and 
promotes our community’s eco- 
nomic, environmental, cultural 
and government concerns. This 
encourages business, residential 

and industrial development, 
broadening the tax base and 
provides employment. 

To business prospects and 
newcomers, the Squamish and 
Howe Sound District Chamber 
of Commerce represents a 
viable force in finding solutions 
to social and economic prob- 
lems because we are in touch 
with municipal, provincial and 
federal issues affecting our 
community. 

Why should you become a 
member? Your chamber of com- 
merce markets our community 
and businesses, unceasingly 
promoting the products and 
services of Squamish and the 
surrounding area including 

arena. The united voicebf t 
chamber of commerce prou 
effective to businesses and I 
dents where a single voice c 
go unheard. 

With membership comes 
numerous benefits. Most re( 
ly the chamber negotiated 2 
fleet card program with 
PetroCan. Members can acct 
three cent per litre discount 
gasoline and diesel purchast 
three per cent off purchases 1 

propane and natural gas, an( 
five per cent discount off ser 
vice at Certigard Car Care ce 
ters. For more information ca 
the chamber of commerce at 
892-9244. 

Just 37 days until the Sea to 
Sky Country Trade Fair whic 
this year has the theme of fai 
tales and nursery rhymes. 

WDlV 

SUP 
.--- - 

The 1996 board of directors of the chamber includes, back row, left to right, Parm Johal, Sherry ElC 
Howard Kelly, Rose Tatlow, Bill Manson, Paul Lalli. Front, Rob Kirkham, Ron Anderson, Ken Perry, 

39. Sen. Nunn’s initials 





TUESDAY 

APRIL 16. 1996 

EVE 74 iN G 

6:OO (D “Deceived by Flight” (1988. 
Mystery) John Thaw, Kevin 
Whately. Inspector Morse inves- 
tigates when a cricket player 
meets an untimely death during a 
rnatcti. (‘2 hrs.) 
@ *t “Lola Zipper“ (1 991) Judith 
RevaI, Jean-Paul Comart. A man 
wagers he can make an uncouth 
teen-ager into a star. ‘NR‘ (1 hr., 35 
min.) 

8:OO @ it* “Merlin” (1993) Nadia 
Cameron, Peter Phelps. A young 
descendant of the fabled magician 
battles evil. ‘PG-13’ (1 hr., 52 min.) 
@ ii’jt “Terror in the Family” (1 996, 
Dra’ma) Joanna Kerns, Hilary 
Swank. Premiere. A “perfect” 
family must confront long-ignored 
problems when a teen-ager’s re- 
belliousness turns to violence. (In 
Stereo) E (2 hrs.) 

9:00 a (111) “A Family of Cops” 
(1 995, Drama) Charles Bronson, 
Daniel Baldwin. A police chief‘s 
entire family is caught in a tangled 
web of deception when his 
youngest daughter is accused of 
murder. (In Stereo) E (2 hrs.) 

1O:OO (D ”Deceived by Flight” ( 1  988, 
Mystery) John Thaw, Kevin 
Whately. Inspector Morse inves- 
tigates when a cricket player 
meets an untimely death during a 
match. (2 hrs.) 
Q **I2 “Wes Craven’s New 
Nlghtmare” (1  994) Robert En- 
glund, Heather Langenkamp. 
Freddy Krueger terrorizes the 
fdmmakers who created him. (In 
Stereo) ‘R’ E (1 hr., 52 rnin.) 

12:OO 0 11: *** “Les Parents Ter- 
ribles” ( 1  949, Drama) Jean 
Marais. Josette Day. A manipula- 
tive mo:her’s opposition to her 
son’s upcoming marriage leads to 
tragedy in this tale from Jean COC- 
teau. (Subtitled) (1  hr., 30 min.) 
@ “Saturday Night Special” 
( 1  994) Billy Burnette, Maria Ford. 
A singer becomes embroiled in a 
game of cat and mouse. (In 
Stereo) ‘R’ (1 tir., 26 min.) 

1:30 0 i z  “Apprentice to 
Murder” (1987, Drama) Donald 
Sutherland, Chad Lowe. 3asedon 
the story of a Pennsylvania faith 
healer who led two men against a 
farmer suspected of practicing 
witchcraft. (2 hrs.) 
0 “Night of the Demons 2“ 
(1994) Amelia Kinkade, Zoe 
Trilling. A Halloween party turns 
deadly for a group of teen-agers. 
(In Stereo) ‘R’ X (1  hr., 36 min.) 

1:35 0 11, ** ”The Carpenter” 
(1  988, Horror) Wings Hauser, 
Lynne Adarns. A woman on the 
verge of a nervous breakdown 
finds comfor! with the vengeful 
ghost of her new home’s former 
owner. ( 2  hrs.) 

2:OO (D *** “Go for Broke!” (1  951, 
Drama) Van Johnson, Gianna 
Maria Canale. An inexperienced 
officer is assigned to lead a de- 
corated group of Japanese- 
American soldiers into World War 
11. (2 hrs.) 

2:07 0 .7: ** “May Wine” (1990, 
Comedy-Drama) Joanna Cas- 
sldy, Lara Flynn Boyle. A vaca- 
tioning American and her daughter 
dlscover that they are both in love 
wt!h the same Parisian doctor. (2 
h r s . )  

3:OO 13 “Rituals” (1978, 
Horror) Hal Holbrook, Lawrence 
Dane. k camping trip turns into a 
uesperate struggle fgr survival as 
five doctors are stalked by a der- 
anged former patient. (2 hrs.) 

3: 15 @ tt “Merlin” ( 1  993) Nadia 
Cameron, Peter Phelps. A young 
descendant of the fabled magician 
bat!les evil. ‘PG-13’ ( 1  hr., 52 min.) 

WEDNESDAY 

APRIL 17,1996 

EVENING 

6:OO @ “Warrior Spirit” (1994) 
Lukas Haas, Allan Musy. Two 
students head to the Yukon to find 
tidderi gold. ‘PG-13’ (1 hr., 34 
niin.) 

8:OO 0 ( 7 ’ *+ 2 “Guncrazy” (1 992, 
Drama) (PA) Drew Barrymore, 
James LeGros. A dangerous 
convict’s passionate letters 
translix his aimless teen-age pen 
pal. (In Stereo) E! (2 hrs.) 

(D 0.2 **?,z “Souvenir” (1988, 
Drama) Christopher Plummer, 
Catherine Hicks. A German sol- 
dier begins a troubled journey to 
the French village where he was 
stationed during World War 11. (2 
hrs.) 

8:30 @) t6; Y e s  Printemps incer- 
lains” (1992, Docurnentaire) Des 
habitants de Pointe-Saint-Charies 
park de beaux jours de ce quar- 
tier. 34 (1 hr.) 

9:00 *I,$ ”Replikator” (1994) MI- 
chael St. Gerard, Ned Beatty. A 
dangerous criminal seizes dupli- 
cation technology. (In Stereo) ‘R’ 
El (1 hr., 36 min.) 

1:00 @ **% “Romeo Is Bleeding” 
(1 993) Gary Oldman, Lena Olin. A 
sultry criminal catches a cop in her 
deadly clutches. (In Stereo) ’R’ (1 
hr., 48 min.) 

12:OO 0 @iJ *** “The Horse’s 
Mouth” (1 958, Comedy) Alec 
Guinness, Kay Walsh. While a 
wealthy art collector is out of town, 
an artist turns his apartment 
building into an unconventional 
studio. (1 hr., 30 min.) 

1:00 @ *% “Final Approach” (1 991) 
James 8. Sikking, Hector Eli- 
zondo. A pilot tries to unravel mys- 
terious events from his past. (In 
Stereo) ‘R’ El (1 hr., 40 min.) 

1:35 0 0 **’/‘ “Six Against the 
Rock” (1987, Drama) David Car- 
radine, Charles Haid. Afact-based 
account of six desperate convicts 
who battled the odds and the U.S. 
Marines when they tried to escape 
Alcatraz Prison in 1946. (2 hrs., 15 
rnin.) 

2:OO (D ***?4 “Against the Wind” 
(1 948, Suspense) Robert Beatty, 
Simone Signoret. During World 
War II, English saboteurs para- 
chute into German-occupied 
France to support the resistance 
movement. (2 hrs.) 

2 0 7  0 ::?I; * “Meatballs 111” (1987, 
Comedy) Sally Kellerman, Patrick 
Dempsey. After dying in the throes 
of sexual ecstasy, a porn star re- 
turns to Earth to help a bumbling 
teen lose his virginity. (2 hrs., 15 
min.) 

3:OO (D @ ** ”Gnaw: Food of the 
Gods 11” (1989, Science Fiction) 
Paul Coufos, Lisa Schrage. A 
Canadian college is overrun with 
giant rats after a scientist’s acce- 
lerated growth serum spills into the 
sewers. (2 hrs.) 

iI:T: -k*l/2 “In Search of Dr. 
Seuss” (1 994, Fantasy) Kathy 
Najimy, Matt Frewer. The Cat in 
the Hat and other storybook char- 
acters h d p  a reporter research the 
amazing life of the beloved author. 
(2 hrs.) 

THURSDAY 

APRIL 18,1996 

EVENING 

6:OO @ +* “The Stoned Age” 
( 1  993) Michael Kopelow, Bradford 
Tatum. Two ’70s-era buddies 
crash an unbelievable party. (In 
Stereo) ‘R’ 0 (1 hr., 30 min.) 

8:OO 0 Q **% “Swing Kids” 
(1993, Drama) Robert Sean 
Leonard, Christian Bale. Nazism 
threatens the friendship of three 
young men who share a common 
love of American jazz music. (2 
hrs.) 
@ a **’/z “High Road to China” 
( 1  983, Adventure) Tom Selleck, 
Bess Armstrong. A millionaire 
hires a hard-drinking ex-World 
War I flying ace to search for her 
long-lost father. (2 hrs.) 
@ “Digger“ (1 993) Adam 
Hann-Byrd, Joshua Jackson. A 
1 0-year-old befriends an older boy 
with a weak heart. ‘PG’ (1 hr., 35 
min.) 

8:30 @ @ **t.% “Erreur de jeu- 
nesse” (1 989, Drame) Francis 
Frappat, Geraldine Danon. Sur le 
meme palier d’un immeuble pari- 
sien vivent trois colocataires a dif- 
ferents caractkres. ELI (1 hr., 55 
min.) 

9:30 @2 *I/z “Illicit Dreams” (1994) 
Andrew Stevens, Shannon 
Tweed. A lonely housewife’s fan- 
tasy lover spurs a husband’s 
wrath. ‘R’ (1 hr., 36 min.) 

“Soft Deceit” (1 994) Patrick 
Bergin, Kate Vernon. An under- 
cover agent must locate $6 million 
in stolen cash. ‘R’ (1 hr., 35 min.) 

12:OO 0 a ** “Candy Mountain” 
(1  987, Drama) Kevin J. O’Connor, 
Harris Yulin. An aspiring rocker 
embarks on an odyssey of self- 
discoverywhen he sets out to track 
down a legendary guitar maker. R 
(1 hr., 55 rnin.) 

1:30 @2 * f 1 / 2  “Wes Craven’s New 
Nightmare” (1994) Robert En- 
glund, Heather Langenkamp. 
Freddy Krueger terrorizes the 
filmmakers who created him. (In 
Stereo) ‘R’ 01 (1 hr., 52 min.) 

1:35 Q 0 *‘/z “Soggy Bottom, 
U.S.A.” (1 981, Comedy) Ben 
Johnson, Lois Nettleton. A 
Prohibition-era Southern sheriff 
tries to ensure that his moonshine- 
producing cousin doesn’t blow 
himself up. (2 hrs., 15 min.) 

11:30 

2:OO (D ** “King of the Gypsies” 
(1978, Drama) Judd Hirsch, Eric 
Roberts. A man creates conflict 
within his New York City gypsy 
family when he attempts to break 
away from his clan’s lifestyle. (2 
hrs.) 

2:07 0 ::j:: ** “Naked Tango” 
(1 991, Drama) Vincent D’Onofrio, 
Mathilda May. In 1920s Buenos 
Aires, the famous dance comes to 
symbolize the unique passions of 
three people. (2 hrs.) 

3:OO @ @I * “The Pit” (1983, 
Horror) Sammy Snyders, Jeannie 
Elias. A troubled child befriends a 
group of small, murderous crea- 
tures with a taste for human flesh. 
(2 hrs.) 
@ 33: *** ”Angel and the 
Badman” (1947, Western) John 
Wayne, Gail Russell. A notorious 
outlaw is reformed by the Quaker 
woman who nursed him back to 
health. (2 hrs.) 

3:30 @ ** ‘/2 “Digger” (1 993) Adam 
Hann-Byrd, Joshua Jackson. A 
10-year-old befriends an olderboy 
with a weak heart. ‘PG’ (1 hr., 35 
min .) 

FRIDAY 

APRIL 19,1996 

EVENING 

6:OO (D *fit “Obsession” (1976, 
Mystery) C I iff Robert son , G en e- 
vieve Bujold. A vacationing busi- 
nessman falls under the spell of a 
woman identical to the wife he lost 
to kidnappers 16 years before. (2 
hrs.) 
@ *** “Junior” (1 994) Arnold 
Schwarzenegger, Danny DeVito. 
A science experiment yields the 
world’s first pregnant man. (In 
Stereo) ‘PG-13’ @ ( l  hr., 49 min.) 

8:OO 0 3: “Legend of the Ruby 
Silver“ (1 996, Adventure) John 
Schneider, Bruce Weitz. Four 
people with big dreams embark on 
a daring quest to claim the riches of 
a legendary mine. (In Stereo) El (2 
hrs.) 
(D 0 ** “The Killing Time” 
(1 987, Drama) Beau Bridges, 
Kiefer Sutherland. A vengeance- 
seeking youth assumes the 
identity of the new deputy sheriff in 
a seaside California town. (2 hrs.) 
@ *Y’ “Bad Company” (1994) 
Ellen Barkin, Laurence Fishburne. 
A CIA agent infiltrates the world of 
industrial espionage. ‘R’ (1 hr., 48 
min .) 

8:30 @ *k1/2 “L‘Operation 
Corned Beef” (1 991, Comedie) 
Christian Clavier, Jean Reno. 
Pour demasquer un reseau d’es- 
pionnage, une femme reFoit une 
mission. D (1 hr., 50 min.) 

1O:OO (D *** “Obsession” (1 976, 
Mystery) Cliff Robertson, Gene- 
vieve Bujold. A vacationing busi- 
nessman falls under the spell of a 
woman identical to the wife he lost 
to kidnappers 16 years before. (2 
hrs.) 
@ *‘/z “Bloodfist VI: Ground 
Zero” (1994) Don “The Dragon” 
Wilson, Cat Sassoon. Terrorists 
take over an American nuclear 
missilesite. (InStereo)’R’D(l hr., 
26 min.) 

12:OO 0 0 *** “The Scent of 
Green Papaya” (1 993, Drama) 
Tran Nu Yen-Khe, Lu Man San. A 
Vietnamese peasant girl explores 
her world as she carries out her 
duties as the servant of a wealthy 
merchant family. (Subtitled) (2 
hrs., 10 min.) 

“Target of Seduction” (1995) 
‘R’ (1 hr., 23 min.) 

12:30 (D *** “Monkey Shines” 
(1 988, Horror) Jason Beghe, John 
Pankow. Injections of human brain 
cells trigger homicidal inclinations 
in a monkey meant to help its 
paralyzed owner. (2 hrs.) 

1:00 @ *** “Framed” (1992, 
Suspense) (Part 1 of 2) Timothy 
Dalton, David Morrissey. A vaca- 
tioning British detective crosses 
the path of a presumed-dead cri- 
minal who is now a wealthy art 
dealer. (2 hrs.) 

1:30 @ *l/z “Nothing to Lose” 
(1 994) Alexandra Paul, Paul 
Gleason. A young man seeks re- 
venge against a powerful crime 
boss. (In Stereo) ‘R’ (1 hr., 25 min.) 

1:35 0 (@ *+ “North Shore” (1 987, 
Drama) Matt Adler, Nia Peeples. A 
teen-age surfer from Arizona 
heads to Hawaii to challenge the 
perilous waters of Oahu’s legen- 
dary coastline. (2 hrs., 15 min.) 

2:07 ai:?:; *.k “Red Blooded Amer- 
ican Girl” (1 990, Horror) Andrew 
Stevens, Heather Thomas. A 
genetics engineer learns that his 
talents are being tapped by an 
AIDS researcher who has unwit- 
tingly created a strain of vam- 
pirism. (2 hrs.) 

3:OO @ 0 -k* “Ups & Downs” 
(1 983, Comedy) Colin Skinner, 
Andrew Sabiston. Two conniving 
roommates in a Canadian 
boarding school match wits with 
their strict headmaster. (2 hrs.) 

@ *1/2 “6ad Company” (1994) 
Ellen Barkin, Laurence Fishburne. 
A CIA agent infiltrates the world of 
industrial espionage. ‘R’ (1 hr., 48 
min.) 
@ 3j: *** “Barfly” ( I  987, 
Comedy-Drama) Mickey Rourke, 
Faye Dunaway. Cult author 
Charles Bukowski’s semi- 
autobiographical account of his 
drink-to-drink existence as an al- 
coholic writer. (2 hrs.) 

3:07 @ 0 *** “The Guardian” 
(1984, Drama) Martin Sheen, 
Louis Gossett Jr. Manhattan ten- 
ants hire a militaristic security 
guard to protect their crime- 
ravaged apartment complex. (1 
hr., 53 min.) 

SATURDAY 

APRIL 20,1996 

EVENING 

6:OO @ * j r  “Jimmy Hollywood” 
(1 994) Joe Pesci, Christian Stater. 
An aspiring actor catches villains 
on videotape. (In Stereo) ‘R’ Bl(1 
hr., 57 min.) 

7:OO a “Generation X” (1 996, Fan- 
tasy) Matt Frewer, Finola Hughes. 
Teen-age superheroes-in-training 
are called upon to battle a villain 
who seeks to control society 
through mind control. (2 hrs.) 

7 5 0  @ @ *** “Tequila Sunrise” 
(1988, Drame) Me1 Gibson, Mich- 
elle Pfeiffer. Deux amis, qui par- 
tagent la meme passion pour tes 
filles et les voitures de courses, 
voient leur itineraire changer. El (2 
hrs., 25 min.) 

8:OO 0 Q ** “In the Deep Woods” 
(1 992, Suspense) Rosanna Ar- 
quette, Anthony Perkins. Clues to , 

a serial killer‘s identity lead police 
to a young woman who may know 
more about the killer than she 
realizes. (2 Firs.) 
@ k* “Major Payne” (1 995) 
Damon Wayans, Karyn Parsons. 
A hard-nosed ex-Marine takes 
command of pint-sized cadets. 
‘PG.-13’ (1 hr., 37 rnin.) 

9:00 Q 0-J “Encino Woman” (1 996, 
Comedy) Katherine Kousi, Corey 
Parker. Premiere. A prehistoric 
female becomes the spokesmodel 
for a new perfume after an earth- 
quake ends her ages-long 
slumber. (In Stereo) El (2 hrs.) 
0 a **** “Singin’ in the Rain” 
(1 952, Musical) Gene Kelly, 
Debbie Reynolds. A silent-screen 
star persuades his girlfriend to lip- 
sync for his shrill leading lady as 
Hollywood’s “talkies” emerge. (2 
hrs.) 

1O:OO *** “Rosa Luxemburg” 
(1 986, Drama) Barbara Sukowa, 
Daniel Olbrychski. The life and 
times of the leftist leader who 
played a crucial role in the forma- 
tion of Germany’s Communist 
Party. (Subtitled) (2 hrs.) 
@ *lh “The Hunted” (1995) 
Christopher Lambert, John Lone. 
Ninja assassins stalk an American 
murder witness in Japan. ‘R’ (1 hr., 
50 min.) 

12:OO ** “Summer School” 
(1987, Comedy) Mark Harmon, 
Kirstie Alley. A gym instructor 
forced to take over a remedial 
reading course employs unor- 
thodox methods to teach his misfit 
students. (2 hrs.) 
@ * * f1 /2  “Speed” (1 994) Keanu 
Reeves, Dennis Hopper. A transit 
bus is wired to explode i f  it drops 
below 50 mph. (In Stereo) ‘R’ @I (1 
hr., 55 min.) 

12:05 Q * “Invasion U.S.A.” 
(1 985, Adventure) Chuck Norris, 
Richard Lynch. An ex-U.S. agent’s 
retirement is rudely interrupted by 
Communist invaders bent on 
turning Americans against each 
other. (2 hrs.) 

12:17 g) 0 **** “The Browning 
Version” (1 951, Drama) Michael 
Redgrave, Jean Kent. On the eve 
of his resignation, a teacher tries to 
come to terms with a lifetime of 
personal and professional fail- 
ures. (1 hr., 50 rnin.) 

1:00 *** “Framed” (1992, 
Suspense) (Part 2 of 2) Timothy 
Dalton, David Morrissey. Von Joel 
agrees to reveal his information 
only i f  Jackson will be his interro- 
gator. (2 hrs.) 

1:35 0 0 “Shakedown” 
(1 988, Drama) Peter Welter, Sam 
Elliott. A lawyer joins forces with an 
undercover cop to sleuth the drug- 
related. murder of a police officer. 
(2 hrs., 30 rnin.) 

2:OO @ *+!5 “Jacqueline Bou- 
vier Kennedy” (1 981 I Biography) 
Jaclyn Smith, James Franciscus. 
Follows the life of the former first 
lady, from her school days to her 
status as one of the world’s most 
emulated women. (2 hrs., 30 min.) 

2:05 0 3::. **?42 “Time to Kill” 
(1 990, Drama) Nicolas Cage, 
Giancarlo Giannini. An Italian 
soldier stationed in Africa embarks 
on a disturbing quest to uncover 
the truth about the native woman 
he accidentally killed. (2 hrs., 15 
min.) 

3:OO @ ** “Major Payne” (1 995) 
Damon Wayans, Karyn Parsons. 
A hard-nosed ex-Marine takes 
command of pint-sized cadets. 
‘PG-13’ (1  hr., 37 min.) 

SUNDAY 

APRIL 21,1996 

EVENING 

6:OO B *** “Miracle on 34th 
Street” (1994) Richard Attenbor- 
ough, Elizabeth Perkins. A 
department-store Santa claims to 
be the real St. Nick. ‘PG’ (1 hr., 54 
min.) 

8:OO @ *** “Casper” ( 1995) 
Christina Ricci, Bill Pullman. A 
friendly ghost and a lonely teen 
form a special bond. ‘PG‘ (1 hr., 40 
min.) 

8:15 @ 8 *** “La Captive du 
desert” (1 990, Drame) Sandrine 
Bonnaire, Dobi Kore. Une femme, 
la captive des rebelles nigeriens, 
s’enfuit a travers les dunescroyant 
atteindre la frontiere. (1 hr., 45 
min.) 

8:30 (D **Vi ”The Rookie” (1990, 
Drama) Clint Eastwood, Charlie 
Sheen. A young detective’s pro- 
motion leads to a partnership with 
a tough veteran obsessed wiih 
cracking an auto-theft ring. (In 
Stereo) El (2 hrs., 30 rnin.) 

9:00 0 @) **’/Z “The Rookie” 
(1 990, Drama) (PA) Clint East- 
wood, Charlie Sheen. A young 
detective’s promotion leads to a 
partnership with a tough veteran 
obsessed with cracking an auto- 
theft ring. (In Stereo) @I (2 hrs., 28 
min.) 
0 @j) 0 3:: a 0 “Harvest of 
Fire” (1996, Drama) Patty Duke, 
Lolita Davidovich. Premiere. An 
Amish woman opens her home to 
an FBI agent who is on the trail of 
an arsonist terrorizing their com- 
munity. (In Stereo) EJ (2 hrs.) 
(D “Living Dangerously” (1 992, 
Drama) In the 195Os, a group of 
spirited youngsters takes a stand 
against Cuba’s dictatorship. 
(Subtitled) (1 hr., 30 rnin.) 
(D @I *** “A Song to Re- 
member” ( 1  945, Biography) Paul 
Muni, Cornel Wilde. The saga of 
Frederic Chopin inspired this fic- 
tionalized story of the legendary 
composer‘s career and personal 
life. (2 hrs., 30 min.) 

1O:OO @ *f1h “The Quick and the 
Dead” (1 995) Sharon Stone, 
Gene Hackman. A female gun- 
slinger enters a deadly quick-draw 
competition. ‘R’ (1 hr., 45 min.) 

11 :45 @ “Suspicious Agenda” 
(1 995) Richard Grieco, Nick 
Mancuso. A policeman is sus- 
pected of being a vigilante-style 
killer. (In Stereo) ‘R’ (1 hr., 20 min.) 

12:OO Q **?4 “Grandview, 
U.S.A.” (1 984, Drama) Jamie Lee 
Curtis, C. Thomas Howell. A 
young woman fights to keep her 
fat her’s demolition -d e rb y busi- 
ness out of the hands of a real 
estate agent. (1 hr., 35 min.) 

12:05 @ 0 **E “Runaway” (1984, 
Science Fiction) Tom Selleck, 
Cynthia Rhodes. A cop battles a 
deranged electronics wizard who 
is reprogramming domestic robots 
into mechanized murderers. (2 
hrs.) 

1:OO (D 0 **l/2 “A Kiss Before 
Dying” (1 991, Suspense) Matt 
Dillon, Sean Young. A woman’s 
investigation into her twin sister‘s 
apparent suicide leads to startling 
revelations about her new hus- 
band. (2 hrs.) 

1:05 Q 0 **‘/z “Crossing the Line” 
(1990, Drama) Liam Neeson, 
Joanne Whalley-Kilmer. An 
unemployed coal miner enters a 
world of crime when he falls for the 
lure of easy money in the boxing 
ring. (2 hrs., 15 min.) 

1 :30 @ ** “The Specialist” (1 994) 
Sylvester Stallone, Sharon Stone. 
A woman asks a bomb expert to 
eliminate three gangsters. (In 
Stereo) ‘R’ @I( l  hr., 49 min.) 

2:OO @ @I **Y’z “As Summers Die” 
(1 986, Drama) Scott Glenn, Jamie 
Lee Curtis. A wealthy eccentric 
and an unconventional lawyer 
thwart the takeover of an elderly 
black woman’s property in the 
1950s. (2 hrs.) 
(D f f Y 2  “Anatomy of an Illness” 
(1 984, Drama) Edward Asner, Eli 
Wallach. Editor and humanitarian 
Norman Cousins defies conven- 
tion and sets out to cure himself of 
a degenerative spinal disease. (2 
hrs.) 

crative match before sa 
The squ down. (2 hrs., 15 rnin.) 

3:30 *lr* “Casper” 

niin.) by weekel 

‘MONDAY ncouver 
at 1 p.m 

APRIL 22,1996 

EVENING 

murdered co-worker in 
body. (In Stereo) @I (2 
@ ** “Merlin” (19 
Cameron, Peter Phelps. 
descendant of the fabled 
battles evil. ‘PG-1 

8:OO ** “Dea 
Brian Wimmer, M. 
A detective invest 
picious death of an o 
hr., 35 min.) 

9:oo 0 Q Q 0 
Unsolved Mysteri 
the Grave” (1996, Drama) 
Dobson, Megan Ward. Pre we sour I 
A nurse uncovers clues hool’s dl 
identity of a brutal killer at 
spirit of a murdered co-wo f rents and 
vades her body. (In Stereo: 
hrs.) 

1O:OO & **?” “Two Small I& school li 
#remely in (1993) Suzy Amis, Fred W 

police officer falls for a I 
accused of infanticide. ‘NR’ 
20 min.) 

1 1 ~ 3 0  @ *% “Night Fire” I 
Shannon Tweed; Martin 
weekend of carnal thrills 
a quest for survival. (In S b, grad cc (1 hr., 32 rnin.) 

12:OO 0 **klh “Tunes 01 
~ 

(1960, Drama) Alec Gui 
John Mills. Members of a S 
regiment bristle when a sl 
fic& replaces their easyg 
terim commander. (2 hrs., 

1:15 @ *l/2 “Illicit Dieams’ 
Andrew Stevens, S 
Tweed. A lonely housewif 
tasy lover spurs a hu 
wrath. ‘R’ (1 hr., 36 min.) 

1:35 Q 0 ** “Dream M 
(1 99 1, Comedy) Corey 
Evan Richards. A colleaia 
citcment over his dre 
severely curtailed when 
covers the trunk’s macab 
tents. (2 hrs.) 

2:OO (D *** “D.O.A.” (19 
ten/) Edmond O’Brien, 
Briiton. The recipient of ad bles, me time-released Doison sets P 
locate his kille; before ti 
his life -- run out. (2 hrs.) 

2:07 0 3 1 )  *tit ‘/z “Billy Jack 
Drama) Tom Laughlin 
Taylor. A former Gre 
stands up against th 
threatening a freedom s 
doubles as a home for ru 

e work 
ies will 

(2 hrs., 23 min.) 
3:OO (D @ “Pedro Navaja” 

Drama) Andres Garcia, 
Montenegro. A scheme i 
in hopes of exposing a h 
cessful prostitution ring. 
@2 Wimmer. k* “Dead M. Emmet Badge” Wals (1 

tective investigates the sus 
death of an officer. ‘R’ (1 
min.) 

kies at $: 
r b e  found 

Drama) Rip Torn, 
Warren. A young wom 
psychiatrist for luring 
sexuai relationship wit 
the guise of therapy. 
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stch before s f l  
tlr s., 15 “Casoer” min.) f l T h e  Squamish Estuary 

nservation Society invites 
to celebrate Earth 

weekend. and explore the 
ing Squamishestuary by 

ting at the estuary sign on 
ncouver Street Sunday, April 

dry grad committee, 
grads will be held 

meeting of the 
Secondary 

brutal killer al 

0 “From the 

day, April 18 at 7:30 p.m. i 
hoot library. This is an 
ely important meeting to 
plans for the dry grad ce 

tions and commencement 
nies. Other items on the 
are grad guest registra- 

, grad cookbook and grads 
inst crime community infor- 
ion session. For details call 

at 898-9841. 
re will be a garage sale 

Hilltop House Saturday, April 
from 10 a.m.-noon. Crafts anc 

sale. Samosas and coffee. 
e 18th annual Squamish 
Shoot takes place April 26- 

at the Royal Canadian Legion 
amish. Events include 
doubles, men’s and ladies 

1.O.A.” (1 950 
O’Brien, P 

‘jpient Of a ‘Ebles, men’s and ladies’ sin- 
Doison sets 

s and mixed fours. Everyone 
lcome to enter, lots of fabu- 

prizes. For info call the 
at 898-3233 or Todd 

’eedom Sch#enault at 892-91 58. 
ome for run 
J he world-famous Girl Guide 

kies will be on sale in Iro Navaja” 
!s Garcia, 

mish April 26-May 6. 
ks, Brownies, Guides and 
nders will be selling the 

kies at $3 per box. The girls 
be found with their leaders in icer. ‘R’ (1 

owntown area, at Save-On- 
S, McDonald’s and 

Singers pre- . 
ts its spring concert The 
hm of Life on Sunday, April 

at 3 p.m. and 7 p.m. at 
mish Baptist Church. 
ts are $5 for adults, $2 for 

hs and children available at 
Mostly Books, Seekers and 

ere will be a workshop on 
W I  I hoir members. 

ating hanging baskets at 
- p Brennan Park Leisure Centre 

‘Space is limited, so call the 
Ire at 898-3604 to register. 
! North Vancouver 

itdoor School is holding its 
lual open house Sunday, 

Notices for non-profit organizations run free in the Squamish Chief. Please phone 892-9161 or drop a copy 
off at our offices before noon, the Thursday prior to publication. 

I t 3 0  am. at Sea to Sky Community SeMCes. For details, d l  
Joanne, Sharon or Nina at 892-5796. 
IB.C. special otympics (SqUamist, lo~al) needs m~unteers 

Squamish Duplicate Bridge Club meets Monday nights at 
730 p.m. at the Masonic Hall on Ckdand Awue.  For inform 

Cribbage Night at the Ruyal Canadian h i o n ,  br members 

dropin pmgram Iw parents and children six yea 

are held saen days awe& Call 892- 

WUAMW-AUWXI: farnity members and friencls 
of Pr0b)em drinks. Call 1488-1 71 6. and athletes. Call Sherry at 892-2224. 

~ A n o n y m o u s m e e t s ~ w e d ~ a t  
p.m. at the library on the st;Mamus Resene. 

BTheHmeSoundMkmen’sCentreoFlers inlwmabon * a n d  tiOn call Kathyat 892-9823 OT Lorram at 898-2702. 
refem& by phone or dropin Monday through Friday, noon4 p.m. 
Phone 892-5748. 
.Le@ Aid is afree sen/ioe pruvided underquairfylng amm- 
Stanoes. Apply 017 the second floor at 38141 SecXKlcl AWE, 
SqUamiSh. phone 892-51 14. 
.\r((bmen in Difficult Relationships -Aconfidential COUk 

selling grwp for wmen in or out of an abush rehihship. call 
Lise at 892-5796. 
I paah’s PbCeTmnSiti~n House - Call 892-571 1. Wunteer~ 
mlable to listen to and support women acpenendng abuse. 
Shetter can house seen wwnen and children. 
I Parents offering Support and Education (POSE), support- 
ng families which are raising children with PhySrCa, mental or 
mbonal challenges, meets the first and thirdTuesdays ufthe 
TKxlfh atsea to Sky Community Sennces affice. Fordetailscall 
3ev at 898-5052 or Susan at 0984212. 
Kanadian C a m  Society meets the second Fkmhyof the 
mnth in the hosphal board room at 7 : s  p.m. Forpabentser- 
ices info call Katy McIntosh at 898-3399. For wlunteer info call 
rhomasam-m. 
DOw~rsAnonymous:meetsatSquamishGeneral 
iosptal board room evllery Sunday night at 7 p.m. For info call 
B92-3359. 
DSingles FWdship Club meetings are wry Thursday at 8 
3.m. in the Sea to Sky Hotel. For details call Tom at 898-5847 or 
a n i e  at 898-9667. 
BSenior citizens ssunselling servjce is a free sen/ice to help 
;eniorscompleteapplicationsforpensionsand otfwbenefts 
uK1 accessotheragenaes. F o r m  inftxmation, call Charles 
Milberg at 898-9393. 
I New Hope self-help group for adutt children of dy$fum 
ional or alcohdic homes. For details call Joanne or Ron at 
W5488orHeaherat892-8457. 
I Children and Adutts with Attention Deficit Qisordler meet 
E third Monday of ewy month at 7 p.m. at the Wendale 
;econdary School home ec room. On hdday Mondays meet- 
igs will be held T W q .  
brdetalls call 898-3491. 

and guest, 8 p.m. eadl W-. 
H Squamish Weavers and Spinners Guild meets rn a 
month. For info call Shirley at 892-3373. 
.The Squamish hlley EqueWan Association meets the 
last Tuesday ofthe month at 7:30 p.m. at St Joseph’s Catholic 
Church. For info call Pat at 898-5583 or Suzanne at 898-5939. 
.The Squamish Archery Club meets eety  Wednesday at 7 
p.m. at the rod and gun dub. For info confacf Van at 898-3875. 
.The Alarm Club bingo runs every Sunday at 37978 Third 
A m u e  at Vktoria Street. h’s a famity Mr. 
H Sea to Sky FamityTreeTracers meets on the tt‘lird 
Wednesday of each month at 7:30 p.m. at the Castle Rod< m- 
plex. For immation call 898-4775. 
E Propxed public tnditional school - for more i n f o r m  
phone Marciaat8984485. 

~r~ofpreschoder~meetse~e~wednesd~fro~ 
9:3U11 a.m. For ink> call Trenna at 892-9259. 
S Into the artdoors? W n g  for hiking, dimbing or skiing 
partners? Support group meets at Xanthine’s T W s  at 7:30 
p.m. call Demd< Home at 898-31 42 . 
Bi The SquamiskWistier Car Club meets the first 
Wdnesciay of every month at 7 p.m., alternating bet\lveen 
Quinn’s in Squarrtish and Boston Pizza in Whrskr. For inb 
phone h i e  Anderson at 898-3573 or Leagh Sdwenberger at 
892-9877. 
E Home sctmd, ages 9-1 1. Are you interested in parbapabng 
in a small group in Squamish. Please call 892-5600. 
SThe Squamish Gardeners meet once a month in drfkrent 
bcatbns from 7:3U9:30 pm. Each meeting has a d-t topic. 
For deta~ls call 892-5577. Meeting dates are May 27, June 17, 
Juty 15, Aug. 19, Sept. 16,Od.21 and Nov 18. 
E Parents looking fbr Summer activity pmgrams for heir 
children aged fiw to 10 are encouraged to consrder the 
Summer Fun Club being operated by Sea to Sky Community 
SeMCes beginning July 2 and ending Aug. 23. The CrVeeMy ast 
is $125. For ir$ormahn call Deb at 892-5796. 
Spaces are limited. 

assistance and support Fndqs 10 
am. to 1130 am. at CoastGanMi 

Squamish Hospice Society \FD(uI)- 

t e e i s m t t h e t f i i r d  h4ondayead-1 
month at 730 p.m. For detarls phone 
898-9854. 
USquamish Birthright offers mfi- 
denM help to a n y m  distressed bv 
an unplanned pregnancy.Tuesday to 
Fnday 10 am-1 p.m. or 7-9 p.m. 

I TOPS -Take Off Pounds Sensibly 
neets Wed- at 6:15 p.m. at tt7e 
Quam& United Church. For &talk 

AI 898-5260. 
I The Hearty Lifestyles Group is 
Wng t o m d  a healthier Irfest)/le in 
~uamlsh. For deta~ls call Dana 
;impson at 898-571 1. 
I A  Critical Incident Stress 

H& Unit. Call 892-3585. 

mu*. Fordetalls phone 892-9329. 

Debriefing Program has been set up 
o assIsf peopiewho hae expenenmi 
3 traumatic indent. Call emergency 
q e r  1-604-979-8576. 
I Is your chiM struggling in a crowd- 
?d dass, not learning the basrcs of read 
7g and writing &lls? Parents interest- 
xi in starting a co-op home sctmling 
mgm, call 8984806 Rx more deta~ls. 
BHomeEmergencyResponse 
’tpgram: Hdp is only a toclcfi may 
then you subscribe to the Mine  
hnitoring System. For debts call Saty 
JW, 892521 1. 
I if you or a laved one suffers from 
upus, and are interested in 
tarb’ngasuppatgraup,orifyou 

lhonda 898-3324. 
R Squamish and District Diabetes 
ssociation is a support gmup for 
me of all ages wrtfi diabetes, fnends 
7d family. Meetings are the third Tues- 
;ry of the month at Tantalus Seniors 
entre. For det;uls call 892-3954. 
The Canadian C a m  Society is 
Pviding a support group for persons 
ing with cancer, and their families. 
eetings are the firstTuesday of the 
mth at 8 p.m. in the hospbl board- 

Marilynne at 898-5047. 

w s ~ m ~  \.h ~ Z S  Lipus, call 

xn. For details call Katy at 898-3399 

H Royal Canadian Legion Ladies 
Auxiliary meets at the Legion Hall last 
Tuesday of each month at 730 p.m. 
Executive meeting every second to last 
Tuesday of each month at 7:30 p.m. 
Contact Mrs. Amy Poole at 898-5714. 
H Squamish Royal Canadian Legion 
needs all Legion members. Please plan to 
attend our nexf general meeting. 
H Kinsmen Club of Squamish meets on 
the second and fourth Thursday evenings 
of each month. If you are between the 
ages of 19 and 45 and interested in a com- 
munity club that stresses service and fel- 
lowship, call Don Burroughs at 892-2020 
days or evenings at 898-3526. 

Big Brothers/Big Sisters of Squamish 
provides volunteer adults to work on a one- 
to-one basis with children from single par- 
ent families. For details call 892-31 25. 

Welcome Wagon hostess brings gifts 
and greetings whether you’re new in town, 
have a new baby, getting married or know 
a couple who is. Call Kim at 898-8299. 

Junior Forest Wardens program is a 
challenging and regarding outdoor-oriented 
experience. Call Kathy Babuin at 898-3077 

or Paul Kuster at 898-2100. 
H Tantalus Seniors Centre at 1471 
Pemberton Ave. is open Monday to Friday, 
1 p.m. - 4 p.m. Drop in and enjoy smoke- 
free social and refreshments. Crib and 
cards, pool, darts and music every day. 
Call 892-1 066 for information. 

The Royal Purple of Squamish meets 
the second Tuesday of each month at 8 
p.m. If you are free to do volunteer work or 
help with the new alcohol and drug aware- 
ness program call Terry at 892-5731. To 
become a new member call 892-5731. 

new Block Parents throughout the area. 
You need not be a parent, just someone 
concerned with safety in the community. 
For more information contact Liz Shepherd 
at 898-9776 or the Squamish RCMf? 
H Kiwanis Club of Squamish meets the 
first and fourth Tuesday of each month at 7 
p.m. at the Tantalus Seniors Centre. For 
more information call Stew McLeod at 898- 
3594. 
4 Squamish Lions Club meetings are 
held the first and third Thursdays of the 
month at 7 p.m. at the Easter Seal Camp 

Squamish Block Parents is in need of 

rec room. New members or guests wel- 
come. Phone Raj Kahlon at 892-501 l .  
H The Howe Sound Arts Council is a 
volunteer organization created to encour- 
age and assist in development of the arts 
in our community. 
Monthly meetings are held the fourth 
Wednesday of the month. For details call 
Kathleen at 898-5951. 
S Sea to Sky Communities Network (dor- 
merly Freenet) public terminals at 
Squamish Public Library. A growing commu- 
nity information source for non-profit organi- 
zat i o n s. 
Free worldwide communications. Call 892- 
5467 for details. 
s3 Sea to Sky Community Services 
Society provides support and assistance to 
individuals and families in the Howe Sound 
corridor. For information phone 892-5796. 

Squamish RCMP Victim Services - for 
more information call Kathy or Karen at 898- 
1572. 
H Rotary Club of Squarnish megts every 
Thursday at noon at the Sea to Sky Hotel. 
Visiting Rotarians always welcome. 26 from 10:30 a.m.-3:30 
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The Annual General 
Meeting of the 

Squamish Senior Citizens 
Home Society 

is being held on April 22, 1996 at 7:30 p.m. 

at the Elks Hall located at 

3273 Second Avenue, Squamish, B.C. By Cathie Price 

.+’ 

le sugar sustained early settlers 
he red sugar maple leaf is the national icon of 
Canada, flying proudly in our flag. It’s the uni- 
versal symbol of Canada and the Canadian spirit. 

e gesture, considering how much we owe the 
ar maple. Eastern forests of them sustained commu- 
s of native North Americans, and later the first 

visibly nourished by it.” Maple sugar proved to be a 
great gift indeed. 

Today maple syrup is a delicious luxury forecasting 
the beginnings of spring for winter-bound Easterns. 
You’ll find maple syrup in different colors. The darker 
the color, the stronger the flavor. The lightest has the 
finest bouquet, best for the table. Use the darker grade 
for cooking. Once open, keep maple syrup refrigerated 
or frozen. It can be frozen and thawed without any 
problems. If any mold grows, throw out the syrup. 

Maple syrup has a woodsy flavor, with suggests of 

e time Europeans arrived in eastern Canada, the 
Indians could only say that maple sugar came 

a time so long past its origns had been lost in 
e. A myth, so old it had became universal among 

rn Woodland tribes tells of the Creator 
g life too easy for the People. He 
maple trees with thick, sweet 
flowing year-round. 

schief-maker, Glooskap 

wind-blown leaves and a whiff of smoke, cap- 
turing the essence of the wood itself. It’s 

a flavor that lends itself well to any 
dish cooked with smoky bacon, 

as a sweetening in oatmeal or 
cornmeal breads. Combine it 

with melted butter for bast- 
ing roasting chickens or 

bark. Gardens sweet vegetables like 
overgrown and the 
lung fires are dead. 
finally discovers the 
agers in their maple 
ves, and there they lie 

n, women, children 

squash and carrots. 
Combine maple syrup 
with soy sauce, dry sherry, 
garlic and gnger for a 

teriyaki marinade for 
salmon or chicken. Then 

there’s desserts. Maple gives a 
delicate, round sweetness never 

reached by brown sugar. Beat it 
ith his special powers, Glooskap 

esh water from the lake. Rising 
ve the trees, he filled them up until the syrup 

into whipping cream. Or try these 
maple squares and swoon. 

thin and fast. Finally it stopped running altogether. Maple Pecan Squares 
People to return to their fishing, hunting 
gardens of corn, squash and beans. The 

would only run at the end of winter when game 
scarce, lakes were still frozen and no crops could 

for the crust: 
1 1/4 cups all-purpose flour 
1/3 cup sugar 
1/2 cup butter, at room temperature 
for the filling: 
3/4 cup maple syrup 
2/3 cup sugar 
2 large eggs, beaten 
1 tsp. pure vanilla extract 

ould have to gather it in birchbark buck- 
and boil it with hot stones for a long time until it 
ed to syrup. Such hard work would make the 

1 cup chopped pecans (make sure they‘re fresh) 
Heat oven to 375 degrees. Butter a 9 inch square pan. 

Combine flour and sugar, cut in the butter until mix- 
ture resembles coarse cornmeal. Press into the bottom 
of prepared pan. Bake for 15 minutes and set aside. 
Reduce oven to 350 degrees. 

Combine all ingredients but pecans. Beat well. Stir in 
nuts. Pour over crust and bake for 35 to 45 minutes, or 
until set. Cool and cut into squares. 

rup from the maple sap. There are several early 
unts of woodsmen living on nothing but maple 

ar when all other foods ran out. A hunter in 1760 
rds his experience, “we ate nothing but our sugar 
ing the whole month of April. . . each man con- 
ed a pound a day, desired on other food, and was 

organic foods ore nutritious? 
11 

They also say that since you don’t 
have to peel organic fruits and veg- 
etables to get rid of wax coatings or 

any people know organic 
can taste better, but the 

utritional benefits are sti 

e studies done on 
utritional value 

pared to commer- - Our best bet for 
organic health is to moderate or 
reduce animal fat in our eating 
choices. These are the main storage 
bins for pesticide residues and tox- 
ins. And growing our own organic 
produce ensures that the products 
are clean and come from excellent 
soil. 

es, planting and harvesting 
tes as well as post-harvest han- 

ome researchers from the U.S. 
ntre for Science in the Public 
rest believe that o r g a n i d y  
m produce contains more vita- 
c and lower nitrate levels. The big challenge comes with 

I_ 

Go to 
Health 

By Dania 
Mati at i o n 

fungicide residues, you 
can gel a lot more fibre 
from organic produce. 

Another study shows 
that organic pears, 
apples, potatoes and 
wheat had over 90 per 
cent more of the min- 
erals than convcntion- 
ally grown food. 

products from Third World coun- 
tries. 

Coffee, cocoa beans, and milk 
products can be questionable. This 
is a case where there is no doubt 
that organic is preferable. 

Buying B.C. and local, if not har- 
vesting our own organic garden, 
green and integrated pest manage- 
ment in B.C. is about the best we 
can get without buying strict organ- 
ics. 

And even better, our own 
farmer’s markets offer clean, fresh 
choices right on our doorstep. 

So is organic and closer to home- 
grown better? You bet. A small 
tasty investment in our health 
today can pay off big time tomor- 
row. 

ty nutritionist for the Coast- 
Garibaldi Health Region. 

Dania Matiation is the somnzurii- 

Advertise the stuff you don’t need ... 
and turn it into cash! Call 892-9161 today. 

Please contact SQUAMISH GAS CO. LTD. (24 hours} 

#3fFOR€ COMMENCING ANY EXCAVATION 
in downtown Squamish, Dentvitfe, North Yards, Government Rd., 

Caribaidi Estates, Hospital Wilt and Valleycliffe subdivisions. 

at 892-5455 

We’ll mark buried gas limes. 

I Rernembe r...Safefy First 

Freshest Howers 

e Friendjest Service 
Experienced Designers 0 :  

Open Daily 9:OO 6:OO 898,313 I3 
[- 1 8 6 1  Mamquam Rd. 1111 

f 
FAST4 tire change special. 

Ask about our new line 
of A I  Season tires! 

MlNuTErlr 
MUFFLER 
6; BmAKE 

Nationwide guarantee 

S q u a m i s h  W h i s t l e r  P e m b e r t o n  
B92-3 13 1 9 3 8 m 1 2 w l  8 9 4 m 6 8  12 
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EDUCATION 

Y Thank Viou 

- Sponsors - 
GOLD ($1800 & over) - Mcuntain FM Radio 

SILVER (500 - $999) - Mills Printing 5; Stationary Co. Ltd. 
BRONZE ($200 - $499) - Squaniish I:u~c'KII Chapel, Vancouver Fklicopters 

I I I C . .  Jlountii insicic.  1,ocige Kiciition Club, Grapes 4tJ, Eldo's Carpet Cleaning, 
I X R  Host Scrviccs - Dick & Clara Ilorosh, Destra Signs, 

SC;I t o  Sky Occm Sports, i\Ir.'Ted NeMxling 

I 

WDOflice. 1-800-663-2808 

Makiri < q the right mnnec'tions. Canad3 
t' 

r h e  poster in the r 

sound 1ib;ary at  Squamish 1 Elementary School 

Schools 
advises students to get the 
rabbit habit and hop along 
home with a few books to I BY Constance nibble on over the week- 
end. The members of Ms. 

Rulka Rourke's lundergarten 
class were taking the 
advice a bit further, 

f sprin 
might be shy amongst oungs 
strangers, so to make it f incrc 
more at home they deco 'icl,cll, 

way it did. They covered;rheir I 
themselves with pink bolt,ini 
squiggles and purple 
stripes, lavender polka 
and wavy red lines. It 
would not tell them w 

ed themselves to look t h w  k i70p 

that was a still sma 
one like Tigger, and 
on, until the very la 
and smallest one w 
image of Piglet. 
Christopher Robin sa 
he had made it hims 
to tell all his friends 
important they were 
him. b: . .... 

l l L l  L L J  

sort of egg it was, but O@act.iul 
was sure it did not belong to any kin$,,,in: 
bird he knew. 

It was Christopher Robin who  solve^,,,, 
the mystery by unscrewing the top of;orkiIlg 

though. Terry, a senior student, had 

his cage for them to pet. It was just 
before the long weekend, when bunnies 
have their annual moment of glory, so 
Bugs was the centre of an admiring 
group, all anxious to be 
remembered when it 
came to distributing 
chocolate eggs. 

brought along her white rabbit, Bugs, in I 

the egg. Inside it was a slightly 
egg, shaped like Winnie the - -  

The Mad Hatter 
If he could have mod- 

eled for the white rabbit 
in Alice in Wonderland 
muttering to himself, 
"Oh, my ears and 
whiskers!" as he scuttle( 
off down the burrow, 
Brackendale Elementary 
School that same day 
could have been the set- 
ting for the Mad Hatter' 
tea prtj7.  It was the dav  
for dispisving - ,  fancv 
headgear, and  almost 
everybody- seemcd to 
have got into the spirit 
of the thing. Th, ore were 
baseball caps of d l  
kinds, a sombrero, hats 
covered with masscs of 
spring flowers, c? few 
stove-pipes, an enor- 
mous toy hat, garden 
party hats with droop- 
ing brims, tam-0'- 
shanters, and a bunch of 
balloons tied to the 
wearer's head with 
strings. Every shape, 
size and color of bonnet 
was there and they were 
all fantastic. 

Nesting Eggs 
Ukrainian decorated 

eggs and Russian nest- 
ing dolls (the kind 
where one large wooden 
doll has another five of 
graduated sizes, all con- 
cealed inside it) were the 
focus of attention for 
Grade 2-3 students in the 
Squamish Elementary 
School library. 

Students clustered, 
holding their stuffed 
monkeys, bears, 
dinosaurs, dogs and cats, 
around Ms. Hoyrup, 
who had just bought a 
new Winnie the Pooh 
3ook, appropriately 
Zalled Easter. It was all 
about a mysterious deco- 
-ated egg that Pooh had 
'ound at the top of a hill. 
'Ie called his friends 
3eyore, Tigger, Piglet 
ind the rest to come and 
;ee. They all agreed it 
was the most enormous 
!gg they had ever seen, 
rnd wondered where it 
lad come from. 
Since it would not talk 

o them, they thought it 
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This space is sponsored by 

The Royal Canadian Legion 
welcomes all members & guests to a 

SO’S SOCK- HOP 
MUSIC BY 

CONTEIT 

COMMUNI TY 

Seniors have a 
chance to show 

their hidden taler 
~ 

eniors 55 and older, now is your chance to shc 
off those hidden talents. There will be a fun ta S night at the Squamish community theatre at F 

Sound Secondary School June 7. The Extra Years of 
Zest Talent Contest will be held together with the I 
Youth Talent Search. Both events are sponsored bv 
Howe Sound Performing 
Arts Association. Anyone 
interested please phone 
Joanna at 898-5503 or Carol 
at 898-3483 prior to June 6. 

Walking Club News 
Not too many were out 

for last week‘s walk, but 
hopefully the weather will 

I A project of PITCH-IN CAE(ADA 
1 be better this Thursdav, 

Have you discovered us? 

A quiet, forested creekside retreat 

0 

e 

e 

Beautiful and 
Distinctive 
Motel Suites 

RV Park 

Camping 

They‘ve 
discovered us! 
- We think you have done a great 
job in the design & up keep of 
these rooms! We really enjoyed 
our stay and will tell others about 
your place here. 

Thanks, Joe & Louise Schroeder 

- We would just like to say how 
nice our room was, best yet 100%. 

Colis & John, 
Norwich, Norfolk - England 

- Thank you for providing such a lovely 
place. Whoever designed & decorated it has 
an unusual gift! I t  is pretty and we hope 
we are leaving it as nice as we found it. 

m e  Dooleys 

Highway 99 and Depot Rd., Brackendale 89819726 7 

._.__.. 
, . . , .,.. . . -, . .- ..... ..-._ . .. .- 

dike walk. We meet in front 

over th 
Hill 
BY Kay 

Wi rachowsky 

of the Easter Seal Camp at 10 a.m. 
Last week, 33 were out for the first day of the seni 

men’s golfing. If you are interested in joining them 
they meet every Wednesday morning at 8:30 a.m. 

The senior ladies’ golfing is Thursdays at 9 a.m. 
Phone Fran Hurren at 892-5153 if you are interestec 

April 30 is the deadline for filing your income tax 
return. Charles Schilberg will be at the Tantalus 
Seniors Centre Monday mornings to assist seniors, 
give him a call at 898-9393. 

Branch #70 News 
For those who didn’t attend the March meeting, 

Elaine has a bus trip planned for Sechelt on 
Wednesday, May 22. We will be visiting their senioi 
complex and maybe get a few ideas for our future 
building. Give Elaine a call at 898-5463 for cost and 
details. Elaine is happy to report the bus for Miss 
Saigon has been filled. The boat trip for Howe Sour 
on May 28 is also full, but if you have reserved tick1 
please give Elaine a call. 

Open Monday to Friday 1-4 p.m., closed weekend 
and holidays. 

Last week, guests at the Wellness Council spent ar 
enjoyable afternoon with music therapist Kristine 
Miles. Everyone actively participated in music maki 
and learning about music therapy. We watched an 
interesting video of music therapists from the Lowe 
Mainland working with seniors, autistic children, th 
mentally handicapped, street kids and youth. We 
enjoyed singing some oldies with Kristine accompar 
ing us with her guitar. Refreshments were served to 
climax an interesting and enjoyable afternoon. 

Don’t forget, tonight is the general meeting of the 
Squamish and District Qiabetes Association at the 
Tantalus Seniors Centre at 7:30 p.m. Everyone wel- 
come. 

The Tantalus Seniors Centre crib club members 
would like to thank Rosemary Barr for engraving thc 
crib trophy. 

Get well wishes to Ellen Robson, Vivian Olson and 
Wanda Hildebrand in hospital and Ed Antosh and El 
Eliason convalescing at home. 
Belated condolences to the family of Gerry Rudkin, 

who passed away recently. Gerry was a long-time res 
dent of Woodfibre. 

Tantalus Seniors Centre 

Chamber members takin( u 

students to dinner 
The new addition to Howe Sound Secondary Scha 

including a community theatre is complete. Capi 
College is expanding its courses at the new ca 
neighboring the secondary school, including a 
course. Chef instructor Tony Minichiello welcome 
opportunity to showcase the talents of his stu 
From this, a new concept for a chamber of comm 
general meeting was born. Members are encourage 
invite their favorite student(s) attending high scho 
Capilano College to be their guest at the April 16 ge 
a1 meeting, which will be held in the multi-pur 
room at Howe Sound Secondary at 6 p.m. and wi 
:atered by the Capilano College chef class. 
The guest speaker will be Stephanie Forsyth, de 

:ommunity and foundation programs at Cap 
2ollege. Fnr details call the chamber at 892-9244. 
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c COMMUNI TY 
c 

ammunities and 
idustry invited to 
participate in 
Science and 

~~hnology Wimk 

Communities and industry 
throughout British Columbia are 
being encouraged to participate 
in the province's eighth annual 
Science and Technology Week, 
October 18-27. 

Science and Technology Week 
is a 10-day provincewide initia- 
tive to increase awareness of 
and participation in science and 

mathematics, particularly with 
voung people. As in previous 
years, the Minister of 
Employment and Investment 
Dan Miller will be providing 
funding for Science and 
Technology Week projects 
throughout the province. 

Applications must be received 
by June 28 to qualify for fund- - 

ing. Preference will be given to 
projects that are original and 
imagmative. 

Projects must also support the 
Science and Technology Week 
goal, which is to celebrate B.C.'s 
innovative achievements and 
potential in science and technol- 

and to illustrate and  %Y/ 
demonstrate to youth, and the 

general public, the vital l ink 
bet ween science technology and 
ca ree rs. 

To obtain an  app1ic;ltion form 
for project funding, or t o  find 
out more information about  
Science and Technology \ V w k  
'96, contact the yro\~incial coor- 
dinator a t  (604) 387-1628 i n  
Victoria. 
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QUALIT 
A W! 

0 160 HP V6 Engine 
0 4-Speed Electronic Transmission with Overdrive 

0 Dual Airbags 
4-Wheel Antilock Disc Brakes 

0 AM/FM Stereo Cassette with Auto Volume Control 
0 Complete Instrumentation Package 
0 Dual Zone Climate Control 
0 Power Windows, locks and Dual Mirrors 

0 Power Trunk Release 
0 Remote Keyless Entry 
0 PASSKey Theft Deterrent 
17 Automatic Headlamps and Taillamps 

.i $22,988 GET THE MOST STANDARD FEATURES 
IN ITS CLASS FOR THOUSANDS LESS! 
i ~ ~ i g l g  REGAL i CHRYSLER INTREPID i: TOYOTA CAMRY i HONDA ACCORD 

f 4-wheel Ags extra charge extra charge extra charge 

Dual Zone i not available -not available i not available 
f Ciimate Control i 
f 4 Speed Auto : 
f W/Overtirive f 

extra charge i. extra charge ; INCLUDING FREIGHT & PDI 

SMARTLEASE PER MONTH. 
36 MONTHS WITH D O W N  
PAYMENT OF $3,272 OR 
EQUIVALENT TRADE AND 
$400 SECU RlTY DE POSIT. i $33 TOTAL OBLIGATION IS $1 5,440. 

V6 Engine 

Yes ,',/ i 

f l Q Q H P V 6  Engine : 
* .  

* ?  I 

.< 

- f  extra charge extra charge i. 

YOU'VE EiARNED KEYS TO A BUICK. 
Want more information on Bpick Regal? Call our no charge Interactive Fax line and we'll fax it to your machine immediately. 

Dial 1-800-805-8150 and have your fax number handy. 
,* r- 

Cad GREG GARDNER MOTORS 
892-22 77 D9785 

d -  

fi G E N E R A L  M O T O R S  P L A C E  

You should know this: Price, lease for Regal Sedan 1 SD. License, insurance and taxes not included. Other lease terms are available. Offer applies to 1996 new or demonstrator 
models. Dealer may sell/lease for less. Some mileage conditions apply. Offer applies to qualified retail customers only. OAC. See your dealer for conditions and details. 
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e Howe Sound Minor Baseball 
ciation has preparations under way 
he 1996 baseball season. 
s year, Howe Sound has entered 
s from three divisions to play an 
-league schedule with teams from 
h and West Vancouver. The junior 

years), senior (14-15) and Big League 
ision teams will play double headers 
inst the North and West Van teams 
ry weekend starting at the end of 
il. The junior and senior teams will 

ay their local league schedule on 
y evenings. 

other divisions of Howe Sound 
le League: T-ball, farm, minor and 
or will commence play after May 5. 

On April 27 the Howe Sound Minor 
Baseball Association is holding a clinic to 
train new and returning umpires for the 
1996 season. The association pays 
umpires a small fee for their duties, 
ensuring participation and training for 
anyone interested in urnping. 

The umpire clinic will be held at the 
Elk‘s Lodge on Second Avenue from 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m. with registration at 8:30 
a.m. Minor baseball will cover the cost of 
the clinic and provide lunch for anyone 
age 13 and up willing to umpire for 
minor ball. There is an urgent need for 
adults willing to umpire. 

To register or for more information call 
Ian Sutherland at 892-3575. 

antam C team swinas a silver 

About the recent 
power outages ss 

Electric Service Interruptions 
March 26 and 28, 1996 

Unscheduled interruptions of service occurred in the Hospital 11 i l l ,  
Valleycliffe and Highway 99 (South) areas of Squamish on March 26 and 28 
resulting in outages of up to 3 hours. 
These outages were caused during recent construction work on the relocatioll 
of transmission lines supplying Squamish Substation. The relocation is 
required to facilitate the widening of Highway 99, junction improveinen ts in  
the vicinity of Clevelarid Avenue, Loggers Lane and Highway 99 and the 
shopping centre development by B.C. Rail. Service rciiability improvements 
are an additional benefit to the community. 
We regret any inconveniences caused to our customen-s, and if you 
experienced any electrical problems please call our Service Centre at 1-800- 
267-1474. If you have any question regarding the recent work please call our 
Project Manager, Jo Hahn, at 604-528-2939. 

ydro m 
U 

~ 

British Columbia 
from coquitlam ‘tournament 
Howe Sound Speedy Auto Glass 
m C hockey team shattered its 

the Coquitlam Red Wings later that day. 
Johnson, a peewee player brought UP to 

ts to take the silver medal in this fill out the -roster, haddthe touGamkt’s 
’S Coquitlam Spring Festival Bantam only hat trick to help net a 7-4 victory. 
urnament at the Planet Ice Arena Goals in the first period came from 

Johnson assisted by Nichols and 
ter a three-week break from playing, Harrington, and Brooks assisted by 
e Sound lost its first game Friday to Hughson and Lasher, while both second 

Bruins 5-1 with the single period goals came from Johnson assisted 
1 scored by Danny Brooks, assisted by by Nichols and Katv Jones, and third 

hson and Iiicky Lasher. period goals came fr6m Brooks assisted 
we Sound’s Sam Szeziak was award- by Hughson, Harrington assisted by 

by the opposition’s par- Jones and Johnson, and Hughson assist- 
eam ended the game with ed by Brooks, who was voted MVP. 

minutes compared to The final game saw Howe Sound players 
, who went on to win the fight the penalty clock as hard as they 
ht of the tournament. fought the Abbotsford Flyers to a 3-2 loss. 
rned it around for a 4-0 Howe Sound played 22 minutes of the 
e Coquitlam Chiefs game shorthanded, while the Flyers only 

day. This game saw the only spent 10 minutes in the penalty box. 
t of the tournament, earning Howe Sound was outshot by the Flyers 

the game MVP. First 41-10 with first period goals from 
goals were scored by Brooks Hughson assisted by Brooks, and the sec- 

d Ryan Nichols, and ond period goal from Johnson, unassisted. 
assisted by Jessie Coach Bill Hogan and assistant coach 

k. Goals in the second John Brooks were pleased with the 
s assisted by Brad team’s performance, and one organizer 
assisted by Darren said Howe Sound would have received 

an award for sportsmanship if there had 
s second win against been one. 

APPLICATION FQR PESTICIDE U§E PERMITS 
Notice is hereby given that the following pesticide use permits are under application by  
the British Columbia Ministry of Forests, Squamish Forest District. 

Pesticide Use Permit Application NO. 402-180-96/98 
For the application of Vision herbicide, active ingredient Glyphosate, o n  1.3 hectares 

located in the vicinity of Railroad Creek, approsiiiiateiy 30 km from Pcmbcrton to pre- 5 
pare the site for planting. The application method will be via aerial (hclicoptcr) arid ground i3 : 

I 
(backpack) and is expected to take place betwccn June I ,  1996 and Dcccnibcr -3 I ,  1 W S .  E i’ 

Copies of the pesticide usc pcimif applications and maps of’ the trcatriicrit m x s  n1;1\ ! 
be examined in detail at cither the Squamish or Pcrnberton ot‘ficcs o f  tiic X?inis!ry 0-1. f 
Forests, Squamish Forest District. Contact Jeff Fouinier for- f‘urther inf’orniiitiorl ; i i  

! 898-2 1 00. 

1 .  Squarnish Forest District Office 
42000 Loggers l,aiie 
Squamish, British C’oluriibi(i 
VON 3G0 
Telephone: 89s-2 i 00 

2. Pembcrton Field OI‘i’icc 
74 1 0  Prospect Strcet 
Pem berton, British Col II rn bi a 
VON 2LO 



i Notice of Meeting 

S E PI I -AN N UAL M E ET1 N G 
April 18th * 7:30 p.m. . 

n 
W e s t  V a n c o u v e r  G a r i b a l d i  

NDP Candidate for 
West Vancouver / Garibaldi invites you to 

drop in and meet her a t  the 
Brackendale Art Gallery 

Friday,April I9th, 7t00 p.m. 
Everyone is welcome! 

Re fresh rn en ts  . 
Authorized by Fmancial Agent Bill Brown 430-8600 

NETWORK 99 
CLASSIFIEDS 

For just $25 per week 
(for 20 words or less) 

your classified ad will appear in 

T H E S E  ADS WILL REACH MORE 
THAN 13,000 READERS, 

Call now to book a 
Network 99 classified! 

”+ SPORTS E - 

Men’s 
playoffs 

sees 
best and 

worst 
The kickoff to the 

Mountain Building Centres 
Men’s Soccer League play- 
offs ended on the wrong 
cleat for the Ellis Moving 
Eagles as they fell prey to 
Cheeky Charlie’s United in 
a 4-1 loss Sunday. 

“We played pretty flat. It 
was the worst game of the _ -  - 
season for us, said bagles 
player James Ellis. The two teams with the most points in each division 

play in the cup matches May 4. Three early goals for Cheeky Charlie’s knocked the The next round of games April 21 will see Khalsa wind from the Eagles’ wings before Dan Ellis scored their only goal off a corner kick near the end of the first on the Eagles, Cheeky Charlie’s against CPS, Local 
will face the Coyotes and the Dynamos play half. The Eagles came back to play a good end in the 

second half with some good chances that didn’t pan out 
with goals. Goalkeeper Gavin Guy made some out- 
standing saves but didn’t stand a chance on the ones 
that got past him. 

“We should have been more up  for a playoff game,” 
said Ellis, whose team was missing some key midfield- 
ers. “Hopefully we’ll be more together against Khalsa 
next weekend.” 

Cheeky Charlie’s was also a few players short but 
managed to turn out ‘’one of our best performances,” 
said Sean Keightly who scored two goals, one-timing 
the first into the net in mid-air. “They always give us a 
good game.” 

Quick-footed Jim Walker scored Cheeky Charlie’s 
third goal and Sean Sweeny scored the fourth in the sec- 
ond half. 

On the other fields Khalsa beat Continental Power 
Services 6-1, the Thunder Hawks overcame the Lil’wat 
Coyotes 7-4 and Local 170 tied the Dynamos 2-2. The 
teams are competing in two seperate round robin 
matches; the top four league finishers are playing for the 
Premiership Cup, while the bottom four compete for the 

Super Trooper I 
Divisional ’Cup: Each of the victors earns five points 
while the losers get zero. There are no points for ties. 

A player far the Div. 11 Troopers, left, keeps the bd 
away from a Scorpion attacker in Saturday’s match; 

Popular soccer tournament reaches capacity I 
m 

Continued from pnge 34 
and Squamish Khalsa, while North Shore Spartans should be Deviis will be tough to beat in 
Cermania, with Squamish goalkeep- 
er Barry Galley, is shaping up to be The tournament has been con 

the top team in men’s over 40. The 

tough competition for other teams in 
the women’s open, and Metro league 

teams Bounty Hunters and 

wornenls over 30. 

n a 

m Ghydro w 

tently successful over 
years, growing from a f 
team event of anot 
name 15 years ago 
teams last year. Wi 
teams participating 
year and the additio 
the men’s over 40 divis 
the tournament 
reached its capacit 
eight teams had to b 
on a waiting list be 
Squamish doesn’t ha 
field space to acco 
date them. 

Johnstone says the 
nament is so PO 
because the prize 
available is more than 
other tournaments 
teams have a better c 
because premier dit 
teams are excluded. 

To keep players e 
tained off the field, a 
dinner from Ch 
C h a r lie’ s rest a u ra nt w 
held at the Brennan 
Leisure Centre Satu 
night, followed by a d 
with live music. A bee 
den will be held a t  the 
to help fund the event, 
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Senior Girls 

Dragons (3) 

Intermediate Girls 

7 T ?  
L L L  It! s zc) 

20 7 9 4 18 
19 7 9 3 17 

2 34 19 
0 30 

16 20 
12 
1 1  19 

19 8 6 5 21 

Howe Sound Youth 
Soccer Lea 

Div. 7 Blue Bobcats (4) 
Cliff Runners (4) 20 14 4 2 30 Celttcs (3) 

0 20 Smurfs (6) 
19 1 16 2 4 Royals (5) 

4 28 Magic Gold (3) 18 11 6 1 
7 8 3 

17 Devils (6) 18 6 7 5 17 Polars (4) 18 2 12 4 6 Skyhawks (2) 17 1 15 1 3 

Standings as of 

GP W L T PTS 

9 5 2 
16 8 7 1 17 Junior Posse (5) 

11 Chihuahuas (3) larriors (5) 16 5 10 1 
10 Div. 9 ie Crew (4) 16 4 10 2 

16 1 
22 Squamtsh Navy (1) 19 15 4 

6 10 4 
5 12 2 
4 12 3 

2 30 14 2 18 
7 6 4 18 23 Cherty Blas!ers (5) 15 

16 6 6 4 16 
18 6 8 4 16 
16 3 7 6 1 7  

Highlanders (2) 19 10 7 2 angers (1 16 11 5 0 24 cnior 
reen Hornets (3) 16 
vaders (2) 

iv. 5 Blue Thunder (3) ‘hite Lightning (2) 19 
le Posse (4) 18 11 5 2 24 Rockets (2) 
Je Thunder (5) 19 10 5 4 24 Green Terminators (5) 18 
imes (1 ) 19 6 10 3 15 Green Gators (6) 
Fears (3) 19 4 11 4 12 Wolverines (4) 

e Storm (6) 18 4 11 3 11 Sharks (1) 

20 Brackendale Eagles (1) 19 10 9 

11 4 4 26 Scorpions (7) 18 12 2 

Breakers (2) 19 

Chiquitas (4) 

19 9 8 2 20 

17 12 1 4 28 Junior Girls 18 4 1 1  3 9 

- 
I L  - 
8 10 2 3 Squatntsh Squirts (1) 15  

YOUR DIRECTORY TO QUALITY SERVICES TO BOOK YOUR SPACE CALL 892-9161 

Residentfal dk Co rcial Design I An independent Lennax dealer 

DON SMITH 
898141 11 

I a Very Experienced and Reliable I ‘  

sc Colour Consultation 
a Excellent References ! tie gar 

livision 

Khalsa 1 
;, Local 
s play 

- 
892-5120 

i 

P S Y C H O L O G I S T  
Stephen Milstein, Ph.d., W. Psych. 

Ulrich Lanius Ph.d., W. Psych. 

Assessment: 
Individual, Group, Coz@es & Funzily Tberaky 

381 44 Second Avenue, Squamish 
BY APPOINTMENT - 892-5796 

Ji 
ING & CONTRACTING LTD. 1 

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR 
FREE ESTIMATES 

PRESSURE WASHING 
RESIDENTIAL COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL 

BENJAMIN MOORE PAINT 

PH 892-5103 CELL 892-1 208 

DR. BART MCROBERTS 
DR. DEBRA ROVlNELLl 
DR. COH!NNE KNIGHT 
OR. NANCY HARDIN PAINT 

PRUNING e TOPPING 
TOPIARY PROPOGATION 

DISEASE 8; PATHOGEN DIAGNOSIS 
898-4633 

rnabj. 8i Scbastion Wade Box 485 .  Brackendale. VON 1 HO 

EYE HEALTH CLINIC 

3 83-1 365 PEMBERTON AVE. 
SQUAMISH 892-5055 I 

898-5488 132-0888 898-4022 
Whistler Fax Squamish I Certified General Accountant 

E-FILE 

7-14 DAYS 
REFUND 

Accounting Sr Auditing 
Financial Planning 
Business Advisors Tax Returns 

Computerized Bookkeeping 
* Personal Sr Corporate 

! 
i. 
I 

1 
5 
L 

28T Grove WB 
120’ Reach I BYRON BLUE 

Box 1100 
Garibaldi Highlands, B.C. VON IT0 
Phone: 898-5942 Cell: 892-7684 

Free Estlmates 

504) 892-5919 Fax: (604) 892-5952 
38035 Cleveland Ave., Squamish, B.C. 1 

SAGE THERAPY K Frank Martin 
CHIROPRACTOR 

L4D/~IT10R.AL THER.4PIES: 
0 custom foot orthotics 
0 ultra-sound 
0 muscle stimulation 
0 interferential therapy 

$5 2nd Avenue a 92-3064 

Dennis Keithley 
R.M.T., f3.S~. (Wnesiology) 

physician referrals accepted 
even in g appointments available 

381 12 Second Ave. 892-3930 

ipraisals accepted for mortgages by the 
Royal Bank, Scotia Bank & 

Squamish Credit Union 

BILL BlLN R.I. (B.C.) 
-2027 FAX 898-2047 

ADVERTISE YOUR 
BUSINESS HERE 

ADVERTISE YOUR 
BUSINESS HERE 
for only $19.50 per week 

Call Linda or Dianne 
892-9 16 1 

-HARDWARE 
-SORWARE 

-CUSTOM SYSTEMS 
-UPGRADES 

-CONSULTING I for only $19.50 per week 

Call Linda or Dianne 
892-9 16 1 

WE WILL BEAT ANY VANCOUVER ADVERTISED PRICE 
ON A COMPARABLE SYSTEM 

892-9209 





3 BDRM. Top floor Duplex, 
new appls., w/d, Valleycliffe. 

3 BDRM. Thouse. Close to 
Highlands Mall 

3 BDRM. Home with in-law 
suite. Avail. May lst ,  
$1,20O/mo. + util’s. Ref’s req’d, 
N/S, N/P, 898-3449. 16 
- - - - r - c c - _ - c - - c - c _ - - c - c - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  

3 BDRM. Trailer avail. May 
lst, $625/mo., 42 Anglo’s,  
with fenced yard. Call Jane 
Damell @ 892-9190. 15TFN 

3 BDRM. Home, Garibaldi 
Highlands, util’s incl. 
Spectacular view Avail. immed. 
Call 898-4497 after 6 p.m. 16 

u would like your own P 
\e based business in herbs 
ilitamins, please phone 
12713. Geb0496-01. 17 
~,-..,”””””””””””---” 

v 

Avail. May lst, $700/mo. + 
213 util’s + security dep. Phone 
892-3864. 17 13TFN 

Avail. now, $75O/mo. Call 
Jane Damell @ 892-9190. 

c--c-_.-c-___-___________c___c__c_____ 
- - I - c I - ~ ~ - - c ~ - ~ - - ~ ~ c c - - c - - - c I - c - - ~ e - - - ~ ~ ~ - - ~ ~  

3 BDRM. T/house with pri- 
vate yard near downtown. 
Avail. April 1, $825/mo. cable 
incl. Fully renovated, N/dogs. 
Call 98 5 -8888/892 - 5 65 5. 
1 lTFN 

NEW 27’ Motorhome, ful ly  
equipped + hikc rack, t.v., \‘cr, 
:I/c, $950/wk. Call 898-3736. 
24 

4 BDRM. Mobile. Q u i c t  area, 
wood stove, newly finislicd, 
Irg. fenced yard, N/P. Call a f te r  

. - - - - - - - - - - ~ - c - - c c ~ . c _ _ _ c _ _ _ c _ _ _ _ _ c _ _ _  

6, 892-7684/898-5942. 16 
c- - - - - - - - - - -_ . - -_ - - -____r_____________ 

ROOMMATE Wanted t o  

share house, $375/mo., in 
Valleycliffe. Call 892-9499. 16 

1 BDRM. with Irg. closc‘t, 
avail. in new 2 bdrrn. T/house. 
2 Baths., gas f/p, covered 
garage, 5 appls., open \ricw. 
Neat, N/S person f o r  May I , 
$400/mo. + 1 /2 ut i  I Is. Lve/nibg. 

- L - - c - _ _ - - c - ~ - c _ - ~ - c _ - - c - - - - - - - c c r - - - -  

898-0714. 18 
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2 BDRM. Apt. for rent - sky- 
lights, 6 appls., N/S, N/P. 
Avail. May lst, $750/mo. incl’s 
parking. Lve./msg. 898-5202. 
17 

4 BDRM. Apt. for rent, 2,000 
sq.ft.. Close to Capilano 
College. Avail. May lst, 
$900/mo. Call 892-3187. 16 

NEW kitchen and bath, hydro 
incl., heating oil extra. Avail. 
May lst, $450/mo. After 6 
p.m. 898-2069. 18 

STRATHMORE Lodge - 
892-3712. 1 & 2 Bdrm. Apts., 
incl’s fridge, range, drapes, 
heat, water, cable, mail deliv- 
ery. N/P, only responsible, 
mature, quiet people need 
apply. 16 

BRIGHT Lrg. 3 bdrrn. Apt. on 
2nd floor for rent. Only for 
family. Call 892-63 14 ( 10:30 
a.m. - 6 p.m.), Mon. - Sat. 18 

c-ccc~~-c-c-~c~ccc~.C-C--------C-CCC-C 

- - - - - c ~ c - - - c ~ . ~ ~ - ~ c c - ~ ~ ~ - - c I - - - c - - -  

~ c c c c - c c ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ c c c ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  

~ c c c c c ~ ~ c c I ~ ~ ~ ~ c c ~ ~ - ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  

JANE DARNELL 
PROPERTY 

MANAGEMENT 
SERVICES LTD. 

WESTPARK 
APARTMENTS 

)acious 1 bdrm., $525, 2 
)., $575 and large 3 bdrm., 
45. Suites incl. heat, hot 
:I, quiet location, close to 
101s. 38861 Buckley Ave. 
Res. manager 892-3616. 

TFN 
,.... . c c ~ c ~ c c - c ~ ~ ~ c ~ c - c - - c - - - c - c  

\RIBALD1 GARDEN 

\nd 2 bdrm, apartments 
im $500 - $580/month. 
eat, water and parking 

COURT 

included. 
je call 898-9882. 19TFN 

;E 1 bdm.  suite with 
Quiet, N/S, N/P. Avail. 
15, $650/mo. + util’s. 
! 898-4206 after 6 p.m. 16 

(M. Bsmt. suite in down- 
Avail. May I ’st, 
no., N/P. Call after 6 

. . c c c c c c ~ ~ ~ . - c c c c ~ - ~ C C C C I C - - - - C  

I ~ ~ I ~ ~ - ~ c ~ c ~ ~ - ~ - ~ c c c c - - - - c c - - - -  

92-2084. 16 
. _ . - - - - - - _ c c c - - c _ _ c c ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~  

LNTALUS MANOR 
198 Wilson Crescent. 
s. Manager 892-9058. 
helor - $420, 1 Bdrm. - 
2 Mrm. - $585,3 Bdrm. 
5.  Incl’s heat, hot water, 
ting &a cable. Close to 
301s & town. N o  pets. 

14TFN 
c ~ ~ c ~ ~ ~ c c ~ ~ ~ c ~ ~ c ~ ~ . ~ _ - - - c - c c c c  

iamond Head Place 
Westway Village 
4pts. avail. now & 

May 1st. 
See our ad under 
DupI/Cond/T.H. 
Call Jane Darnell 
O 892-9190. 17 
~ - - - - - - - c - - - - - - ~ c ~ ~ ~ c - c c c - - - -  

- c ~ c c c - - c ~ ~ ~ ~ c - ~ ~ c ~ c ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ c ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  

HIGHLANDS 
4 Bdrms., 3 bath, 
3,000 sq.ft. home 
on Glacier View. 

With panoramic view, 
vaulted ceilings & 

hardwood floors, 5 appls. 
Avail. May 1 st, $1,60O/mo. 

Call Jane Darnell 
@ 892-9190. 15TFN 

___.c____c--r_ccc-_---c-----.--------- 

NEW 3 Bdrm. T/house, close 
to schools, bus stop. Complete, 
f/p, w/d. N/P. Avail. May 1st. 
Call 892-7684 / 898-5942. 16 

MAY 1/96 
#12 Eagle View - Gov’t Rd. 

3 Bdrm., 1 1/2 bath., carport, 
$900/mo. lease avail. Ted 

Craddock, B.T.R. 892-5924. 16 

VIKING Ridge - 2 bdrm. T/H, 
5 appls., f/p, garage, patio. 
Very new, N/S, N/P. Avail. 
May lst, $85O/mo. Call 938- 
9080. 16TFN 

c c - ~ c ~ ~ ~ ~ c ~ - c ~ ~ ~ ~ c - c _ - c c - - - - - - c - - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~  

~ c c ~ ~ ~ . ~ c ~ ~ c . c c c ~ c ~ - _ - c c - - - - - C - C C C - C - C  

3 BDRM. Highlands home 
with Irg. deck 6. fam. room. 
Avail. immed., $105O/mo. 
incl’s util’s & cable. Call Lisa 
@ 892-5961. 16 

zontract 
tier 
.ng site 

parties 

3 BDRM. Top floor of house, 
incl’s f/s, w/d. Close to 
Highlands Mall, N/P. Avail. 
immed., $900/mo. + util’s. Call 
898-9023. 1 5TFN 
-.-----------__c--c_c.----------------- 

DOWNTOWN 
Lrg. Beautiful private 

yard, with Irg. 
1 bdrm. log home 

& wrap around deck. 
Avail. May lst, 

$7 5O/mo. 
Call Jane Darnell 

@ 892-9 190. 1 5TFN 
c c - - - - . ~ . c - ~ - - c c c c _ - - ~ - - ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e . ~ ~ ~  

2 BDRM. Rancher on Irg. 
fenced lot, on 5th Ave., down- 
town. Avail. May 15, 
$700/mo. Ca l l  for more info. 
892-3765. 17 
-c--c____cc__c_,-__-_--CC-----C----CCC 

EXECUTIVE HLIIII~ - 4 
bdrms., 2 1/2 baths., complete- 
ly renovated, 3,000 sq.ft., spec- 
tacular view. blab. 12 o r  June 1, 
$1,500. Call 892-5927. 1 6 c c ~  
______-__ ,cr____- -_ -C_CCr_rC_r_CC_CCC_ 

3 BDRM., 1 1/2 bath, main 
level of house in Highlands, 5 
appls., f/p, Irg. deck, yard, 
garage. Backs on Jura Park. 
A\Tail. June l s t ,  $1,00O/mo. + 
;hare util’s. N/S, N/P. Phone 
398-5736 eves. 17 
~ c ~ c ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I c c c c ~ c I - ~ c _ - I - - - - - - - c c - - c - -  

c c c - ~ c ~ ~ - ~ ~ c ~ ~ c c c . ~ c _ - C C C - - - C - C C C - C ~ ~ ~ c ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  

BRACKENDALE Beautiful 3 
bdrm. T/H, f/p, w/d, d/washer, 
single garage, N/S. Avail. May 
ls t ,  $l,OOO/mo. + util’s. Call 1- 
604-656-4276 Ive./msg. 16ccw 

2 BDRM. Duplex downtown 
incl’s f/s, heat, hydro. Avail. 
immed. Call 892-53 10 days, 
892-4497 after 6 p.m., 898- 
9797 msg. 16 

BEAUTIFUL New 3 bdrm., 2 
1/2 bath T/H, 5 appls., gas f/p 
& much more. Ref’s req’d., 
$950/mo. Days 898-965 1, 898- 
5857 eves. 16 

MAPLE Grove Estates - 1450 
sq.ft., 2 bdrm. & den, 2 baths, 
5 appls., fenced yard, 3 yrs. old. 
Avail. May ls t ,  $1 175/mo. + 
util’s. Ref’s req’d. Call 885- 
2221.  17 

-cc-_I-_c-__-_c_cc--_-C-CC-CC-C----------- 

- ~ ~ c ~ c c c c ~ ~ c I ~ ~ ~ c ~ I - ~ ~ ~ ~ c ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  

c ~ ~ c - - ~ - c ~ ~ c c - ~ ~ ~ c ~ ~ c - - c - - - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~  

NORTHYARDS 
4 Bdrm. house on 1/2 acre. 

Avail. now, $l,OOO/mo. 
Call Jane Darnell @ 

13TFN 
892-9 190. 

C_-_C_CC._C__-CC__CC-------------.-e-- 

VIKING RIDGE 
3 Bdrm., $950/mo. 

Gas f/p. 
Avail. now & May l’st 

REGENCY 

9 8 0 m 8 5 0 1  WESTWAY V1LLAC.E 
2 & 3 Bdrm. 
One with f/p 

Avail. now & May 1st 
$550 - $625/mo. ntial,, :, 

. .  
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EMERALD PLACE 
3 Bdrm. with 

wood burning f/p. 
Avail. May lst ,  

$975/mo. 

1991 BMW 735 IL auto, fully 
oaded, local vehicle with books, 
silver w! blue leather $36,888 1 

DIAMOND HEAD 
PLACE 
2 Bdrm. 

Avail. May lst ,  
$7 50/mo. Nick Dehal 

Squamisl 
892-1 02: 

)cower 
KM99 

Chitliwack 
795-9838 

@&ford 
1-0790 

Maple Ridge 
463-7424 

1-241 2 
Richmond 
683-2499 

1993 JEEP YJ, black, 45.000 km, 
5 S p e F i  $14,995 Waiting list available for 

the following properties: 
* MOUNTAIN VIEW 

* HIGHLAND GLEN 
MANOR 

I 

ALSO 
See our  ad under Apartment 

& House Rentals 
WE SPECIALIZE IN 

STRATA A N D  RENTAL 
MANAGEMENT 

FOR MORE INFO. CALL 
892-9190. TFN 

1995 DODGE CLUB CAB pick-~p, 
auto, V8, 19,ooO km, emerald green 

$24,995 FOR LEASE 
Excellent 4000 plus Sq Ft. of quality finished 
space at 38849 2nd Ave. Fully air condi- 
tioned, ideal for single or multiple tenant use. 
Competitive rates. For leasing information 
contact: B’om Nilsson at 892-3571 I 1992 DODGE RAM Pickup, 1 -ton, 4x4, 

NC, 5 speed, 360, IN kmS $18,988 

Ph: 892-3571 
L 1 Fax: 892-5496 

I 1993 OLDS ACHINA V6, auto, AC, 
P/L, %,000K, aqua with grey interior 

$1 0,888 JOB OPPORTUNITY “COMMERCIAL SPACE” 
Office or retail space available, Third 8, Victoria downtown Squarnish, 
Mountain FM Building, ground floor approximately 550 sq. ft. Two units to 
choose from, available immediately. Breakfast cook We are now accepting “Intent to Rent” Forms and Deposits on Mountain View 
Place, the new building on Second Ave., at Victoria. Good choice of space 
still available. 

‘Two bdrm suite, Dentville, $575/mo. includes cable and heat. 

One bdrm apt. Valleycliffe. Avail. immed. $475.00 mo., No pets. 

. Garibaldi Estates, 3 bdrm. condo. $725/rno.. Avail. May 1, NS, NP. 

I 

1993 GRAND CHEROKEE L4REDO 
6 cyl., auto, fully loaded, dark blue 

$25,888 
- minimum 3 years experience. 

Drop off resume. Attn: Guescy 
Fill out application at 

Ocean Port Beer & Wine store “WE HAVE A LONG LIST OF RELIABLE POTENTIAL TENANTS LOQKING FOR SUITABLE 
ACCOMMODATION IN SQUAMISH. IF YOU HAVE A RENTAL PREMISES WHY NOT TALK TO US 
ABOUT MANAGING YOUR PROPERTY.” 

i 

All Vehicles Safety Inspected lk Air 
PHONE: ROD BERCbUlN BLACK TUSK REALTY PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 892-5954 

I 



THE SQUAMISH CHIEF 

'91 30' DUTCHMAN Cl3 81 DODGE Diplomat - 4 dr., 
auto., Slant 6, new trans & tires. 
Exc. running cond., no rut, 
$850 ob. Call 898-9899.17 
ccc-c---cc----------------~-----~----- 

1987 PONTIAC Bonneville - 
144,ooO kms., fully loaded. 
Asking $4,900. Call 898-5527.17 

1993 MUSTANG LX5.OHO - 
--c--c---.--c-------.---_------0------ 

auto., sedan, green, air, 45,000 
kms. Like new, $12,000 obo. 
Utility trailer - $500, 4 x 8 side, 
new. Message 898-2073. 16 

1.3 ACRES in beautiful 
Paradisc Valley. Small house 
on property with well, septic 
& hydro. Asking $1 50,000. 
G i l l  896-2248. 16 
______c_c______c__c-------.-c--------. 

CANADIANA Antiques & 
Collectibles, Folkart, oil paint- 
ings, China, 9 x 12 Abusson 
rug, books, chairs, etc. No 
dealers 892-5927. 16ccw 

JOHNSON 20 h.p. motor - 
$400. Electric stove (30"), 
avocado color - $100. Phone 

c c ~ c c ~ c ~ c ~ ~ ~ ~ c ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ c _ - C - - - - C C C C - - - - - - C  

898-3383. 16 
c ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ c c ~ c c c c c ~ ~ ~ c I - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  

SEARS Airtight woodstove - 
$300, 20' Sailboat Daysailer, 
Fiberglass hull, iron Fin Keel 
Aluminum Masts. New 
Spinnaker & main sail - 
$1,200. Call 898-5954. 
1 7ne t99 

INGLIS H.D. Dryer - $75, 
King-size waterbed c/w wave- 
less mattress, heater, frame - 
$100, Belmont upright piano, 
exc. cond., $800. Call 892- 
5149. 16 

21 SPEED North Country 
Mens Mnt. bike, Shimano 100 
GS Shifting gear, Chromoly 
frame, 26" Aluminum wheels. 
Exc. cond., $250 obo. 
Electrolux Rug 
shampooer/floor polisher, like 
new, $350 obo. Simmons 
beautrest twin size bed, clean, 
$75. Call 898-5736 eves. 16 

~ c c c I c ~ c , - ~ ~ c . ~ - ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ c ~ - ~ ~ ~ - ~  

~ ~ ~ c c ~ c ~ ~ c c ~ c ~ I c ~ c ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  

SATURDAY., April 20, from 
10 - 1. Couch, loveseat, table, 
chair, assorted hardware, misc. 
household items. 40443 
Braemar Dr., North Gari - 
Highlands. 16 

SPCA Garage Sale - May 4, 
10 a.m. - 2 p.m. @I 38875 
Britannia, Den tv ille. 
Donations to help the animals, 
greatly appreciated. PIS. call 

c ~ c c . c c ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ c I ~ ~ ~ - c _ - - - - - c - - - - - c - c - c c  

898-9890. 18A 
__c__-_c----___cI--_----- . - - . - - - - - - - . -  

GARAGE Sale - Hilltop 
House, Sat., April 20th, 10 
a.m. - noon. Crafts & Bake 
sale. Samosas & coffee. 16 

SURPLLJS Asphalt & Cedar 
Shingles for sale. All new 
materials, low, low prices. Call 
898-9819.34TFN 
-c Ic_cc. - -_ - - - -c . -~ - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - -  

WE Sell 18" shakes - $90 sq, 
898-2504. 17 
~ ~ ~ c ~ c c . c c ~ c ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ c ~ ~ _ - c c - c c ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  

CHIPPER - powered through a 
tractor or E motor (15 - 66 
2i.p) Price $5,500. Call 589- 
642 1 (Surrey). 16 

REGENCY Woodstove - black 
& gold trim, glass window. 
Exc. cond., $450. Call 894- 
5682. 16ccwA 

ELECTROHOME Record 
Player/Radio, 52 x 28 x 18". 
Best offer, call after 5 p.m. 

c ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ c ~ ~ c c c c c c ~ ~ ~ c ~ _ - - - C - - C - C - C - - C C - -  

c ~ ~ c ~ ~ l ~ c ~ ~ ~ c c c ~ ~ c c . C - C - - - - C - C I C - - - C C -  

898-5260. 16 
~ . C ~ ~ ~ ~ C ~ C ~ ~ C C I I ~ C ~ C _ - - C C C - C C C I - C - C C C -  

5th wheel. In new conditio 
$14,000. Call 898-4232. 16 
--c-c-c---.--c-c-c---0----------- 

1987 GLENDALE Golden 
Falcon 5th Wheel 34'. All 
options. Great cond. Ready 
haul or live in. Asking 
$15,900 obo. 898-2736. 16 
_CIC-_C_C_CC---_C-_C--_---------,  

23' 1972 ARISTOCRAT ,ndergart 
Trailer. Completely new in scho<: 
or, full bath, new hot watet access to 
heater. Propane/electric. A )grams. 2 

must see, $5000. 898-2614. l e  *nc 
17ccwav ly). Call 

OVERHEAD Camper 7 TIN 
for small truck, good COI 2HILDF 
$1,600. Fiberglass canor !icensed 
import truck, $175. Cali Prescl 

,.,.---*--. 

3795/898-9633. 17 

10 MONTH Old Collie pup, 
free t o  :I good home. Very 
good ivith kids. If your can 
prcnridc the time, interest & 
lwe for this dog we are willing 
t o  ofier him free to the right 
fiimily. Call 898-4804. 16A 
C _ _ C _ C C C C C _ _ C C C C r C _ _ L - C - - - C C C - - C I C - - C -  

1993 CHEV 1/2 Ton 4 x 4, 
reg. cab, V6, 5 spd., new facto- 
ry warranted motor. Exc. 
cond., $14,000. Call 898-3808. 
16ccw 

RANGER 4 x 4 Custom, 
highway driven, extra cab, 
stnd. 5 spd., bucket seats, box- 
liner, boat/headache rack, slid- 
ing rear window, 2.9 L., 6 ply 
tires, basically new, new 
exhaust system from the 
engine to the tail pipe. This 
truck is in excellent cond., no 
rust, no problems!!! Call 898- 
3225. Asking $7,000. 17 

1978 3/4 Ton GMC. Good for 
yard work, hauling firewood, 
etc. Asking $550 obo. Phone 

- - - - - - - - - -0- -c- - - -c- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -_- - -  

' c c ~ c c c ' c c c " c c ~ c ~ c c ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  

892-3438. 16 

2 FAh4ILY Garage Sale - Sun., 

Gamhier in back alley garage. 
Rain o r  shine. No early birds. 
16 

May 21/96 (10 - l ) ,  38880 

1981 YAMAHA XJ 55C 
Including Plexi-Glass Fa 
Shoei helmet & motorcl 
cover, Exceptional cond 
$2,000. Phone 892-3816 

MULTI Family - April 20 (10 
; i .~i i .  - .'I). Good variety of arti- 
cles. 4 1776 D c i g w ~ ~ d ,  Brack. 
Weather permitting. 16 

hlULTI Family Garage Sale. 
Sat., April 20, 10 - 2. Kids toys 
&L clothes, windows, bath cabi- 
nets, pavers, lights, etc. Rain 
o r  shine. No early birds. 40440 
Thunder bird Ridge. 898-42 5 8. 
16 

GARAGE Sale - Sat., April 
20, 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
Household, baby misc. & car! 
4 1885 Gov't Rd. Rain o r  
shine. 16a\r 

r - _ _ C _ C _ C - _ _ C _ _ _ _ - - _ _ _ C C C C _ _ _ C C _ . L _ C _ _  

~ ~ c c ~ . c . ~ ~ c c c ~ c ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ - . ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ - ~  

DRYWALLER/Tapers/Fi 
- Texture, ceiling and rei 
Free Estimates, call Dani 
892-2304. 17 
_______ .___-c - -c_c___________c  

GISELLE'S Catering. Sit 
1990. Big or small. We c, 
all. Banquets, office parti 
weddings, etc., 898-8298 

..-.----cc-- 
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88 BUICK Regal Custom - 2 
dr., fully loaded. Good cond., 
$5,200 obo. Call 898-5102 
after 6 p.m. 16 

1990 HONDA Accord EXR - 
116, 000 kms., auto., pwr. 
everything, C.D., s/roof., etc., 
loaded. Mint shape, asking 

c c c ~ ~ ~ ~ c ~ ~ ~ ~ c ~ c I ~ c ~ ~ _ C C I C - - C C - C - C C C I C -  

$13,400 obo. 898-2736. 16 
--_cc__c__ccc______--------_~--------- 

1978 FORD Supercab Camper 
special and 1 1' Vanguard 
Camper. Very good cond., 
$6,000 for both. 16' Fiberglass 
boat with 90 h.p. Johnson and 
EZ load trailer - $5,000. Call 
898-9574. 16 
~ ~ ~ c c ~ c c ~ c c ~ ~ ~ c ~ ~ c ~ ~ C C - - C - - C - - C - - ( C - C -  

NU-LOOK Kitcher 
Paul Bryant 

I OTFN 
892-2300. 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ c c - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ I c c c c c c - - - -  

SPRING is here ..... Bob 
back. General clean up, 
work & Painting. Relial 
Reasonable rates - Ref's 
Call Bob 898-1616. 16 

GARDENING/Landsca 
Spring time, clean your 
Rubbish removal, Powe 
ing, Trimming. Lawn in 
New yards or old. Coml 
yard services. Call toda) 
Fast & Friendly Service 
898-5942. i4TFN 

CARPENTRY SERVIC 
Adcittions o r  Renovatio 
Small repairs. Phone 89 
9366. 16 

c I ~ c c c c c c ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ _ - - c I - - c I  

c ~ c ~ c - - c ~ c ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ c c ~ ~ _ - - c - c c - -  

K.D.M. 
VETERINARY HOSI 

40378 Tantalus W 

Dr. K, McCallum. 
& Associates. 43TF 

LAB X - 12 weeks old. t 
had all shots. Vet check( 
nice puppies (2  girls & 1 
Phone Scott 898-1534. 1 

89849089 

c c ~ c c - c c ~ - c ~ ~ c c c c c c c C C C - C C - - C I  

COMMUNITY N W5 PAPERS N e t w o r k  C l a ~ s i f i e d s " ~  
for25words TO place an ad  cal l  
$ 6 00 earh thle paper or the BCY- /$275 eddlllonel word CNA et (604) 668-8222 

PERSONALS - - - 

* I * ' I These ad8 appoor In epproxlmately 100 
communl ly  newspapers In B C end  Yukon B r l l f l k  C P l . m b l r  d l ~  Y . h e n  

ANMOUNCEMENCS _ _  BUSINESS - - - _EDucp_T_'PN_--- - -_ - HELP - - - -- WA_NT_ED_- - _ - _  
QPPORTUNI_TES - A NE!V Career? Trained 

apartment/condomlnlum 
HERE'S YOUR OPPO$JnltY manaqers needed - a l l  

_ -  

INFANTS WELCOME 
Put your trust in the Wee Watch system. Reliable, private 
home day care in your neighbourhood, full or part time. 

CASCADE A D  0 P T E E S / B  I R T H  
Manufaclurlng ruqltlree an PnrentslFamlly Members, 
agent in your area. Please Canada Wide Nat iona l  
call 1-800-66 1-6099. Registry end search assls- 

WINDOWS REPORT POACHERS1 
Private Investlgatlon/re- 
soerch group seeks lnfcr- 
ni R t ion about poaching , 
belting 8 illegal beor parts 
trade Up to 52000 offered 
l o r  in lo  leading !o 
a r r e s t / c o n v i c t i o n .  
C or 11 id e r l t  I a l i t  y /a n on y rni ty 
assured _ 1 . 0 ~ . 8 8 ~ . 1 ~ 5 9 ~ -  

U t4 F3 E SERVED T A UCK 
arid Construction Euiprnenl 
A u c t i o n .  Mon .  Apr. 29. 
Calgary AB Partial list in- 
cludes (25)T/A fractors lo 
1 ?9G For fu lher irilorrna- 
1 , c n  c;r colour brochure 
please call CPA. Canadian 
Pub'lC A u C l l G f l  Lld 1-403- 
2 c, 9.6 600  

W C T t o N s  .~ 

AUTO 
F250 4 x 4 ' s  Explorers,  
j e e p s .  Diesols Ail makes. 
a l l  models. lease, returns. 
l rades O.Down. good f i -  

riar,cirig Free del ivery 
Plione for free approval ask 
'L r  Grdnt 1-800 9 9 3 3 6 7 3  

LEASE REPOS . Returns. 
4 X J ' s .  Trucks, Vans, 
Luxury Cars, Gas Savers. 
Caravans. Jinirriys. Take 
over lease Dodge or Chev 
e x t  cab diesel  4 x 4  o n  
duals Marry Kozak 464- 
3941, 525-(?408 ~ - -  

53 0 0 0 , 0 0 0  TRUCK IN-  
VENTORY We will beat 
a n y  G . M  light duty truck 
PtJrChaSe or lease Call col- 
l e c t  Klassen Auto lease 
D r 5 3 7 0 .  Ask for 
BraaRobTTony -594.-2277. 

BOATS-_& MARINE ..- 
CANADA'S LARGEST 
Floating Boat Show. April 
25-28 from 1000a.m. Port 
Sldney Marina. Sidney B.C. 
New 8 brokerage power 8 
sale.  Variety 0 1  acces- 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES __-_____ 

GOVERNMENT FUNDS. 
Government assistance 
programs .inlormation avail- 
aDle For your new or exist- 
ing business Take advan- 
tage of the  government 
grants and loans Call 1 -  

R E C E N T L Y GA N K R U PT 7 
Finding tt t w t i  to locus on 

sorles~ A!!?!S_s!E!i?. .. 

~ o o - 5 0 5 - a ~ ~ ~  . .- .. . 

to get into the b 0 t h d  wet& 
industry.  For Sale By 
Ownor: Established. fully 
equipped water shop In the 
B C  Inter ior .Phone: 

6 0 4 ! 4 5 7 . 1 6 6  0-1 
ENTRE PE NEURS WANT- 
ED. Looking lor good peo- 
ple to start own home 
based business. No invest- 
ment! No selling! No risk! 
VJIII show you road to iinan- 
cia1 independence and se- 
cunty Please lax resume lo  

,. ' I  

!f3341662:3007 ___ 
BUSINESS. PE Rl!3ONAl-S 

P R E T  T Y R 0 0 M M AT E S 
~ i i l  share personal photos, 
fanlasies and videos For 
free. discreet info call toll- 
Iree. 1-800-93.KAREN or 
wrile Karen. Box 670-GB. 
Kelowna B.C V1Y 7P2. 

U~S_.1. _____ 
SIZZLING! EXCITING! Live 
1 on 1. Beautiful girls ready 
to talk to you! Call  Now1 
Only S1.99/minute. 1-800- 
970-5558. 1-900-451-61 15. 

0' 1 -995-328:624.------ 

CAREER ~ INFORMATlON 

EARN GREAT Income 
Weekly.  Homeworkers 
needed for steady work. 
Guaranteed. For informa- 
t ion and application 
S.A.S.E.: AP Productions, 
34-2755 Lougheed hwy. 
Suite 610, Port Coquitlam. 
B..C "39 5v9 .- . ... .- ~- 

thoroughly screened providers monthly home visits . 
safety checks of providers' back-up for providers' 
homes illness or holidays 

areas. We can train you 
rlght now! Free Job place- 
ment assistance. For Infor- 
matlonlbrochure call 681- 

B E  P. Successful  
Writer ... write for money and 
pleasure with out unlque 
home-study course. You 
get individual tuition from 
professional writers on all 
aspects of wr i t ing-ro- 
mances, short stories, radio 
and TV scripts, articles and 
chi ldren's stories. Send 
today for our Free Book. 
Toll-f ree 1-800-267- 1829, 
Fax: 1-613-749-9551. The 
Writing School, 2533 - 38 
McArthur Ave.. Suite 2550, 

YUKON BIG Game Guide 
School. Applicants must be 
18 yrs old and interested In 
hunting. Tuit ion $2000. 
Contact Bonnet Plume 
School For Guides, 
Whitehorse, Yukon. 

EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 

IF $20. PER Hour and full 
company benefits interests 
you and you are a 3rd or 
4th year mechanic ca l l  
Kevin at Fairview Ford 1- 

EQUIPMENT 
HEAVY EQUIPMENT on 
the Internet, visit Supplyline 
Western Canada's # 1  
equipment website. Free to 
View Inexpensive to adver- 
t ise. (604)533-5577. 
- _ _ _  ht&: /hvw.supp ly l ine .c~  

FOR &E MISC. 
SAWMILL $4895. SAW 
logs Into boards, planks, 

5456, 1-000-665-8339. 

O ~ ! a W a L O _ N , ~ 3 ~ 2 L - -  

Ph/FaX: 1(403)633-3366. 

-___ 

800-238-8838. 

tance 1-800-871-8477. 

AFFORDABLE HOMES Information llne 1-800-871- 
8477. E-mail-IfcwnrQgeor- quality of life! Tired of cop- 

Ing with high housing and ian,net. - 

N O T I S E L - - - -  

If you are looking for reliable day care, we can help. CANADA'S MOST Gifted 
Psychics have answers to 
your problems or questions 
about health, love, relation- 
ship. money, lucky num- 
bers. $3.49/minule. 18t .  24 
- hours. 1-900-451-4336. - . 
CITIZENS FOR Television 
Choice1 When I think of my 
cabla TV service, I develop 
flu-like symptoms. If this is 
you. f ind out about new 
Alternatives to caWe TV 
available now1 How to re- 
duce your monthly cable bill 
ar personally benefit by or- 
ganizlng your apartment 
owner or Strata Council to 
investigate the install of a 
private cable television sys- 
lem. Call 1-900-451-3993. 
Calls are $2.99 per minute 
and callers must be 18 or 
older. 

l iv lng costs? Tired of 
crowded streets, air pollu- 
t ion, cr ime and smog? 
Looking for a restful, quiet 
lifestyle with all the conve- 
niences of the "good life". 
Look no further! Located on 
the Trans-Canada 
Yellowhead Highway i n  
East Central  SK, 
Churchbridge is a thriving 
centre servicing an excel- 
lent agricultural and potash 
mining area. Attract ions 
such as K-12 educational 
system, modem recreation. 
al facilities including rinks, 
swimming pool  and golf 
course. Excellent water. 
Good business sector. 
Support services for se- 
niors including enriched 
housing units. Consider 
sel l ing your expensive 
home, buy an equally good 
one in Churchbridge and 
ret ire on  the money you 
save. For more information 
and brochure cal l  1-306- 
896-2240 or write Box 256, 
Churchbridge, SK, SOA 

PERSONALS 
HEAVENLY PSYCHIC 
Answers. Serving over 50 
million readers and multi- 
talented psychics. Froe as- 
trcchert with your first read- 
ingl Relationships, Future, 
Career. $2.99/min 18+ 24 

O Y O L  

h.o_urs: .r --%351-3783.-- 
GOD-GIFTED PSYCHICS 
with amazing, strong, pow- 
erful skills. Stop searching1 
Immediate solutions to all 
problems. Sensational re- 
sults! Call now1 1-900-451- 
3778 24hrs 18+ $2.99 min. 
I.C.C. 

BC'S LARGEST Chatline. 
Connect live with the per- 
son of your choice for a pri- 
vate conversation for as 
low as .37 cents/mln. Call 
toll-free 1-800-551-6338, 

_____ 

2 4 k : -  __ __ 

20/20 WITHOUT GLASS- 
ES! Safe, rapid, non-surgl- 
cat. permanent restoration 
in 6-8 weeks. Airline pilot 
devoloped. Doctor ap -  
proved. Free information by 
mail: 1-406-961-5570, Ext. 
404; Fax: 1-406-961 -5577. 
E . m a i I :  
V l s lon  Q M o n t a  na .  com.  
Satifslag-ion warantefed.. - 

TERS. Meet your match 1- 

Local singles want to con- 
nect with you. Min. 18 yrs, 
$2.99/min. Ca l l  now for 

CANADIAN ENCOUN- 

900-451 -5370 Ext.648. 

* W E  WATCH WOULD ALSO WELCOME YOUR CALL IF 
YOU'D LIKE TO BECOME 
A DAY CARE PROVIDER. Rhonda 

89811 532 

Road 
Sense THE KEY Counsellors. 

Highly qualified counsellors 
assist you with all types of 
personal issues: relation- 
ships, family. work, social 
etc. Confidential 18yrs+. 
$2.99/min. 1-900-451-3030. 

LIVE, ACCURATE, 
Professional psychics tell 
you where your future lies: 
love, marriage, relat ion- 
ships, career; reunite you 
with l oved  ones. 
$2.75/minute, 1-900-451 - 
2787. 18+, 24 hours. - 

WE TAKE The Fear out of 
ICBC. Major ICBC injury 
claims. Joel A. Wener. trial 
lawyer for 27  years. Call  
f ree 1-800-665-1138. 
Contingency fees. Simon, 
Wener & Adler. 

STEEL BUILDINGS- 
STEEL BUILDINGS: 
"Cheaper Than  Wood". 
Quonset-Straightwall quon- 
set, Structural  Steel  
Buildlngs. B.C. Company, 
w e  won't b e  undersold.  
Service and satisfact ion 
guaranteed1 Western Steel 
Buildings 1-800-565-9800. 

STAR BUILDING Systems 
committed to quality since 
1927. Pre-engineered 
metal buildings for the un- 
compromising customer. 
Call Kodlak Toll-free at 1- 
888-66STEEL. Ask about 
Star Shield Roof System. .. 

HEARTLAND STEEL 
Structures Ltd. Complete, 
professional metal building 
instal lat ion and  project  
management services. 
References  avai lable. 
Located in Prince Georqe 

.- _ -  %!FIV!CES_. -. . 

Part of the Provincial Road Safety Program. 

Bulldlng B.C. 
for the 

21st century 

Sale by Tender 
Standing Timber 

6' x 10' GALVANIZED 1 
+ run, $450. Phone Dan 85 

5587eves. 16 
B.C. Hydro is offering for sale approximately 
1200 cubic metres of standing timber located 
in the Cheekye area of Squamish. 

THE 1 
4RENA 

OUR1 
MAY.2: 

beams. Large  capacity. 
Best sawmll l  value any- 

ARE where. Free information. 1- 

_ _  COM'NG -!VENTS - - 

Memories of a Past Life? 800-566-6899. Silvacraft 
Take the time to listen to Sawmills, 6625 Ordan Dr., 
your an open 8-2, Mississauga. Ontario 

L5T 1x2. mind. Eckankar offers an- -- 
cient wisdom for today's FREE INFORMATION: 

Dance course o n  video! 
Country. Social, Line-danc- family. For a free book call 

1:800-LOVE:E!D.-.~- -. .. . ing. Tap-dance. Never seen 

BUILD a Wilderness Cat 
20 day log building cours 
April 28 - May 29, north 
Squamish. $1,750.00. all 
provided. Call 892-2300' 
898-1526. 10TFN 

OBEDIENCE DOG 
TRAINING 
Puppy & Adults. 
Certified by Canadian 
Institute of Professional C 
Training. Private & Clas! 
Registration April 24th. ( 
start May 6. Call Carolyn1 
898-9424 after 8 p.m. 17 -_ c c c l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ _ _ c I c ~ c ~ - ~ - ~ ~ ~ . . . . ~ ~  

For additional Sormation or tender forms 
please contact: Robert Nash at tel: (604) 
623-3949 or fax (604) 623-3988. 

IE AQU 
AS us 
\NDLE 

TRA 

COMPUTER SO-m-ARE- 

FREE INFO on new 
Highland prosper for your 
computer A lifetime of I i -  
nancial advico for less than 
cost of one hour consulta- 
t ion Phone 1-306-789- 
5589 or write Prosper, 
2026 Truesdale O r ,  
Regina,SK S4v Oh45 

EDUCA%N! - 

COUNSELLOR TRAINING 
Institute ol Vancouver of- 
fprs correspondence cours- 
e s  lor  the Diploma in 
Counsel l ing Practise to 
begin Apri l  30  For a 
brochure phone Toll-free 1- 

revolutionary technic and 
modern. C8nad'A"me rice, 
2021 Aylwln St., Montreal 

NEXT GENERATION 
Video Games. Tired of 
looking lor video games? 
All titles for every system 
including IBM. Save 
money, shop by mail. Price 
list available 1-800-686- 

HELP WANTED 

VER Island community re- 
quires a n  Automotive 
Technician. G.M. experi- 
enco an asset, excellent 
benef i t  package. Please 
send resume to: E.J. 
Klassen G . M . .  Box 1589. 
Port Hardv.  VON 2PO. 

H! W S 4 L  - 

527?,------.- 

PICTURESQUE VANCOU- 

Sale is "as is, where is" and subject to B.C. 
Hydro Conditions of Saie.AU tenders due in the 
office of B.C. Hydro (Attention: Robert Nash), 
333 Dunsmuir Street, 9th Floor,Vmcouver, B.C., 
V6B 5R3 by 11:OO a.m. April 26,1996. Please 
quote Reference No. STS-3/96 

your Garcia1 ~uture? Been 
i h e r e  in 94, spent 95 re- 
building f nnncially inde- 
pendent in 96 Details - Call 

Ht ) C U R  Own Boss and 
:,uild ysur own business 
f rom y C J f  home In the 
Health and wellness indus- 
IT f-ar info package calf 1-  
ROO- 352-2850 

51@ 000 PER MONTH? 35 
years experience in boom- 
ing f3s.conslruct ion 
I rid 0; ! r y  Exclusive 
Dea!erskip opportunity 
Secured inveslrneril from 
S I  7.500 Easy  marketing 
plan. training. continuing 
suppor: Roland 1-604-538- 

i;~' (604)95l 2524 . 

OULD ' 

:EEL F 

BC hydro m 

- !  

THANI 

. -  - 
Ann: Brent Mk-dl.  Love and Friendship. B.C. 1-800-213-891 1. 6112 800-665-7044. 
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THE SQUAMISH CHIEF AI’RIL 16, 1096 P$ 4 1 

FAMILY Wanted for 4 bdrnm. DIAMOND Head I’l:~ce - 2 
Brackendale home, close to bdrm.. 1 1/2 t d i .  5;1nnls. 

IENDLY GIANT Daycare 
licensed group daycare opere 

LEEWORTHY, Frederick Douglas. Born August 22, 1910 i s  
Vancouver. Died peacefully at home in Penticton on April 3 ,  

I -  - - 1 r  ENTER: Youth Star Search ‘96 

prizes sponsored by: Squamish 

schools, covered deck, big yard 

(604181 8-6673- 17 

~ ~ ~ , l .  M ~ , .  1, ~ 7 7 5 / ~ , ~ , . ,  N/S 
& over 55’s. Talent Contest &t garage. May $11300Jrno. 898-331 3 o r  898-5309. 16 ng since Nov. 1988 at the 

I ~ c  Center. Ages: 18 mo’s to 
ears - Offer: ECE & First 
1 Qualified Staff. * 
uctured Program - * 
Idergarten pickup from 
a1 schools * Swim Program 
Ccess to other recreational 
grams. * Full-timepart- 
e - *Drop-in (3-5 years 
v). Call 898-2399. TFN 

TINY FLOWER 

.icensed Quality Daycare 
Preschool Program. 

as openings f/t, p/t 61 drop in. 
* Age 2 112 - 5 yrs. 

indergarten Drop-off & Pick- 
UP. 

E.C.E. & First Aid qualified 
S d .  

38357 Buckley Ave. 
892-5566. TFN 

~ , . ~ c c ~ z c 0 ~ c I - # ~ ~ c - - ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  

:HILDREN’S CENTER 

SIERRA 
uality Licensed Daycare. 
iaribaldi Highlands area. 

all Monica at 898-45 10. 
Full or Part time. 

TFN 
._..--CCC-__C_.-CCCC--.--.--.---- 

/WE SOUND INFANTl 
ODDLER DAYCARE 
38370 Buckley Ave. 

iind Squamish Elementary 
School) 

UALITY DAYCARE, 
3TS FOR CHILDREN 
iGED 3 WKS. TO 3 
YEARS OF AGE 
Hours of operation: 

Mon. - Fri. 
E. QUALIFIED STAFF 
We also offer a special 
iponent for teen mothers 
ttending Howe Sound 
Secondary School. 

’2-5796 or 89205365. 
43TFN 

. - - - - - - - - ~ - - ~ ~ c c c ~ ~ ~ _ c - c - - z c c - -  

E 6r PLAY DAYCARE 
iality licensed daycare 
for 2 - 5 year oids. 
4RLY CHILDHOOD 

EDUCATION 
*First Aid Certified 
’Stri1cturprj Pr~gr=m 2 
u l l  &L P/time openings 
48 Glacier View, G.H. 
’8898-95 5 I. 14TFN 

1996. Loving and devoted husband of May Leeworthy, who pre- 
deceased him on February 2 1, 1996; beloved father of Audrey 
Legge and Kolin Lymworth of Vancouver; kind storytelling 
grand-dad of Alethea and Sean Lymworth. A baker, musician, a 
helper to many - and always a gentleman. His generosity of spirit 
lives on, encouraging us all. “They don’t make ‘em like that any- 
more.” In lieu of flowers or donations, Fred and May would want 
you to be happy and to love life and one another. Send love to 
the family c/o Audrey Legge, 1707 West 63rd Ave., Vancouver, 
B.C. V6P 2H7 or phone (604)266-7858. A Memorial Gathering 
is set for Saturday, May 11 at  3:30 p.m. in the Rec Centre at  
Caravilla Estates, 3105 S. Main St., Penticton. Arrangements in 
care of Personal Alternative Funeral Services. 16 

DeCOURSEY, Wllington Harris “Duke”, Born on May 3 1, 19 13 
at Choteau, Montana. Duke left us on Friday, April 12, 1996. 
Predeceased by his and partner of 53 years Maude (Barager). 
Encouraged by Doctors, Nurses, and the rest of the terrific staff of 
the Squamish General Hospital and Hilltop House, Duke fought 
a courageous nine month battle. Family includes; children Bill 
DeCoursey (Noi) Coquitlam, B.C.,’ Vivien Russell (George) 
Squamish, B.C., AI Bentley (Marilyn) Tappen B.C., brother Dr. 
William James DeCoursey, Sisters; Alice King and Lois Phasey. 
Grandchildren James and William, Jackie, Darren, Donna and 
four great grandchildren. 

Duke was raised in Rimbey, Alberta. Duke and Maude lived 
and established newspapers in Yellowknife N.W.T., Dauphin 6 
Thompson, Manitoba as well as other communities. Founder and 
publisher of “The News of the North”, “The Thompson Citizen” 
and Parkview Publishing. Member of the Armed Forces during 
W.W.11. Loved people, travel, cars, books and dogs. A partner in 
W. DeCourseys Ltd., Timber Town Estate and Squamish Office 
Supply. Squamish residents for the last 24 years. Duke 61 Maude 
enjoyed 14 wonderful winters with friends in Indio, California. 
While in his seventies wrote, published and was the traveling 
salesman for the books The Yellowknife Years and Newspapering 
and Other Pioneer Adventures. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

A friend of Bill W. 
Funeral service for this unique man will be conducted at the 

Squarnish Funeral Chapel (898-5 12 1 ) 40440 Tantalus, Garibaldi 
Highlands B.C. on April 18, 1996 at 11:OO a.m. Cremation. In 
lieu of flowers donations may be made to the Squamish Soup 
Kitchen 892-1598. 

BOLKOWY, Natasha Paige, born on  August 9th 1991 passed 
away tragically on April 10th 1996. She is survived by her loving 
family, parents Garth & Patricia, three brothers, two sisters, 
Grandparents and many other relatives & friends. Memorial ser- 
vice to be held on Wednesday, April 17th 1996 at 1:00 p.m. in 
St. Johns Anglican Church 1930 Diamond Rd. with Reverend 
John Stephens officiating. In lieu of flowers donations may be 
made to the Childrens Hospital B321 - 4480 Oak Street, 
Vancouver, BC V6H 3V4. Squamish Funeral Chapel in care of 
arrangements. 

____________________--------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  

-__-_--________---__---------------------------------------- 

Credit Union. Call 898- 
5503/898-3483. 16 

SHANDRAPEKYbBUNDS 

r n ~ R E ” T A a P R I c E  
Hunter Douglous, Abbey, Kirsch 
Blinds, Verticals, custom drapes 

For Free home estimates 
Call Z4 luS, 3256090 
72l9 h h  SL, Y?bcouver 

60% O f f  McDougall’s Music 
WEEKLY SPECIAL 

CITIZEN TELEPHONE 
10 NUMBER MtMOKY 

$24.95 
Open Tuesday to Saturday 

892-5310 R98-9797 

PLEASE NOTE: Too late to 
classify ads are accepted only 
after 12:OO p.m. and before 5 
p.m. Friday a t  the rate of 
$7.00 for 20 words or less, 
and .25c for each additional 
word. They are accepted on a 
first come first served basis, 
and are printed only if space 
permits. The Squamish Chief 
cannot be responsible for . 
errors or omissions as these 
ads may not be proof read 
because of time constraint. 

STUCCO 
New & Old Homes 

Garages, Additions, etc. 

BIRKENDALE 
TREE SERVICE 

898,4997 
Professional Tree Care 

- - -  - 

I t  898r=5324 
Fully Insured 

WANTED - E X ~ .  fastball 
pitchers for a Whistler Mixed 
Fast Ball Team and a male 
back catcher. PIS. call 932- 
2232 or 938-9990. 16 

SALE - 2 Bdrm. trailer, renovat- 
ed in 61 out, stronger than new, 
1/2 bath, laundry &a torch roof. 
Lrg. addition from foundation to 
roof. Well built 2” x 6” wall, 2” 
x 12” rafter for heavy insulation, 
torch roof, small entrance room, 

c c ~ c c - ~ - - . - ~ c - ~ c - . ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . . ~ . ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~  

APPLIANCE REPAIR 
L E C T R O L U X  

Vacuum Cleaners 
-Sales & Service - 

J. Robinson 
1B92-5B27 

PARTS SALES SERVICE 
Jeff Shea 

Phone: aga-E?iw 898-2378 
BRACKENDALE, B.C. 

SATELLITE 
SERVICES with a Dairv Queen good size bdrm. or combination 

room, full washroom, ceramic 
wall. All additions have marble 
floors, $43,000 o b .  Phone 898- 

mce CrGamW 
Cake, 8 

I I Order by phone 892-9033 
Hotline same dav service 

ZrC--CC--C-.CCC-.C-.--~--------.-.---- 

SALE - 40019 Plateau Dr. 
Renovated 4 bdrm., 2 112 
bath, wood stove, dbl. garage 
landscaped. Asking $237,500. 
Call 892-3593/892-3773 
Ive./msg. 19 

_.--_-_____._____________________L______~.-~.--.-.- Visual Communications I ITUCK’S mPSERYI 
logos flyers merius 
labels brochures 
newsletters 

Louise Dewar 
graphic designer 

898-4438 

’ “BOWLS GALORE” 
Open Daily 

CLOSED Tuesday 
381 23 2nd Ave. 

892-8252 Squamish 

FOR Rent - 2 Bdm.  bsmt. 
suite, $92s/mo., washer, dryer, 
micro, dehumidifier incl. N/P 
& N/S. Phone 932-2623. 16 

SALE - Queen bdrm. suite. 
Beigeblack laminate with 
brass colour trim. Was over 

~ C ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ c - ~ ~ c ~ ~ c C ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~  

$3,200 new. Used only in 
guest room/5 yrs. Asking 
$1,200 obo. 892-9875. ~ ~ C C W  
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ c . c c ~ ~ . - c Z ~ c . c c - - - ~ ~ ~ ~ . - ~ , ~ ~ - - ~ ~ ~  

Dinner Occasions 
Planning a Wedding? 1981 VW Rabbit Convertible 

- Fun for the summer. Asking 
$3,200 obo. Call 898-2608. 16 Call 898-3387 

BRENNAN PARK LEISURE CENTRE SQUAMISH PARKS & 
RECREATION DEPARTMENT PUBLIC ICE SKATING SCHEDULE 

THIS SCHEDULE IS IN EFFECT APRIL 9 - MAY 15,1996 
FAMILY & PUBLIC SKATE CANCELLED ON SUNDAY, APRIL 28 

LEISURE CENTRE Mondays Senior Drop-in Hockey 10:3Q am - 12 R Q O ~  
12:lO pm - 12150 pm 

Tuesdays Drop-in Hockey 10:30 am - 12 noon 
12:lO pm - 1250 pm 

Wednesdays Senior/Adult Skate 1O:15 am - It45 am 

Drop-in Hockey 

Drop-in Hockey 

Drop-in Hockey 12110 P~TI - 12150 pm 
Parent & Tot Skate 
Public Skate 

Drop-in Hockey 

1:OO pm - 2:30 pm 
8115 pm - 9:45 prn 

1:OO pm - 2:30 pm 
Thursdays Drop-in Hockey 12:IO pm - 1250 pm 

CLOSURE TO THE PUBLIC 
THE BRENNAN PARK LEISURE CENTRE 

ARENA OFFICE WILL BE OPEN THURSDAY, 
MAY.23RD THROUGH SUNDAY, MAY 26TH; 

DURING THE TRADE SHOW HOURS OF 
OPERATION ONLY. 

HE AQUATIC CENTRE OFFICE WILL BE OPEN 
AS USUAL. THE AQUATIC CENTRE WILL 

(ANDLE ALL ENQUIRIES DURING TIMES THE 
TRADE FAIR IS NOT IN OPERATION. 

Fridays 9:OO pm - 10130 PIYI Drop-in Hockey 
Drop-in Hockey 
Parent & l o t  Skate 

1210 pm - 1250 pm 
1:OO pm - 2:30 prn 

Sundays Family Skate 
Public Skate 

12115 pm - 1115 pm 
1:30 pm - 2145 pm HOULD YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS PLEASE 

FEEL FREE TO CONTACT OUR OFFICE AT 
898-3604. 

* PLEASE NOTE THAT THE PUBLIC SKATE TIME ON 
WEDNESDAYS IS NOW 8:15 PM - 9:W PM 

ALSO THERE IS NO FAMILY SKATE OR PUBLIC SKATE 
ON FRIDAY EVENINGS. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 898-3604 

THANKYOU FC 
UND 

1R YOUR SUPPORT AND 
=RSTANDING I 

t 

c 



IPUElLIC NOTICE 
Removal from ,the 

FOREST LAND RESERVE 
In accordance with Section 20 of the FOREST LAND ACT, 

Seorgia Basin Holdings Limited, an affiliate company of Merrill 
and Ring is applying to have approximately 174 ha (430 acres) 
i f  District Lot 510 and a portion of District Lot 509 west of 
Vlashiter Creek, as shown on the map below, removed from the 
=OREST LAND RESERVE. 

Please notify Margaret-Ann Thornton, Community Planning 
irector, District of Squamish at 37955 - 2nd Avenue, PO. Bo) 
IO ,  Squamish, BC VON 3G0 or telephone (604) 81 5-5002 if 
)u wish to comment on the above or require further 
for mat ion. 

NOTICE 
INVITATION TO TENDER 
The District of Squamish invites tenders for the construction 

f the Climber‘s Parking Lot on Logger’s Lane. 

This work is to be performed in accordance with all Federal, 
-0vincial and Municipal requirements. 

Tender documents are available at the Public Works 
epartment 37955 Second Ave., Squamish. An on-site 
eeting will be held Friday, April 19, 1996 at 1130 p.m. local 
ne to review the scope of work. 

Tenders will be received up to 11 :00 am local time on Friday, 
iril 26, 1996. Address all tenders to: 

Mike Darbyshire, Public Works Director 
District of Squamish Public Works Department 
37955 Second Avenue 
Box 310 
Squamish, 6C 
JON 3G0 

VI tenders are to be marked “CONFIDENTIAC’. The District 
Squamish reserves the right to refuse any or all tenders. The 
vest or any tender will not necessarily be accepted. 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
NOTICE is hereby given that the public including all persons who deem their interest in 

property affected by the following proposed bylaw will be afforded an opportunity to be 
heard respecting matters contained in the proposed bylaw at a public hearing to be held at 
7:OO pm. on Thursday, the 2nd day of May, 1996 at The Royal Canadian Legion, 1851 
Mamquam Road, Garibaldi Estates, Squamish, British Columbia. 

In general terms the purpose of the proposed “District of Squamish Official Community 
Plan Bylaw No. 1034, 1989, Amendment Bylaw (Airport Runway) No. 1406, 1996 is as 
follows: 

. To redesignate parcels of land as outlined on Schedule “ A  of the District of Squamish 
Official Community Plan Bylaw No. 1034, 1989, Amendment Bylaw (Airport Runway) 
No. 1406, 1996 from limited Use (LIM) to Industrial (IND); 

. Section 3.13.1 be amended by deleting the words “the airport” from the second 
paragraph of section 3.13.1 and adding the following: 

“The Airport is designated Industrial (IND) to reflect its use and expected expansion 
and development for airport use and airport related development. There is to be no 
extension of the Airport runway length without an amendment to this section of the 
Official Community Plan”. 

Section 3.13.2 be amended by changing the period at the end of section 3.13.2 to a 
coma, and adding the following: 

“except in connection with the expansion and development of the airport”. 

I 

The general purpose and intent c 
the proposed District of Squamisl 
Official Community Plan Bylaw 
No. 1034,1989, Amendment 
Bylaw (Airport Runway) No. 1406 
1996 is to permit development at 
the Squamish Airport without 
authorizing an extension of the 
municipal runway length. 

Persons interested in specific 
particulars are directed to obtain 
a copy of the proposed bylaw as 
indicated below. Also available for 
inspection are copies of the 
District of Squamish Official 
Community Plan which would be 
amended by the proposed bylaw 
and various reports and plans 
which have been considered by 
Counci I. 

A copy of the proposed bylaw and 
an information package may be 
inspected at the Municipal Hall, 
37955 - 2nd Avenue, Squamish, 
British Columbia, between the 

lours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m., Monday to Friday inclusive, excluding statutory holidays 
rom April 16th, 1996 to May Znd, 1996 inclusive. 

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that anyone who wishes to comment on the proposed 
Iistrict of Squamish Official Community Plan Bylaw No. 1034, 1989, Amendment Bylaw 
Airport Runway) No. 1406, 1996 may do so by: 

. Making a written submission to the Council of the District of Squamish which must be 
received in the offices of the District of Squamish, by 4:30 pm. on the 25th day of April, 
1996 to be included in the Public Hearing Agenda distribution; and/or 

I. Appearing as a delegation before the Council of the District of Squamish on the 2nd 
day of May, 1996 at 7:OO p.m. at The Royal Canadian Legion, 1851 Mamquarn Road, 
Garibaldi Estates, Squamish, British Columbia. 

rND FURTHER TAKE NQTlCE that no verbal or written communication will be received 
1y the Council of the District of Squamish after the time and date specified above. 

largaret-Ann Thornton J.E. Barry, Clerk 
;ommunity Planning Director 

HIS IS TiiE FIRST OF TWO SUCH NOTICES OF PUBLIC HEARING. 

ated this 11 tho day of April, 1996 at Squamish, British Columbia. 
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Phone: (604) 892-5557 
Fax: (604) 892-5517 

lder Tmiler on Large lot 66 x 150 - GARIBALDI ESTATES 
2245 Read Cres. 

3 bedmom, 1/2 duplex. Larg  lot. 
View. 5 I38,(H)O. Call Dam 

(;eargeous executive. 3484 sq. i t .  homc! 
Garihaldi Estates. $34C)?O(M). $139,000. No pad rental, no pet 

restrictions. Call Judy, Quiet &: private. $204,500. Call Judy. Call .4rnhcr I 

fcnccd yard, upgraded! Nice home. 
S 179,00(). Call Dan. 

in Valleycliffe. Priccd to sell $187,0()0. lots of room for family, large lot 

17 PLATEAU Great large 
mc on the Plateau. Nice view. 6 bed- 

rooms, 3 bathrooms, double garage. 
$255,000. Call Dan 

38044 Guilford. 
3 t  bedrooms, many new upgrades. 

$185,(HH). Cull Dun. 

VIDEO STORE 
Twin Peaks Movie Land 

2000 t Movies. 

2140 Ridgeway. Spacious home on quiet 
C U I  de sac. 5 bdrm. 4 bthrm, 24M) sq. ft. 

ALMOST NEW EVERYTHING! 
$249,000. Call Amber. 

38105 - 3rd Ave. Squaniish 
Cozy 2 bcdroom, H ‘ O O ~ S ~ O V C .  

Bright Rr clean S I5O.oU() 

Wow! Spectacular views & home on 
7,3ot) sq. ft. lot. This will go quickly. 

$245,000. Call Amber. I Ready to go. 
$54,908 

RAIL ‘N SEA RESTAURANT 
& DAIRY BAR Fabulous Business 
Opportunity! $ 1  09,000 Call Ambm 

10,004) 
Valley Drive. 

4 t)drms. 
3 baths. 

Only 
s 1 I8,9(M). 
Crill Judy. 

[HlNKlNG ABOUT SELLING.,.  THIS IS A GREAT TIME! INTEREST RATES ARE DOWN AND DEMAND IS H I G H .  

IRE YOU COVERED? 

bwre your home & contents are 
Isured. Call or drop in to discuss 
your insurance needs With our 

knowledgeable staff. 

b C U  INSURANCE SERVICES LTD. 
38085 Second Avenue 892-5981 

t 

A GEM EXCELLENT VALUE 

Perfect retirement or starter 3 bdrm home in Garibaldi 
outer. Two bdrtn mobile in dcsir- 
able Timbertown Estates. Large 
cat-in kitchen, beautiful living 

lights and bay window. Heated 
green house - Private yard. Call 
MARG to view. 

Estates. Eat in kitchen. large Ii1.- 
ing-dining room. Largc dcck 
(Partia!ly covered), h1lge rcc 

with floors, rOom plus one bdrm in-k3iv suitc. Bcautifiil sunny cxposurc. Clrw 
to schools, shopring, bus and 

course. can get better 
that. Call MARG to view. 

2 A B  379324th AVENUE 9 WQW! O B -  ’ B # 
_ -  .-_Y 

Truly a home of I3cstincrionl 
Downtown beauty. Four bdrnis, 
exqu is i te k i tc h en, for mn 1 cl in i ng 
room, large living room ~11.1s family 
room. Curved stairway. $ivo F/P’s. 
Too many features to mention. I t  
must be seen. Close to ametiitics. 
Call MARG to view. 

i 

1 
I.__.___.-. 

CALL D A N  SULLIVAN 
F O R  M O R E  DETAILS 

892-5924 (24 hrs.) 

BLACK %LEK REALTY 

40049 OPEN HOU§E 
Plateau §rn, APRIL 21 
Drive 



Same Great Quality 
Same Great Service 

at Lower Prices 
and now 

ad Hazard Protection on LT Tires 
iZi Reasons We Should Be I 
f Your 

821 ALL SEASON ACTIQN * 

LT215/75R15RWL 
LT235/75R15RWL 
31x1 0.50R15RWL 
LT215/85R16 8pr 
LT235/85RI 6 8Ppr 
LT875R16.5 8pr 
LT950R16.5 8pr 

94895 
99895 

1 19895 
109.95 
1 14.95 
11 4.95 
124.95 

LT235/75R15RWL 109.95 
LT30x950.Rl5RWL 114.95 
LT31 XI 0.50R15RWL 124.95 
LT33X12.50R15RWL 149.95 
I -. T=35X12,5CRISRWL 159.95 
L~3XI2.50Rl6.5RWL 159.95 

f-C LT2da/85RI 6RWL 129.95 &d char$ . -  

I 
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SEASON BW 755 ALL 
%0,8QO km 

155SR12 
145SR13 
175/70R1 
185/70R1 

limited warranty warranty 
P I  55/80R13 45.95 
P I  65/8OR13 48.95 
PI 75/80R13 51 m95 
P I  85/$OR13 57.95 

nee lab 41 m95 Cham, 

3 51.95 5 ~ the pair 

3 53.95 

P I  85/75R14 
PI 95/75R14 
P205/75W14 

59.95 
64.95 

185/70R1 
195/70R1 
205/70R14 

4 
4 

67.95 
?215/75RI 4 

165SR15 55.95 
P205/75R15 
P215/75RI 5 
P225/75R15 
P235/75R15 

69.95 

74.95 
79.95 

p e  prosec 
! 

39802 H Discovery Way 

I 


